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to See Below 

from David Ge.11er, , I.nternational Relations 

s~bject NICARAGUA 

The situation of the Jewish· community in Nicaragua has been. a matter of serious 
concern to the AJC, espetially' following ·the publici .ty given to .charges that the 
Sandinist government had been guilty of anti-Semitic excesses. The purpose of 
this memorandum is to put into .some perspect.ive the current situation based on 
information that we have received from a variety of .sources, including AJC .'s 
Cen.tra.1 American Office in Mexico City as well . as contacts with Ni~araguan . of-
ficials and Jewish emigres · from that .country. · · 

Curren.tly there a.re ~inly four families remaining in Nicaragua,: three in Managua 
and one in the interior. (Prior to the revolution there were some 50 families 
1 ivirig in Nicaragua.) There .are several fami 1 i~es now 1 iving in Miami who . travel 
to Nicaragua from time to time.and there are also some. f~milies in Costa Rica . . 

. . . 
The Jews who have emigrated attribute their decision to leave to various cau~es. 
Some of them say that the vitrioli~ anti-Israel articles that appeared in the 
media and the commentaries that we·re heard on the broadcast media created an 
atmO?Ph~re· whfch. made 'the .Jewish ,corrununi ty .vulnerab 1 e and fearful. (The terin . 
"Israelita 11 used for Jews is associated with Israel.) There have also been re
ports of threatening phone calls at. night and anti-Semitic graffit. 

Many, perhaps most, left for the same reasons that some 20,000 ·to 30,000 other 
non-Jewish Nicaraguans decided to leave, namely, their desire to live in a free 
society and their fear that their businesses and personal property would be con
fiscated and their economic situation dra~tically r~duced. A number of individ
uals left immediately before the revolution and were able to sell their homes 
and businesses. There are others, however, who fled and Jeft behind all of 
their possessions and who now fear returning. 

There were two individuals who were arrested and accused of actively supporting 
the Somoza regime. They were later released. 

A good deal of publicity has been given to the situation of the synagogue in 
Managua. The facts are that when the revolution occurred, the synagogue had · 
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a 1 ready been emptied and the Torah scro.11 s removed from the country. A number 
of poor families living in the immediate area of ·the syn<;lgogue had taken over 
as squatters. The Sandinist government evicted them and the building is cur
rently being used as an institution for children . There was pro-PLO and anti
Israel graffiti on the synagogue but it is reported that this has been removed. 
There has been an agreement that the synagogue in Managua will be turned over 
to the Jewish community, i.e., the few Jews remaining in Nicaragua who osten
sibly represent that community. They, however, are unable to assume the fin
ancial obligatio~s required to maintain the synagogue, either as a synagogue 
or for any other purpose, and AJC is now involved in quiet neg6tiations to s~e 
if the synagogue structure can be turned over to FEDECO, the coordinating body 
of the Jewish communities of Central America-and Panama. 

. . 
In the meantime, anti-Israel, pro-PLO statements in the press continue but seem 
to have been less yitriolic in recent weeks, probably as a result of the at
tempt by the Sandfoi?t governm.ent to ·mobilize support and· sympatliy in the 
United State~ an'd especially in the U.S. Congress ·. 

The mas~ive PLO op~rat~on in Managua maintains a perva~i~e . presence and in
fluence and has put a great d~al. of pre.ssure on the government to continue a 
strong and vocal anti-Israel policy. This has been g~ve~ added impetus by the: 
fact that the Sandinist government has· received financial assistance from 
Libya. Rel?.tions with Israel hve been severed and there seems little chance 
that they will be ·re-established in the near future. Ostensibly, relations 
wfth Israel su_ffered b~cause. of ·charges that the IsraeJ gov~rnmerit was supp.ly-. 
·ing arm.s to the forces opposing_ the Sandinists. It should be pointed out, 
however, that the Nicaraguan government continues to ma~ntain relationships 
with other gqvernments, including the United States, who have supported the 
opposition groups . · " · · · 

There have been several contacts between AJC and Nicaraguan offJcials in which 
they denfed any active anti-Semitism .on the part of the _Nicaraguan government 
and in addition affirmed ·their government's readiness (l) to return the syna
gogue to the Jews in Nicaragua; (2) to welcome Jews back to ·Nicaragua and to 
i11sure their sec·urity ?S citizens; (3) to make restitution for expropriated 
properties; and (4) to make strong official statements in opposition· to anti-
-semiti sm. · 

We ·sh~ll continue to monitor the situation closely and will keep you informed 
of any $ignificant developments: If any information comes your way on this 
issue, please share it with us. · 

DG/es 

83-550-36 

.· 
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SEVEN .ARTS FEATURE SYNDICATE 
WORLDWIDE NEWS SERVICE 

165 West 46th Street New York, NY 10036 

For Release: Oct. 14, 1983 

IS NICARAGUA ANTI-SEMITIC? 

By Dr. More H. Tanenbaum 

The mass media have been fi lied with reports in recent weeks charging the Sandanista 

regime with being flagrantly anti-Semitic. The evidence given for those charges is that with 

the ascendency of the Sandani stas, some fifty Jewish families fled the country, their community 

synagogue was taken over, ·and ·their property expropriated. 

In addition, the Sandanistas have lined up with· the PLO, gave them a major office in 

Managua, and have followed an anti-Israel line in the United Nations and elsewhere. The 

Sandanistas argue that Israel provided substantial military aid to the hated Somoza regime, and 

the friend of their enemy is their enemy. 

In recent we~ks, we have met with Nicaraguan government officials and with several 

Nicaraguan Jewish leaders who have fled to the United States. It seems clear that the situation 

is more complicated 1 less simplistic than some Jewish groups have mad.e it out to be by screaming 

headlines that reduces everyt~ing to anti-S~mitism. 

Nicaraguan Jewish leaders hove told me that there was virtually no anti-Semitism under 

the Somoza regime. When the Sandanistas came to power as a Marxist revolutionary movement, 

some 20,000 middle class Nicaraguans fled the country, including the fifty Jewish families. 

That was a "class war" phenomenon, not an anti-Semitic one. But during the upheaval, there 

is no question that some Sandanista guerrillas, poisoned by the PLO propaganda, committed 

anti-Semitic acts. But anti-Semitism, as distinct from anti-Israel foreign policy, was not 

Sandanista government policy. 

In recent weeks, the Sandanistas have repudiated anti-Semitism and have promised us to 

restore the synagogue to the Jewish community and to make restitution for expropriated Jewish 

property. 

The crucial· issue for the Jewish community is not their alleged anti-Semitism but the ir 

disastrous anti-Israel f°oreign policy and their deep alliance with PLO forces. Given their 

expansionist Marxist tendencies throughout Central America, that is the critical issue for us. to 

cope with, not the hysterical cries of anti-Semitism. 
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NICARAGUA 

Gloom but Not Yet Doom 
Beset by war and weariness, the ruling Sandinistas are struggling 

A
s a revolutionary road show, the 
event was unmistakably a flop. 
While visitiog members of Nica
ragua's Sandinista government 

waited on a wooden dais in a baseball sta
dium in the northwestern town of Chin
andega last week, an estimated 4,000 local 
supporters filed dutifully onto the dusty 

· grounds below. Hoping to add both life 
and numbers to the disappointing crowd, 
Sandinista organizers urged the audience 
to march through town as a way of draw
ing attention to the May Day rally. The 
demonstrators complied. When the pa
rade returned some 30 minutes later, 
however, only half of the participants re
turned with it. The reduced crowd of 
2,000 faithful remained to hear Nicara
gua's ~an reform minister, Jai!ge 
Wheeloc Roman, heap scorn on N1cara" 
gua's Roman Catholic hierarchy for 
suggesting that the rvemment shoura 
&.:gbuafe with rhel s -hacked conlr.a 

. guerrillas. who are waging hit-and-run 
warfare along the country's borders. Yet 
the generally desultory nature of the fes
tivities was one more indication that the 
Sandinistas may be losing their grip on 
~- -
. On the same hot afternoon in Mana-
gua, the capital, a vastly different drama 
was playing to a packed house. Some 
4,000 Nicaraguans crowded into the mod
ernistic Don Bosco Church as the new 
head of the country's nine-member 
Roman Catholic EpiscopaT" Corilerence, 
llishop Pablo Antonio V~ used harsh 
language to describe the plight of his flock 
under the Marxist-led Sandinistas. Said 
Vega: "Tue tragedy of the Nicaraguan 
people is that we are ljv.ing with l!..!2§!!
!!0an i®.OIOID' that no one wants in this 
@un!JY " While the prieSt spoke, nearly a 
dozen military Jeeps circled the building. 
Says· a church spokesman, the Rev. Bis
marck Carballo: "Our relations with the 
Sandinistas have totally det~riorated." 

The lack .of interest at Chinandega 
and the defiance at Don Bosco are as
pects of a drastic change in mood that 
has descended upon Nicaragua's 2.9 mil
lion people. Only a fe"Wilionths ago, c1ti-

, zens eagerly rallied by the thousands 
to listen to the exhortations of the 
Sandinista National Liberation ro t 
(F.S.L.N.). e reason: gness at 
~defend the ~79 -1,ell.OIJJtion 
that ousted Dictator AD.astasl.o Somoza 
Debayle a-gaiilst the increasiiliJyOOld at
'iaGkSOr'Yankee imperialism," embod
ied in the contra forces trained and sup-
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The priest: Bishop Pablo Antonio Vega at May Day Mass in Managua's Don Bosco Church 

plied· by the Central Intelligence Agency. 
Sandinista rhetoric about the U.S. and 

the contra threat remains as shrill as ever. 
But as U.S. pressure has intensified; so 
has a deep sense of demoraJization and 
~strauon wu fi rn Nica ragua that affects 
e en the secretive Sandiajsta JeadershiE:... 
Among many Nicaraguans, there is a 
growing sentiment that their country 
faces an economic and military debacle 
that can be blamed as much on the sandi
nistas as on the Reagan Administration
or even more. Says a prominent former 
F.S.L.N. supporter in the capital: "The one 
big difference these days is that people ev
erywhere are now saying the Sandinistas 
are through, and no one is sorry to see 
them go." 

That view is still wishful tl:iinking. The 
Sandinistas, led 6y thelf rune-member 
National Directorate, retain an awesome 
monopoly of force m Nicaragua. They 
command a combined army and militia of 
some 100 000 well-equipped by Cuba and 
the SCllliet Union. A network ofiielghbor
hood Sandinista Defense Comrruttees 
gives the regime a pervasive system of sili
veillance and social control. Ever since 
March 1982 tlte regime has governed un
der:a.sta.te..Qf emerge@tJlatforbids ooliti
cal meetin~~eWlieS:rn~~nistas 
~e:J?mg oowers of press censorslii~nd 
ai:Qi.t.~est.· Those sanctions have 
been used this year against scores of ob
streperous members of Nicaragua's oppo
sition political parties and many other citi
zens accused of "counterrevolutionary 
activity." Says a Western diplomat in Ma
nagua: "The comandantes are not about to 
board a plane for Havana.". 

Nonetheless, the Sandinistas pro
foundly underestimated the dimensions 
and consequences of the CIA-backed guer-

. rilla attacks. The. 12,000 to 14,000 contras 
have not scored spectacular military suc
cesses, but they have become a distracting 
force that has shaken Nicaraguans psy
chologically ti? more than the-Reagan 
Aa mUlistration might have imagined. 
The Sandinistas announced last week that 
a fishing trawler sank in the Pacific port 
of Corinto after striking a mine that was 
left by CIA-directed operatives in the 
Administration's controversial program, 
now abandoned, of harassing Nicaraguan 
shipping. The Sandinistas also claimed 
that they had repelled two contra speed
boat a ttacks at' Corinto. Meanwhile, in 

F.S.LN. Candidat es Ortega and Ramirez 

Compromise vs. a hard line. 

TIME. MAY 14, 1984 



Miss Liberty's Make-Over 

T he tired. the 'poor and the huddled masses still flow to New 
York Harbor. And 98 years after its dedication, the Statue of 

Liberty remains a perfect emblem of America's self-image: co
lossal. principled. generous. The statue, with a shroud of scaf
folding, has taken on another kind of symbolism: like the Ameri
can cityscape, Miss Liberty is riddled with rust and ho!es. 

The refurbishing that is just under way will cost $30 million, 
virtually all from private donations. That is almost 40 times the 
bill for construction and installation in the 1880s. Over the next 
two years, the statue will undergo structural repairs of its up
raised right arm, replacement of its torch and interior iron struts. 
renovation of the 168-step spiral staircase that leads to its crown 
and construction of a glass elevator that will travel from ground 
level to the top of the pedestal on which Liberty stands. 

TIME. MAY 14. 1984 
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The coman_dante: Jaime Wheelock ROIMn delivering May Day addres s in Chinandega 

the north of the country, contra units con
tinue to show their ability to roam de~p 
inside Nicaraguan territory (,see following 
story). 
~cally, Nicaragua is reeling. 

Commodities from soap to cement are in 
short supply; factories are steadily closing 
down due to the lack of raw materials. Of 
some~turing 
fi.nns ooeratingjn 1279, oi:ey about 80~e 
still functioning. 9overnment food-ra
tioiiiiigrureSllow permit the weekly pur
chase of only one chicken and 2 lbs. of 
beef per family of four-when supplies 
are available. 

During his Chinandega speech, the 
F.S.L.N.'s Wheelock warned that "eco
nomic shortag~ will go on for many years 
because of the imperialist aggression· on 
our borders from the U.S." But increas
ingly, Nicaraguans are reluctant to accept 
that explanation for the failure of the 
economy. Amorig other things, the Sandi
nistas' imposition of price controls has 
helped to bring about the shortages that 
plague Nicaragua, while the~ poji-

,~ of e~pr~eri~~n~;l degw-.@:ffi-
cent1ves or mves . ys a concerned 
mOTiier in Managua:-"This is not what we 
thought the revolution would be like when 
we tore up str~ts to make barricades to 
fight Somoza." 

A more troublesome result of the co
vert war has been a domestic backlash 
against Sandinista military policies .. Nica
raguan mothers are angry at the drafting 
of up, to 4-0,000 young people, !ffiiiiYof 
wh'Ol'it-a1 e being tramed in speeial coun
tei-insurgency units and sent to fight in re
mote border areas. When their sons were 

TIME. MAY 14, 1984 

drafted, the women were told that the 
youths would be kept near major cities. 
Many of the soldiers have since deserted. me sana lDJstaS have tnea hard to pfa
cate the mothers with neighborhood 
meetings explaining the government's ac
tions. But within the past two months, in 
an uncommon demonstration of dissent, 
maternal protest marches against the 
draft have been held in several Nicara
guan towns, including the central city of 
Matagalpa. 

T 
he deepest pitfall of the covert war 
is one that the Sandinistas have 
dug for themselves: a loudly an

. nounced but nebulouSIY desclibed 
intention to relax their grip on oower. 
That policy, known as aperhJra (openmg), 
reached new rhetorical levels tn Feoru
ary, when the Sandinistas declared that 
they would holdJ!C'Rocratic TQesidential 
and legislative e eciio.ns....on ov:="li. In 
.l'.1arch the Sandinistas prOduced an elec
toral law .· that, among other things, 
banned the cantm leadership from eartic
ipation in the contest In subsequent 
weeks Managua buzzed with reports that 
the Sandinistas would lift the notorious 
state of emergency on Max A, a step that 
would be essenual for free electoral com
petition. The day arrived, however, and 
nothing hagrumed. 

The inac.tion reinforced susp1c10n 
in Washington and elsewhere that the 
Sandinistas' democratic intentions are 
merely cosmetic. Locked in confronta
tion ~ Reagan Administration, 
the Sandinistas are trying hard to rally 
dwindling Latin American and West 

European support for their regime. A 
fa~ade of political liberalization would 
help in that effort. Says Jesuit Father 
Xavier Gorostiaga, a leading Sandinista 
adviser: "My impression is that the in
ternal dynamics of this country don' t re
quire us to have elections. The elections 
are much more for external benefit. 
They are a symbolic gesture." 

Another view of the Sandinistas' 
plight is that they no longer have any 
choice about reaching a democratic ac
commodation. Asserts a West European 
confidant of the Sandinista leadership: 
" Neither Cuba nor the Soviet Uiiiori can 
help militarily or economically to ' the 
extent that they can solve Nicaragua's 
problems. The Sandinistas must keep the · 
revolution acceptable to countries like 
Mexico and those in Western Europe. 
They have to risk their power in order to 
maintain it." · 

T he Sandinistas have also been com
ing under heavy diplomatic pressure from 
some nearby countries. Costa Rica, which 
has tried to remain neutral toward its 
northern neighbor, last week asked Mexi- · 
co to arrange a meeting with Nicaragua 
after Costa Rican security forces traded 
fire with Nicaraguan troops along the· 
border. Costa R ica now describes its dif
ferences with the Sandinistas as "very, 
very grave." 

Particul~easures against 
Nicaragua have come from the recently 
elected government of ~uelan Presi
dent Jaime Lusinchi. Revers~ 
Ia's preViOUsfy-tote1ant attitude towar 
the Sandinistas, Lusinchi has suspended 
all but formal relations with Nicaragua. 
That has meant a,..cutoff of ~mic as
sistance worth more tha.11...$..l_QQ...cnillion to 
the Sandinistas. An imPortant reasOiitor 
LuSincfu's abrupt move was a deep Vene, 
zuelan skepticism ahopt the ape'i'T'll1'll'";lr 
iritention of sharing ruwer through efec-· 
fibns, and abOut San !Dlsta mtentions in 
general~ Oile-:-'Venezuelan diplomat re-

""ferred to the Sandinistas' lectures on the 
superiority of their political systei:n to that · 
of Venezuela as "insufferable." A Latin 
American diplomat in Nicaragua put the 
problem more brutally: "In Cuba and the 
Soviet Union, there are elections too. You 
cannot have democracy where there isno 
~rsonal liberty at all.'· 

By some accounts, the National Di
rectorate is now deeply divided over the 
liberalization issue. Some Sandinista inti
mates descril:]_e the group as being split 
into self-described " realist" and "revolu
tion" wings, with the former acceptirig the 
id"ea of compromise and the latter advo
cating a hard-line course regardless of the 
cost. In t'he Drrectorate's closed-door de
liberations over the F.S.L.N.'s official can
didates in the Nov. 4 elections, the real
ists, led bY. Daniel Onega Saavedra, 
Nicaragua's overnin ·unta coordinator, 
a re to have t e upper han . ne 
account, the leadership voted 8 to I in fa
vor of making Ortega its presidential can
didate. It passed over the leader of the 
~onary faction , hard-line Interior 
Minister Tomas Borge M~, who 



nominated himself for the job. By the 
same margin, Borge was snubbed as the 
prospective vice-presidential nominee in 

. favor of~. anoth-
' er governing junta member and ·a promi

nen!-D.Qvelist. 
·The-Reagan Administration, howev

er, insists that any true liberalization in 
Nicaragua would offer such features as 
free_dom from cepsorshjp and the right of 
all opponents of the regime_. incluaing the 
contra l~dership, to participate in elec-

. tioii's. So far, the only seriot.iSChallenger 
wlthin Nicaragua to the Sandinistas has 

een ~atho_lk_Qiurch. In a 
pastoral letter issu~er Sunday, 
the n~s use~bmeof 
the sfronge~\~age everutfered pub
licly agains ndinistas. The bishops 
blamed the regime for ~o~ people's · 
$in o a u er, 
~schoals_for materialistic [i.e .. Marx
ist] ed~an,.-4splaGe.men.~ts 
anamanipul~f fa.Hlily grief" They 
canetrior a direct dialogue between the 
government and the contras. "If this does 
not happen," the- bishops wrote, "there 
will be no chance for an agreement, and 
our people, especially the poorest among 
them, will continue suffering and dying." 

T 
he Sandinistas allowed Nicara
guan newspapers to publish the 
letter, but then counterattacked 
by calling the authors . of the 

episcopal document "false pr0l2h_ets." 
Church-state relations have sunk so low 
in Nicaragua that the country's Archbish
op Miguel Obando x Bra yo last week trav
eled to Rome for Vatican consultations. 

Privately, the Sandinistas concede 
that Nicaraguans have grown tired and 
disheartened in the course of the revolu
tionary crusade. So, they confess, have 
they. The former guerrilla fighters de
scribe the current period as one of the 
hardest they have ever faced in their fre
quently grim revolutionary careers. T hey 
claim that no matter what they do, almost 
no one outside Nicaragua seems to believe 
themand that in Washington, the Reagan. 
Administration seems unwilling to give in 
on any point at all. At times, the coman
daizteseven lapse'into the past tense when 
referring to their revolution. At a Di
rectorate meeting last week, the Sandinis
tas wearily asked Cuban revolutionaries 
whether the early years of the Castro re
gime were as difficult and frustrating. The 
Cubans said nothing specific in reply; but 
offered their condolences. · 

A Western diplomat in Managua de
scribes the current foundering of the San
dinistas as " not a political vacuum, but 
the air is being sucked out." Yet he also 
warned that "their decline is not yet 
marked by the rise of anyone else's for
tunes." Under those conditions, the San
dinistas will probably remain in power for 

{ 

the foreseeable future, but the pall of 
gloom over Nicaragua is likely to grow 
deeper. -By George Russell. Reporte1fby 

, William McWhlrter/Managua 
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Fighting the "Rabid Dogs" 
On patrol with the contras in Nicaraguan territory 

As the Sandinistas struggle to preserve 
their revolution, U.S.-backed contras 
continue to harass the regime from across 
Nicaragua s northern and southern bor
ders. The largest of the counterrevolution
ary groups, the Nicara uan Democratic 
Force (FD.N.), bas · ms 

M_OOtroo;rs. Although able to move freely 
ov~s of square miles of northern 
Nicaragua. the contras are worried that 
their operations will be restricted if U.S. aid 
is cut off Correspondent Ricardo Chavira 
and Phorographer Bob Nickelsberg accom
panied an F.D.N. patrol on a six-day fora}>_ 
that took them some 30 miles inro the deso
late hills of Nicaragua s Nueva Segovia de
partment. Chavira s report: 

F rom a base camp in Honduras no 
more than two miles from the border, 

we can hear the boom of Sandinista artil
lery. The 26 fighters who will accompany 

· us into Nicara~a are part of a 1,000-man 
F.D.N. task force that operates in Nueva 
Segovia. They wear U.S. Army-issue fa
tigues or blue-green Honduran-made uni-

A rebel fighter hikes into Nicaragua 

Civilians provide a network of assistance. 

forms or, in the case of new recruits, civil
ian clothes. Armed with Belgian FAL or 
Chinese-made AK-47 assault rifles and 
trained by the U.S. Central Intelligence 
Agency in demolition and information 
gathering, they appear to be' a well-condi
tioned, highly motivated team. Some 
members of the unit have crossed the bor
der before us with mortars to reinforce 
other F.D.N. patrols battling advancing 
columns of Sandinista ·militia. Our pa
trol's standing orders are to move forward 
as far as 50 miles into Nicaragua, setting 

· ambushes, campaigning among the peas
antry and sabotaging electrical lines and 
bridges. " Within the past 18 months we 
have pushed the Sand.inistas out of here," 
says the patrol's leader, Comandante Al.fa, 
waving his hand across a ten-mile-wide 
strip of hilly forest. 

As we shuffie into pine and scrub-oak 
hills, twice we find ourselves within half a 
mile of a village in which several hundred 
Sandinista troops are stationed. Because 
they control the department's extensive 
system of roads, the Sandinistas can 
quickly move their 20,000 troops and sup
plies to any Point in the area. My compan
ions are equipped by the U.S. from Hon
duras, but they grumble that they had to 
carry the arms and supplies across the 
border on their backs. The F.D.N.'s sin
gle, ancient C-47 transport plane cannot 
be used in . Nueva Segovia because of 
heavy Sandinista defenses. 

Overthe past year, the civilian popula
tion has grown used to the. contra presence 
and now provides a net.work of assistance. 
Our patrol carries rations of dried beef, 
rice, roasted cocoa beans and sugar, but 
peasants along the way offer us tortillas, 
bananas and water. More important, the 
local campesinos act as couriers and give 
our patrol intelligence about Sandinista 
troop movements. On the third and fourth 
nights of our trek, we are invited to sleep at 
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. . 
peasant homes. During the days, we fre-
quently take Jong rests at farmhouses. The 
contras chat easily with our hosts, some of 
whom are their friends and relatives. 

The civilians of Nueva Segovia are 
not shy about telling us why they dislike 
the Sandinistas, whom they call piricua
cos rabid dogs). Some of the pea'Sancs'say 
they have ha family members tortured 
or property confiscated. Others are angry 
over government efforts to make them 
form agricultural cooperatives and sell 
their .products exclusively to the state. At 
a farmhouse a top a hill, 13 peasants tell 
me they are disappointed that the Sandi
nistas have not met promises for better 
economic conditions, and in fact have al
lowed prices to rocket and wages to stag-· 
nate. "A bag of detergent costs. ten times 
more than it did during the dictatorship," 
complains one barefoot campesino. Says 
another: "It is like that for everything. We 
were better off under Somoza." 

Few Nicaraguans lament the 1979 
overthrow of Anastasio Somoza De

bayle and his right-wing dictatorship, of 
course, but many of the peasants ofNueva 
Segovia oppose the Sandinistas strongly 
enough to support the contra cause at 
great risk. Those who are caught aiding 
the guerrillas are often killed by the San
dinistas. The contras can beequally brutal 
when they uncover Sandinista informers 
or seize enemy troops. " If we capture 
them· in a fight and they have no more 
ammunition, then they must die," said a 
sub-comandante known as Pe16n. "That 
shows they were trying to kill us and gave 
up only because they had no more shells." 
If a Sandinista soldier surrenders with a 
full clip, however, the contras conclude he 
does not want to hurt them and he is 
spared. Says Pel6n: "We give them the 
choice of going to Honduras with us or 
simply going back home." 

At one point, the Sandinistas spotted 
ouf"patrol and waited in ambush for us to 
link up with another F.D.N. unit. But a 
scouting patrol discovered the trap, and 
instead of marching to the rendezvous we 
stayed put, spending the night on the dirt 
floor of a farmhouse Jess than two· miles 
from the ambush site. "Our mission is to 
protect you journalists," Comandante 
Alfa says the next day. ''But if we had 
been alon·e, we would have fallen on them 
from the rear and sent them running." 

Back in Honduras. F.D.N. leaders 
fret about whether the U.S. Congress will 
approve the pending $21 million in aid. 
"These Congressmen should not think 
just about the next election," says Mack, a 
muscular former Nicaraguan military of
ficer. "They should look ahead five or six 
years. If we are not around, the U.S. will 
have to send Marines in. Then it is going 
to take the sacrifice of American lives to 
solve the problem of Nicaragua." Says a 
high-ranking F.D.N. official: "If the 
Americans think they can now just say, 'It 
was a mistake, let's all go back home,' 
they're wrong. You can't play with people 
like that. Ifihe Americans leave us, it will 
be worse than the Bay of Pigs." 111 
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EL SALVADOR 

Taking Sides? 
Charges of U.S. ."manipulation " 

A s Salvadorans prepared to head for 
the polls last Sunday in the second 

and final round of presidential elections, 
the candidates launched the usual last
minute blitz of charges and counter
charges. But one campaigner found some 
surprising ammunition. Hugo Barrera, 
the vice-presidential nominee of the 
right-wing Nationalist Republican Alli
ance (ARENA), made public the text of a 
letter from Republican Senator Jesse 
Helms of North Carolina to President 
Reagan demanding the removal of the 
U.S. Ambassador to El Salvador, Thomas 
Pickering. Helms accused Pickering of 

Ambassador Pickering in San Salvador 
~vote of "full confidence!from Reagan. 

manipulating the elections, specificaUy by 
urging the country's provisional Presi
dent, Alvaro Magana, to veto an ARENA
sponsored proposal for loosening voting 
procedures. Wrote Helms: "Mr. Pickering 
has used the cloak of diplomacy to stran
gle freedom in the night." 

The Helins letter drew quick rebuttals 
from the White !ibuse and congressional 
leaders. Asserting that Ronald Reagan 
had "full confidence" in Pickering, White 
House Spokesman Larry Speakes con
tended that the Administration had not 
taken sides in the runoff election between 
Christian Democrat Jose Napoleon 
Duarte and ARENA'S Roberto d' Aubuis
son. But in a speech on the Senate floor, 
Helms expanded his attack, contending 
that the State Department "bent over 
backwards to facilitate a Duarte .victory" 
and that a member of the U.S. embassy 
staff in San Salvador told ARENA officials 
the U.S. would not support D'Aubuisson if 
he won. State Department .officials reject
ed those charges as well. 

Despite the U.S. denials, it is no secret 

that the Reagan Administration strongly 
prefers Duarte, if only because a victory 
by D' Aubuisson, who is frequently alleged 
to have ties with right-wing death squads, 
would end any hopes for congressional 
approval of continued military aid to El 
Salvador. The election process itself has 
been carried out with great U.S. encour- · 
agement and assistance. Though Picker
ing is hardly the puppetmaster depicted 
by Helms, he has not refrained from voic
ing his government's views. When Duarte 
and D'Aubuisson were angling for the 
support of Francisco Jose ("Chachi") 
Guerrero, leader of the conservative Na
tional Conciliation Party, Pickering held 
talks with the Salvadoran politician and 
explained U.S. congressional attitudes to
ward D'Aubuisson, but stopped short of 
advising political neutrality for Guerrero 
in the election runoff. Nonetheless, neu
trality is the position that Guerrero even
tually took. 

For his part, Helms is hardly a dispas
sionate observer. When D' Aubuisson's re
quest for a l,J.S. visa was denied last No
vember, the Senator loudly complained. 
Deborah DeMoss, a Helms aide who has 
visited El Salvador numerous times in the 
past year, tried to arrange a speaking en
gagement for D' Aubuisson at George
town University last January. 

To underscore their concern about the 
election results, the Democratic leaders of 

· the House of Representatives decided last 
week to post pone consideration of$62 mil
lion in proposed emergency military assis
tance to El Salvador until after the ballot
ing. Said Democratic Representati"ve 
Clarence Long of Maryland: "We want to 
send a notice to the [Salvadoran] military. 
They had better honor that election." 

Reagan is so frustrated by the aid post
ponement that he may blame Congress in 
a television address this week. White 
House aides are especially alarmed by in
telligence reports that the guerrillas are 
planning a major offensive this fall. Some 
Central American sources say that the 
rebels are actually planning two major at
tacks, the first in July to coincide with the 
Democratic National Convention and the 
second in October just before the election. 
In the summer offensive, the rebels hope to 
expand their control of the northern de
partments ofMorazan and Chalatenango. 
As pan of that effort, the guerrillas will 
aim a public relations campaign at the 
Democrats when they gath~r in San Fran
cisco July I 6 to 20. · 

The October offensive will attempt to 
make the war a major issue as the U.S. 
heads for the polls. According to the guer
rillas, they will try to assassinate U.S. ad
visers based at San Miguel and La Union. 
The rebels say they have trained a hit 
squad in Morazan department to infil
trate the Salvadoran army and kill key of
ficers as well as their U.S. instructors. An
other scenario calls for the insurgents to 
concentrate on two or three spectacular 
attacks that would get front-page head
lines in the U.S. The guerrillas obviously 
have decided that last Sunday's election is 
not the only one that matters. • 
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Guatemalan Overtures 
... .. , ·WHAT can be dooe when an Ameri- Oscar Humberto Mejia Vlctores says its 
:· . · can policy of big_b m~r41 st.an- stay in power is temporary. that Guate- , ; 
"!·· · dards fails to ~ch1eve its goals? maJa· will return to civilian rule in July 

What sh.ould be done: w~en a military . · n985." The process will begia. qi!s :J~j l 
· ~·-:and'economic as.ststance quaranp.ne ~ · ·with the election of an ~memb.ef ecbl· .t 
· _ -not help curb bwwm-rigbts abuses? stituent assembly. · . , . . . i 
~~ .... Tbat_ lssu~ is raised anew.in G~te~-- The ouestion .now is: How·sh~d the 
.":· ta. For·.seven-.. _, tbe United states re-·' 'D · :-o.. ..a_ • .;..~o.. _ : .- . ,,.._, . - . . · J_-.. ·· · . .. ·_ .-.... ~ A~v.uo~ ~d ~ 

. fused to pant mill~. and econotllic a,s.; ruct? Guatema!Al·.wants w·ti~y $2 mil-
- sfstance to three different Guatemalan non wortb of spare belicoPter parts iii 
; _-military regim~-The lofty goals are ab- the United StateS.. The Reagan Admilsis· .. 
·~ solute. No Alnenc.an assfstance is accept- trat!on has pri>posed to give $10 million :i- able for a government tbal has so little ID ·credit at current interest rates for the 

:~ ?"eSpeCt ftlT htm"an Ufe. !f Gltatietna purchSSE: of millWy'equipment in lla:al · 
, . wanted assistance from the United year l98S. ' 

. States, the nmpant violations of human Administration. fficials tend· that , .. ~ :-:·"':':':".'·· ····:· 
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gone It alone with no American bel:p and ~der Congress's jurisdiction. are condi· 
· · spurned by other countries m the region. tioDed on the legitimacy of the July 1984 

The country was the pariali of Central coastltuent-assembly electio~ . 
·. America. Because the policy of isolation. has ttt>t 1 
"· llecause .Of its 1.soJation · Guatemala . helped curb human-rights abuses ln Gua- ~ 

never was compelled tO curb its human- lP.mala, the time may be right to lure tin- .1 

. ., rlghtS abuses. By 1982, Guatemala•s rec• provements from the Gna~aJan tpill· ' 
.·· ord for human-rights abuses was one of· tuy in exchange for very·~ed, Veiy 

the worst in the world. No rewald was tightly controlled. assisiance. The spare 
Gffered If It improved ltS behavior. asid parts for the helicopters might. be a fitst 
there was no penalty for continued abus· step. Tben, lf mea.n.lngful e!settons .actu· 

:----a:. ·1n ·elf~ the United-States had lost ally are held. congress· properly ~uld 
~ Its ability to influence events in Guate- conslder tbe ·SlO million ~t for pqr-· 
~ maJa. In the process. the .VJrtually lsolat- · chase 9f mllttaty equl~t. 
~ . eel Guatemalan re~e bad beaten - or America's 9uatemalaQ policy.has not 
~ · at least brought under -control - the prevented contbiued human-rights abus. 

guerrilla Insurgency. · ·· es. In view of the regime's apparent new 
Now there are indications that Guate- desire to rejoin its .hemlSpberic ·nelgb

mala Js willing to mend fences with its .bors, the carrot-and-stick approach de-
, neighbors. The govemm.ent of Brig. Gen. seives a trial. · . · .' .. · > ...:.:..:.:. · _,. ·. 
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:::~anagua, according to Reagan 
I. President Reagan complaJns about a "con· and effective delivery of ~ces to bave 
,st.ant drumbeat" of press crtUclSm which. M earned a hlg)t degree of loyalty to tM Sandin· 
"Says. confuses Amerk:ans about Cmtral t.sta rqiµne. US e0tbassy officials tn Managua ) 
Amef'lca. The press seems not to appreciate admitted to recent v1Sltora that If the Sandin· 

;the virtues of non-<:otnmunJst governments. Islas held dectlons tomorTOW they would Win. 
· ~e danger of Central American lel'Usts. the overwbelmJngty. The White House "drum-

. "· <;~rgency of " the Sovtet thttaL" beat'' about a betrayal oi democracy ts rldlcu· 
;:· The President has his facts mixed up: He - lous. In YIC'w of US t.orpedoln of free eleclttl 
:bas had ti easy thus far. Americans may h8ve twtng govemmen e 

I G 
iworrted about the rigidity. bias. dlplomaUc In· · e n ' . Then. too. there's 

' !txpen.ence and milltartsttc tnstincts they de- the precccleiit o the US Founding Fathers') 
' ~ In the Pralldent's Central America poll· who. the Sandlntstas like to point out. took · 

~C!'· but even eo they have granted the Ad· et.l!ht years to get around to nauonal elccttons 
. 3'11nJstraUon a generous benefit of the doubt. al'ier our RevoluUon.,-y War. 
~led allegllUons about Sandinista "re- Managua embassy officials admit that 
~Ion," "arms .traffic" to El Salvador and arms fl9w to rebels In El Salvador. If It exists, 
existence of a Cuban-Soviet "axis" of control has been "Imperceptible" for several months. 
have gotten too pauent a bearing for too Jong. It's a safe bet that for many months before 

It's Ume for Amtttcans to look more closely that, perhaps Since 1981. ti has been lnstgnlfl· 
at the nature of the Sendln.Lsta moc>luUon to cant. because othenrtse the AdmlntstraUon 
ilee If It's as bad as the President says. This would have produced ev1denoe. Even White 
llln't hard to do, because Nicaragua Is not an House offictaJs now acknowledge that the 
~or Nortb Korea. It's cloee by and Wide "arms tramc." whtch they have hyped con"\ 
open. at least for a ~try tn a state al siege. stantly, bas been mainly medldne and tran.f 
NtcaragUa receives a 9tl!ady flow or us vtsttors 8latOr battenes for walkJe lalldes. 
apd vohmteieB. rdlgJous 'workers. agrar1an • What. then. ts the SandlnJsta sin that has 
rifonn spedallsts and OCber'S. CollecUvely, the rlgllt wtng gnashing Its tttth and engag
t!- Amer1cans otfer a textuRd view al Ntca· Ing In an lllcflll-r that ddlJes Amerfcan val·. 

(

i:aguan reality that's at sharp odds wtth Rea· Ull61 It -y be the Sandtnlstas' Impending 
~·· scary cartcature ol a StallnJst tumor 9UCCeSS as .nous. left·"'1nl! IOdal reformers. 
doeer to Texas than Texas Is to Massachu- There ts no doubt that when the Sandin· · 

Sttts." tsta "national rebdlton" dumped Som02a In 
The N~ picture emerges~ a 1979 a shockwave traveled through Central 

backdtop of~poverty, 1111teracy, m-. America. That event proved that If revolution· 
0J . armer !11£tator ar1eS p their act together they could Win tcnd~~}fvf;l~!On during against I.he most vtctOU9 tyranny. It also sug
lhe war. a~ markl:t for commodities pied. perhaps prematurely. that the United 

:..a.i c:naillllg Cdi!IOC uruy tnen comes "'2tes had matured enough polluca.Uy to toler· 
tJie bag oi b'ICkS, &om battleships to economic ate IOClal change. The Sandinista vtctory ter· 
f:!oyootts. cooked up ·by nauonal aecurtty ad· r1fled the ""'1t wing tn countries such as El 
JliXr WUJJam Clark ' and UN ambassador Salvador and heartened both moderates. such 
Jeane Kirkpatrick. who by many accounts as refonnlst "young officers.'' and the left. To 
have been gtven a blank check to make beml· that extent Nicaragua has been cructal to the 
~phcrlc policy for ~ President's rubber Salvadoran Insurgents. Its vttal contrlbuUon 
Ill.amp. bas not been arms or even sanctuary for Sal· • 

· •. : :: It Is atrtklng that. despite all these trials. vadoran' leaders. but rather the lntemaUonai' 
.. ::;.ijle SarulJnlstaS have continual to make tan· export olan uppity. confldnU.. can-do.revolu, 

: : ble progress In acblevtng' the revoluUon's uonary spirit. In other climes. today's Code -
· le Is: b~ health, educauon, ~- word for that commodity ts "eolldarlty.'' · 

nn an economic il!VC§pment tothe President Reagan cites the Sand.tnlsta sJ~ 
jp'Cat majOrlty ~s who art very , gan "revolution Without frontiers" as ev1· 
,poor. Moreover. despite the presence of a con· denoe of Intended aggression. EVidence Inell· 
trd army which ts clearly trytng to 80W panic, cates ti ts motivated not by ler!ltor1al ambl· 
~ Nicaraguan government has behaved Uon but by the lonellneas o( left·wtngers In a 

I .. ~th restratnL . hemlsphen: wbttt netghbora ~reactionary, 

I 
. : ; : ?: For President Raigan: wlio bas led Amen· threatened, hostile. and funded by the United 

: ; !2lJ1S Into a mln~Hx>ggllng overtoduJ#:nce In States. The Sandlntstas naturally see conun
etUtary hardware apd has sent a CIA army ued momentum of eoda.I change around lheOt 

'..g.atnst 'the Sandlnlstas. ti takes chutzpah to as vttal. They're In pert! so long as they're an 
eomplaln about the mJlltary emphasts In Isolated left wtng state. 
Ntcanagua. All the mare so. now that after Vldnam era "domino theory" IS now rea.p
four Yean tbett Is stJll. nc>.ev1c1enoe that the ' peartngas "vtrustheorl!'' In Reag.an Admlnls
Ntcaraguan mobilization ts essentlally dden· traUon Ung0: Tbei'e e no lnternatlonal tsola· 

... ll[lve In cbaracter, apart l'rnm Its obvious po- lion ward available to -1 Nicaragua ofT and 
. : ~ funcUoo al aervtng as a JrP rally and a keep Its potenttaDy contagious succes5es out 
: : ~hlcle for ltftlst 1Ddoctr1natlon. Admtntstn· al .,,..L In the final analysts. that probably 

Qon allegations to the contrary, Ntcaragua explains why the Reag.an AdmtnlstraUon feels 
ha.a shown no temtar1al amblUons. driven to br1ng the Nicaraguan revolution 
'. The Raigan Admlnlstratton. wbJcb rat.ton- down If possible, or spoil It by goading the 
aJl%es IP'UfSOl!le buman-rtghts vtolaUOOS by SandlnJstas Into a repressive crackdown, or 
the regimes tt cbooees to call friends. has not smear ti at the very least. It's clearly the rea· 
earned the ~t to crtUdzl: Nkaragu.a. •here · 90n no cnidlt ts gsven for Sandtntsta successes) 
atnoe the revolution In 1979 tbett ba.s been no In areas such as land reform. education a.nd 

- _systematic torture. death aquads. "disappear- health, where the SandlnJ.sta.s far surpass our 
: !lnces," or assasstnaUons. and relatively few Sa.tvadorari and Guatemalan "allles." .(·po!Jtlcal Imprisonments. True, the Sandlnts- Americans have had four years to watch 
ta,SJ1ave been guilty of censorship of an~ the Sandinista revolution. If Nlca.ragua were 
llltlon .newspaper. gratuitous altenaUon of hurt.Ung toward StallnJst on and re
eome·buslness Interests. clumstness l.n bring- presslon. as the Reagan A~rauon has 
.b;lg revoluUonary "refo_nn" to an alienated In· claimed, ti would have happened by now. . 
d1&n.m1nortty. questionable manners durtng Instead, the Sandlnlstas are engaged In a 
Pope John Paurs vtstt and plenty of other er- 9er1ous. popular. mosUy well-lntenuoned and 
ri>:rs. Cr!Uctsm froui friends of Nicaragua ts frequently compdent nauonal experiment not 

• .. warranted. Hypoct1Ucal reprimands from the altogether unltke our own revolution, al· 
. : : : -ponsors of a cynical mercenary lnvaaton are though 8CI In a vt:ry dill'erent. and far more 
· · · ~t. dlfflcult. cont.e:xt . For America to try to de-

Although thttt have been no naUonal elec- stroy such a revolution out of fear that Its ex· 
tlOns In N!cantgua. ~d none scheduled until ample Will awaken the downtrodden In other 

~ 1985. there's enough 'participatory democracy nations ts a oontempUble historical wrong. 

. . -·--·-··· ···--- -· .. -. 
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September 12, 1983 . 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Abraham S. Karlikow 

Nicaragua 

As. I mentioned to yoµ, I asked 
Saul Kagan what procedure one ought 
to follow should one dis01ss with 
th~ N1caraguan authorities re 
restitution. ']he attached sets out 
the steps he suggests. 

ASK: en 
Attach. 

cc: Sergio Nudelstejer 
William Trosten 
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CONFERENCE ON JEWISH MATERIAL CLAIMS AGAINST GERMANY, Inc. 
15 EAST 26th.STREET. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 • CABLES: "MECULTFUND" NEW YORK e TEL: {2qJ 679-4074 

Mr • . Abraham Karlikow 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
New Yo,rk, NY 10022 

Dear Abe : 

SEP . 619&3· 

Sept ember I , 1983 

In connection .with your forthcoming negotiations, you may 
wish to press for the acceptance of the foll owing points: 

Cl> Al I property claims can be presented for discussions. 

(2) A joi nt fact-finding commi ttee sho~ ld be established 
which will examine individual property claims. 

(3) You shou ld recei ve a li st of propert ies-- movable and 
immovable--which were e ither sequestered or ~nfis
cated, t ogether wi t h the fonnal r.ationale . for each 
action. · 

(4) You should receive copies of laws or decrees which 
se.rved as the I ega I basis for the government seizures 
of property. 

I bell~ve that this ts as much as can be obtained ln the 
first meetings. You shou Id press for a spec i· f Tc date for the next 
meeting of the joint fact-finding committee as s.uggested under (2) 
above • . It wl II be necessary, at an early stage , t o en l ist the 
servi ces of a lawyer conver:sant with the laws of the cou~try, as 
well as with the present status of the judic iary in the country. It 
shou ld be ascertained whether the 11 sanct ity of pri vate property11 is 
stil I part of the l aws of the country. 

The above are just preliminary thoughts on the first steps 
that would appear to be indicated in order to create the bas is for 

m,_m/,.~ o,,a;,,izaf1·on4, Agudath lsraei World ·organiµrion, Alliance. Israelite Universelle, American Jewish Committee, American Jewish Congress, 
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, Ame.rican Zionist Federation, Anglo-Jewish Assocation, B'nai· B'rith International, Board of Deputies of 
Br.itish Jews, Canadia(I Jewish Congress, Central British Fund for. World Jewi.sh Relief, Conseil Representaiil des Institutions Juives de Fran~e. Council of 
Jews F1om Germany, Delegacion de Asociaciones lsraelitas Argentinas, E'x~cutive Council of Austrolian Jewry, Jewish Agency for Israel, Jewish Labor · 

Committee, S.outh African Jewish . Board of Deputies, Synagogue Council of America, World Jewish Congress, World Union For _Progressive Judaism, 
Zenlral~at de Juden in Deutschland. 
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Mr. Abraham Karlikow -2- 9/1/83 

and the framework for handling such property claims . Please feel 
free -to cal I on me if I can ·be of any help in this matter. 

With every good wish for the New Year to you and yours, and 
for tne ful f i I lment of your future plans. · 

Cordi a 11 y you rs, 

SK/fr Sau l Kagan 
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INTHE 
WAKE OF THE 

PLO-BACKED 
REVOLUTION 

The exiled Jews of Nicaragua 
ask the world for help. 

By Stewart Ain 

the Palestine Liberation Organization is at work not only 
in the Middle East but on the very doorstep of the United 
States - Central America. And as in the Middle East, its 
target is the Jew. Already virtually every Jew in Nicaragua 
has been forced into exile by that coun s PLO-backea 

\San inista regune, an t e 0 is using_N~a as its 
9;>ase of operations m Central Ameri_ca and Panama. 
if CJne Latin Amencan amb~ssador said the amount of PLO 
) arms and ancial support pouring into Nica~guarepr-e
~ sen ts an :· A_f?b o ens1ve nted-i'ii Central Amer-
~ ica._ _ ------ --- - - -· 
J... 'Tile ties· are clear between the PLO and the Sandinista 

. regime that ouste!i President Anastasio Somoza Debayle on 
~, 1979. A Sandirusta s o esman or e an 1 sta e 

. t at m~m rs oi.th! vement ad been 
_ ·'w; (to Pales.tiniEn bases in oraan.tie also 'Saicttnarll'f'rh'e' ear y 
.. · 1970s, "Nicara~n es · ·an blood was spilled to-

, gether in Amman and in other laces during the Black 
~E_tember battles." 

(l
-He went on to say that a "number of Sandinistas took 

part in the operation to divert four arrcraft" seized by ilie 
.. _. ~O and sent to airfields in Jordan. '1t is natural, therefore, 
.;_,..r that in our war against Somoza we received Palestinian aid 
"· for our revolution in various fonns," Mandi said. 

Oruy recently, Daniel Ortega Saavedra, the leader of the 
"' Sandinista junta, dedicated a ~oJhennal e~gy plant . to 
~ the late P · · ello Ryan, one of the ua4 of PLO 
~ mem ers w o wa rae · securi f~es 
~ in 1970 as the up tried to hi'ack an Israeli airliner at Lod 
~~Airport. 0,.!!ega e the slain Sandinista idol as an "ex-

emptary mtemationalist" who died in tbe "people's strug-
gle." , 

~ -rhe Somoza regime, on the other hand, was friendly 
g toward Israel When Israel declared its independence in 
~ 1948...i'nd was then forced to fight its Arab neighbors for its 
§ very survival, Somoza was one of the few who came to 
~ Israel's aid. He acted as a middleman to surreptitiously 

Stewart Ain is a reporter for the New York Daily News. 
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channel arms to lsra<?l at a time when 
Israel ·needed it most. 

Is~ael never forgot Somoza and in 
later vears sen! arms to him in his bat
tie against the Sandinistas. The two 
nations maintained cordial relations 
and exchanged non-resident ambassa
dors. And Israel could always count 
ofllQU:aragua for sup£Ort in the Unit
ed Nations. 

Nicaraguans flew to Israel to take 
courses in such subjects as agriculture 
and communit or anization~ And Is
raelis travele to Nicaragua to help 
with agriculturaL.s~ttlement and to _... 
conduct a .m~e course in agricultural ) 
c~ration:By 1909,- Israel was ex-
porting about S100:000 worth of prod-
ucts to Nicaragua, primarily synthetic 

fibers. o~ii~ 
It took a seven-week Ion~ / 

PACIFIC OCEAN 

to topple the Somoza regime. An esti
mat~0,000 Nicaraguans were killed 
and half a million were made "hOfue. 
less in ~bath. BUI the Sandin
ista struggle to undermine the Somoza 
regime began many months earlier 

d among the first to feel it were the 
ws of Nicaragua, who numbered 
l~O io..J.97&.-
i§Caraguan Jews never encoun

tered anti-Semitism until the Sandinis
ti"S started tfie1.r revolution,_:: recalled 
Isaac S visk , a 43- ear-old Nicara-

an-bom Jew. "Even be o e the San
dinistas came to power, they began 

-threatening Jews. A favorite tactic was 
to anonymously phone Jewish homes 
with warnings that, 'We are~oing to 
get you Jews.', They claimed that we 
were responsible for the killing of 
Nicaraguans because of guns sold to 
the Somoza regiffieby Isr_!lel." 

He said also that Sandinista graffiti 
were widespread dunng the revolu-
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Nicaraguan Jews Isaac 
Stavis (above, retrJ and 

_'1siiiii: rn are now living 
liii'i'itei11 the United 
States. They claim they 
wtre driven out of their 
country by acts of anti
Semitism. 

tion, much of it directed against Jews. 
Such scrawlings as "Death to the Jew
ish Pigs" were cocrunonplace. And the 
~t they were signed with the 
initials FSLN left no doubt that they 
were p~ by the Sandinista Na
tional Liberation Front . . 
'- fnaddition to graffiti, the Sandin is-

( 
tas also waged a terror cam a1gn 
against the ews of Nicaraguc::_ Sta- . 

'- visky, who together with his brother
~µ I Retelny, ran a complex of 
tflfeefactorTufthat manufactured 
~extiles and candy, was a victim 
Othat cam~ included anony
mous phone calls to Retelny that 

{ threatened both his life and that of his 
wife. 

"The calls came to his business o( 
fice and to his home at all hours of the 
night," Stavisky said. "One favorite 
tactic was to call my brother-in-law 
around th~'dock in the morning 
and tell him that I had been shot and 

killed . At the same time, I would get a 
telephone call claiming that my broth
er-in-law had been shot and killed." 

The Sandinistas also covered the 
walls of their factories - both inside 

(

and out - with such warnings as: 
"Death to the Jews," "Isaac will be 
kilred," "Beware of Sandm1sta Jus
tice!' 

The terrorists weren't just anony
mous graffiti artists and voices on the 
phone. In May 1979, Stavisky recalled 
that he was riding in his car with his 

-12-year-old son when he stopped at a 
traffic light in the capital city of Mana
gua. A motorcyclist pulled up beside 
lthe car, put a gun to Stavisky's head 

I 
and said, "We know your number. I 
am going to kill you, you dii'lfjeW. 
When the revolution comes, I am go-

~
ng to get you.- YOu sold arms to-So
moza from Israel." 

The terrorist Then sped away. Sta
visky is convinced that the man was a 
Sandinista because, had he been sim
ply a deranged fanatic, "he would 
have killed me then and there." 

The Nicaraguan Jewish community 
received a clear message of intent in 
l.9.7~n five Sandinista symhathiz
ers wea~::fa~ h~rcfite s fire
bombed M.anagua's on synagogue in 
the mi i ht services. 

e gaso set fire to he main 
entrance. Two of the worshippers ran 
to a side door to escape but were met 

(

by a burst of automatic gunfire. "Get 
back inside, you dirty Jews, or we'll 
kill you." 

The two worshippers, Lazio 
Continued 011page118 
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they knew what they were doing from 
the beginning," he insisted. "They 
just never expected to have so much 
pressure placed upon them." 

~ Gewurstz and Gyula Pinkes, were 
forced back inside the burning build
ing. Stavisky said both men are survi
vors of Nazi concentration camps and 
this traumatic experience "evoked ter
rible memories which they thought 
they had put behind them when they 

It was Abraham Gorn who, as presi
dent of the"liJ'1caraguan ]ew1sh com-

/ mun1ty, first a se osen a of I fled from Nazi terrors and found ref
q. uge in Nicar:agua." 

Other worshippers called the fire 
department and the blaze was exti.n
guished before it spread beyond the . 

r.
doors. The arsonists had earlier fled 
houting anti-Jewish slogans and 
'long live Sandino." 

The synago&,Ie was one of the first 
properties confiscated by the Sandinis-
tas when they seized power. ·Last 
1-pril, Carlos Arguello, the vice-mi~ 
~!....2U'•stice m Nicaragua . ...!old the 

(

Human Rights C:ommittee at the Unit
~ Nations that the governing junta 
~ad turned t~e synagogue over to the 
Association for Sandinist Children to 
lie used for social purposes. The four 
Stars of DaVid on the outside of the 

l 
building were covered with propag~n
da posters; and the inside walls and 
stained glass windows were plastered 
with anti-Zionist propaganda. 

·In 1981, Rabbi Morton M. Ro
selithal,director of the Anti-Defama-. 
tion League of B'nai B'rith's Latin 
American Affairs Department, quietly 
bega~ a.sking Nicaraguan officials 
ab:out the status of Jews in Nicaragua. 
He provided them with the names of 
three Jews who claimed that their · 
property h?d been illegally confiscat: 
ed. The officials said. they would look 
into the matter, but did nothing: 

Last June, Rosenthal again met with 
Nicaraguan.officials and th_ey refu°sed 
to even acknowledge the presence of a 
synagogue in Managua. They said 

(

only that a bui_lding owned by a man 
named Abraham ..Gorn had been con
fiscat.ed along with his other asset.s . . 

But after members of the Nicara
guan Jewish community-in-exile pro-
duced a copy o!__~d con
tract recording the purchase OC-Iand 
for the purpose of constructing a "Jew-

) 

ish temple," the Sandinis.tas :Conceded 
that ~he ~ynagogue existe~ a~d offered 
to give 1t oacx to the Jews who had 
fled. . . 

That has not lifted th.e spirits o~ 
Gorn's son_~ Sta: 
visky and many other Nicaraguan. 

\Jews now lives in Miami. . 
''They say it was all a mistake ..:...:.. 

taking away the synagogue ___; but 

c6nd1tions in Nicaragua after the San-
-t. dinistas took over. The two men had 

met in~when Rosenthal was on a 
visit to Nicaragua. And it was ii:tforma
tion provided by Gorn and other Jews 

(

that led the AOL to claim that the Jews 
of Nicaragua were forced from their 
homes because of anti-Semitism on 
the part of the Sandinistas. 

Despite his status as president of the 
Nicaraguan Jewish community, Gorn 
was not immune to harassment from 

The Sandinistas 
waged a terror 

c:ampaign against 
·Nicaraguan Jews. 

the Sandinista authorities. In January 
~a~ of his clothing factory was 
burned. Isaac Gorn said the insurance 
company agreed to 'pay $1.5 mqlion 

{
for the damage but that his family nev
er saw a penny of the money. He spec
ulated that the Sandinistas may have 
taken at· least part of it. .. 

The elder Gorn left Nicaragua at the 
end of June 1979 when the fight for 
power intensified. Gpm waited in Mi
ami for the revolution to end and then 
returned to Managua because, his son 
said, "He felt he nad do.ne nothing 
wrong." 

But no sooner did he return than 
Gorn was arrested and jailed on 
charges of st~aling land. During his 
imprisonment, he was ordered to 
sweep the streets twice a day. He was 

~MH!!ars old a·t the tin\e. 
, Isaac Gom flew to Costa Rica ·as 

soon as he learned of his father's ar
rest. He contacted officials m the Min
istry of Defense, who interceded in the 
elder Gom's behalf. Gorn was then 

l
tleared of the charges against him and 
released. For the next six months, he 
ran his jeans factory until .one day the 
Sandinistas ·came and told him it was 
no longer his . Some employee.s 
warned Gorn that if he did not stay 

.. --- . . ... ---·-·- -------- ·---
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away, they had orders to bomb his car. 
''To make things doubly painful," 

said Isaac Gorn, "when they later 
drove to his home to kick him out of 
there too, they drove up in my confis
cated car. My mother had left Nicara
gua two. weeks earlier to see a doctor 
in the United States. So my father just 
sat in the street until a friend finally 
picked him up and took him to the 
Costa Rican Embassy. 

"When I heard the news, I went 
back to Costa Rica and hired a charter 
plane for $500 to fly my father out of 
Nicaragua. They wouldn't let him take 
a commercial plane. He went to the 
airport in an embassy car. The Sandin
istas had guards watching him to 
make sure he wouldn't run away. 
Whe.re was he going tQ run - a 70-
year-old man?" 

There are other storie . Fredd L 
came to Nicara~ ·a after 
World War and by the time of the 

{
·Sandinista take-over, he owned a tex
~and two retail stores. He 
hired a me~~ilclinista par
ty to be his general manager. This man 
warned him that once tile Sandinistas 
gained control, Luft's business would 
be confiscated and Luft thrown in jail. 

G 
Luft went to the German Embassy 
Managua and was evacuated along 
th members of the German commu-
ty. 
Max Najman was the honorary con

s;:;fofTheState oflsrael. He..wa's forced 
to fleet~ 1978 after the Sandinistas' 
clandestine radio station announced 
that he was marked for death because 

J of his post with the Israeli govem-
1 ment. 

Najman left ~ory in the 
hands of his son, Jimmy, who ran it 
for one year until the Sandinistas came 
and told him it was being confiscated. 
He protested to the newspaper LA 
Prensa, after which the SandiniStas 
cameIOoking for him. He then man
aged to flee on foot to Costa Rica. 

Despite this evidence, not everyone 
is convinced that the Jews of Nicara
gua fled because of anti-Semitism. The 
American Jewish Committee's director 
for Mexico and Central America, Ser
gio Nudelstejer, found in 1980 that al
~ugh the Jews of Nicar.agua.left dur-

/ ing the revolution, they did so beca~_se 
\ th~ saw no future for themselves in 
i that country. 

-;;Oliiing the' conflict that brought 
down the Somoza regime in Nicara
gua, virtually the entire Jewish com-



munit}r of s~~e 75 families moved ou~ 
of the country," he wrote. "The San~\ 
dinista government, it should be 
pointed out, has not demonstrated I 
any anti-Semitism or anti-Jewish \ 
stance; simply, the community had al
most vanished by the time it came to 
power. Some Jews had suffered from . 
the earthquake that devastated the 
capital afy of Managua some years 
ago, others fled during the revolution
ary fighting. A few have returned, but 
seemingly just to liquidate their hold
ings." 

Abraham Karlikow, the AJC's direc
tor of foreign affairs, said that in light 
of the AOL charges, his office is going 
to reexamine the situation. He has
tened to point out that Jews have bee;"\ 
quick in the past to level charges of 
anti-Semitism. ) 

"The AOL spoke to some Nicara
guan Jews in order to come up with its 
conclusions," Karlikow said. "We 
want to see what the other Nicaraguan 
Jews have.to say. When we put out . 
cmr position paper three years ago, we 
were satl'sfied 'with it. In the end, we 
may be wrong. Then again, we may be 
right." 

He pointed out that the Nicaraguan 
Jewish community is not totally deci
mated; ~or ..fQ.Y!.J~ still live 
there. He said that efforts might be 
made to contact them, as well as the 
Sandinista government. But he 
stressed that he did not want to offer 
any opinion about the AOL findings 
because he did not want to "prejudge" 
the outcome of the AJC investigatio.n. 
_ Farrel BrQ~sky, a professor at 

Los Angeles ~,Sol~!t~ly 
attackeo fhe AOL report m an artiCle 
printed in tt.\_e.L. ~ekly and reprint
ed in Israel iOiiily (Sept. 23, 1983). He 

~
·' mairiliimecfthitGom and Stavisky 

were close friends and associates of 
J~omoza, the dictator's half broth
er "who fieaded the vicious National 

I Guard arrd who w~ 
hlsdelight in the more refined forms 
of't~tture. With the fall and flight of 
theSomozas, the business activities of 
Abraham Gorn and his associates 
came under Sandinista judicial scruti
ny. Evidence was found linking him to 
armament shipments to the National 
Guard in the twilight days of •l>e-diae
~rshi£.: ''._ 

Broslawsky argued that not every 

(

. attack upon an individual who hap
pens to be Jewish is motivated by anti
Semistism. "Bugsy Siegal was not 
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. ~-lied because he was a Jew; Meyer 
Lansky was not hounded because ne 
was a Jew. . . . the same is true "'of a 
small number of Jews who fled Nicara-

ua after the Sandinista revolution 
a!'d who now publicly whine that they 
were the victims of Sandinista anti
Semitism." During a visit to Nicara
gua, Q.roslawsky could not find any 
evidence of anti-Semitism - no post
ers, no graffiti and no one who would 
rorrobOrate the evtdence m fne ADL 
report. 

The Sandinista government is also 
upset about the ADL findings. Nicara
guan Ambassador to the United 
..2_tates,~n
tatives of ADt ra5t August that his . 

[

country has nothing against Jews. He 
d~nounced anti-Semitism as "moral,ly 
reprehensible" ~nd said that it is con
trary to Nicaraguan Jaw. 

Nevertheless, as Rosenthal pointed 
out last June, the "Nicaraguan situa
tion demonstrates that one does not 
need official policy in order to '.perse-) 
cute a small community. It can be af
fected far more subtly by threat, in
timidation and confiscation, thus 
avoiding the condemnation that Nu
remberg-type laws would invite." 

And sometimes the Nicaraguan 
newspapers speak louder than diplo
mats. During the initial weeks of the 
Israeli incursion into Lebanon,~ 
Diario, the Managua newspaper that 
closely adheres to the government 
line, claimed that the Israelis "used 
the myth of God's chosen people to 
massacre the Palestinian people with-
out mercy." > 

-Iil a suosequent edition, the paper 
wrote that the "world's moi:iey, bank
ing and finances are m the hands of 
descendants of Jews, the eternal pro-
tectors of Zionism. Consequently, 
,co.ntrolling economic power, they con
trol political power as now happens in 
the United States." 
'It added that President Reagan's 

( 
support of Israel during the conflict 
must mean that he has '1ewish ances-
J!X ·" . 
-- Reagan himself spoke out against 
·the Sandinista regime last July at a 
meeting with ADL officials and Isaac 
Stavisky. He said the "self-proclaimed 
blood unity between the Sandinistas · 
and the PLO is evident for all the . 
world to see and is an evil echo of 
history. Virtually_ the entire Jewish 
community of Nkaragua has been 
frightened into exile .... Please share 



----
the t~th that-Communism in Centr~ 
America means not only the loss of) 
political freedom but of religious free-
dom as well." · 

There are reports that the Sandinis
tas are sending arms to leftis~ ret>els in 
El Salvador. Meanwhile, the Israelis, 
with ~he encour.agement of the United 
States, have been sending ·~ured ) 
PLO arms to rebels in Honduras who f 
~~hrow~fie Sandin) 
ista~me. 

Thrqug~out this international in
trigue, the Nicaraguan Jewish commu
nity-in-exile is angered because of the 
lack of knowledge or concern being 
dis.played by fellow Jews in the United 
States. Gorn. has:.said that he doesn') 
know of one Ni~~ewwho was 
intervi~wed by the AJC before it is
sueefits report clearing t_he Sandinistas 
jn ~980_~ernitis[Jl. 
. "They are just as bad as the Sandin
istas,". he said of the· AJC. "They don't 
want to see that our synagogue was 
taken over .. They are only looking at 
one side. My father believed in the 
country. Whatever he made, ~e in
vested in Nicaragua. No~ he has lost 
it all. II 

To counter the AJC charge that the 
Jews left because they saw no future in 
the country, Gorn cited the rebuil~' 
of the synagogue foll<?~ng the ~ 
earthquake as evidence oflheif""-de-srre 
to stay. He said that although half of 
the -Jewish community left after e 
eartnqual<!e, tnos o stayed poured/ 
$100,000 into rebuilding the syna-

1 
g~ . 

·tte also dismissed the AJC's conten
tion that no Jews remain in Nicaragua, 
when in fact there are four left. One of 
them is protected be~ne is the 

'( br~ of a Castro confidante; two 
others areoicI men wit~ t:~~rrdt pass
ports; and the fourth carries a Venezu
elan passport. 

Gom's countryman, Isaac Stavisky, 
expressed concern for Jewish people 
in other Central American countries, 
no matter how small their numbers. 

"A lot of people don't know what is 
going on," he said. "They think they 
are in an oasis here in the United 
States and that the hatred for Jews will 
nQt come to them. 

"But it's not just on behalf of the few 
remaining Jews in Nicaragua that we\ 
speak. ~tis for t~e other Jews, those in 
Peru who are now leaying because of 
the fLO activity. there. There are 3,000 
Jews µ~ng in Peru," 0/ 
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guage. This direct attack on the synagogue 
showed the PLO Influence on the Sandlnis· 
tas. As the doors caught fire, two members 
of the community, at prayer during Sabbath 
Services. ran through a side door. The San· 
dlnlstas met them with a show of automatic 
weapons and ordered them Inside. 

The two men who were confronted by the 
Sandinlstas as the synagogue doors burned 
were. both survivors of Nazi concentration 
camps-Mr. Lazio Gewurst:z and Mr. Oyula 
Plnkes. This was a. traumatic experience for 
th.em and other survivors, because ·it evoked 
terrible memories which they thought they 
had put behind them when they fled from 
Nazi terrors and found refuge in NicaraguL 

The Sandlnlstas threatened to take our 
property, .and they cild. They threatened 
our Uves and for that reason we left our 
country. We want to return to Nicaragua 
and live with our fellow countrymen under 
a democratic government which respect& 
human rights. We hol>e th&t we will be able 
to do that soon. 

Permit me a final word of warning to JeW. 
and . other people of Central America.. · 
Beware of the Sandlnlstas threat.o 

~GIOUS. ~~~i~~ ~-
,NICARAGUA . -- . . 

! HON. JIM COURTER . 

whether they are merely ·repaying 
favors to their PLO supporters. the 
harassment of Jews is reprehensible. 
This behavior" is corisistent with the 
antireligio\ls tenets or communist doc
trine, and with the pervasive actions 
the Sandin1stas have taken against the 
Catholic ChUrch . 
. Mr. Speaker, anyone who has enter
tained the belief that the Nicaraguan 
Government is benevolent and re
spectfUl of human rights would do 
well to examine its record on religious 
freedom. The Sandinista regime is a 
menace to the most fundamental 
rights and aspirations of man. 
STATEllrEl'IT BY RABBI MORTON M. ROSENTBAl. 

I feel privileged to come before )'OU today 
to speak about the plight of the Jews of 
Nicaragua and the activities of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization In Central America. 
I bring no policy recommendations, but I 
hope that my remarks will be useful to 
those who have such responsibility. 

The Antl·Defamation League has long 
monitored PLO activity In the region. otir 
report on such activity reflects our convic
tion that . a PLO presence rep.resents a . 
threat to the security of Jews. In the In
stance of Nicaragua, that has been validated 
by developments which led to the exile of 
the entire community and the confiscation 
of their p~pertles. Including the synagogue. 

In a few minutes. a member of the Nicara
guan Jewish community will describe San
.dlnist anti.Semitism. When Nicaraguan 
Jews came to ADL and told us that their 
being Jewish was a . maJo.r factor In their 
forced exile and the loss of their properties. 
we made repreSe11tatlons on their behalf. in 
1981, to the Foreign Minister of Nicaragua. 
We hoped that through "quiet cilplomacy" 
we could obtain clarification as to the rea
sons for the confiscations and the forced ex-

. Ulng of the Jewish community. After 19 
months.· having concluded that the govern
ment of Nicaragua was not going to respond 
to any of our questions, we publicized the 
plight of Nicaragua's Jews via the article en
titled "Nicaragua Without Jews." 

The reaction of officials of the Nicara
guan Government to Inquiries and protests 
that were stimulated by that article has cre
ated a dilemma. Government spokesmen re
peatedly assert that they have no policy of 
antl-8e!nltism. On the other hand. Nicar&· 
guan Jews Insist that anti-Semitism forced 
them to flee the country, thus creating the 
dilemma of whom to believe. . 

The dilemma Is more apparent trum real. 
We know of no laws In Nicaragua that are 

op NEW JERSEY aimed specifically at Jews. There may well 
DI THE HOUSE OF REl'RESEN'rATIVES be DO "official" policy of antl-8e!nlt.isin. But. 

·: the Nicaraguan situation demonstrates that 
Wednesday, August 3, 1983 one does not need official policy In order to · 

o Mr. COURTER. Mr. Speaker, I com- persecute a small community. It can beef
mend .to the attention of my col- fected far more subtly by threat, lntlmida· 
leagues two statements made at the tlon and confiscation. thus avoiding the con
White House recently on the subject demnatton that Nuremberg-type laws would 

of Ni~gua·s repression of its Jewish · ln;!i:itempting to decld~ whether the world 
commuruty. can rely on the government of Nicaragua's 

These statements were delivered by assurances that there Is no anti-Semitism. 
Rabbi Morton Rosenthal of the Ami- we might usefullY comlder how It handled 

· f ion a of B'nai B'nnl the confiscation of the Synagogue. 
and Mr. Issac Stavisky, ormer y o The Jewish community of Nicaragua built 
Nicaragua. They describe the actions a new synagogue In 1976, to replace the one 
of the Sandinistas, before and after that had been destroyed In the devastating 
their ascent to power which have earthQuake of 1972. We repeatedly inQulred 

. , • about the synagogue's status. but received 
caused all of Nicaragua s Jews to leave no reply. When we met with the Nicaraguan 
their country. . . Ambassador In Washington last month. he -

Wbether the Sandinistas are anti- refused even to acknowledge that there was 
Se1niLes of their own volition. or a synagogue In Managua. saying only that it 
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was a building owned by a private Individual Prom. their base In Nicaragua. PLO agents Nicaragua one year before the SAndlnistas 
that was con!lscated. along wtth his other have Si)read their net o! ln!luence through· came to power. He fled because the Sandinwt.s. out the region. allied With the forces of rev- lsta's clandestine radio had announced they 
Su~uently, we were Informed. via a elution. Thl.s menace was cited by President would execute Max NaJman because he was 

third party, that the government did not Luis Alberto Monge shortly before he took the Consul of Israel. . 
know that the bufld.lng was a sYnagogue but omce as President o! Costa Rica last year. Be left his plastics factory In the hands of 
iL 1a now prepared to return it to the com· In El Salvador. Guatemala, Panama and his son, JimmY. Be ran the factory for ap
munity. Unles:i Nicaraguan Jews are able to Honduras the PLO and Libyan agents are proxim&tely one year and then the Sandln
retum to their country and recover their spreading the venom of amt-Semitism. In t.stas came to this factory and plainly In· 
property, this is a meaningless gesture. conversation with leaders of Jewish com.mu- formed him tha.t the plant was being confis-

I have here a copy of a contract which was nities In Central America I ha.ve learned cated. When he was handed the decree he 
. duly notarized In i975, recording the pur· that they are profoundly troubled by that noticed that it had been dated one year 
chase of the land for the purpose of build· which has happened to the Jews o! Nicara· before. He protested. to no avalL He .then 
ma "A Jewish Temple" by "Congregation Is- gua. They know the lmpllcations, for them. approached the newspaper, La Prensa. 
raellta Del Nicaragtia." The document lists of victory by the revolutionary Left in their which carried his complaint publicly. After 
the officers of the congregation and de- respective countries. because of its solidarity that publlcat1on. the Sandinistas came look· 
scribes It as a legal entity with religious. cul· with the PLO and radical Arab· states. such Ing !or him. but he was fortunate enough to 
tural and social purposes. as Libya. which are spending large amounts cross the border on foot to Costa Rica. 

Given the amall.slz.e of the dty of Mana- of money in Central America and Panama. · Mr. Abraham Gom's factory was burned. 
. saa. the contract. and the fact that the HistOricallY. Jews ha.ve suffered greatJy at When the Sandln1stas came to power they 

\ 

building haa various architectural !eatures the hands of despots of all Political orient.a· collected the insuni.nce money from 
which distinguish it as a synagogue, includ- tiona. For this reason. they are particularly London. While the fighting !or power was 
ma the Star of David and stained glass. one sensitive to the danaen of antl-&m.itlsm. going on. Mr. Gom left Nicaragua.. When 
must conclude that the govemmen~ of Nie&- Por the Jews of Central America. the signS the Sandinlstas came to power. Mr. Gom re
ragua ha& been less than candid. are wr:lt large that the Influence of the PLO turned to Nicaragua because he felt that he 

Because the government ha& dissembled and Libya are a dlreet threat to their secu· bad done no wrong to anyone. As soon as he 
about the S)'Jlagogue, we must neces.uril1 rity and well-being. returned. be was accused of steal1n8 llmd 
doubt the rellabWty of government allep. ST.ultXl!!lft BT ML ISAAC STAVISKT and was sent to .fall. Mr. Gorn was 70 years 
tlom against Individual Jews, and others. On behalf of an ~-...... - of the NI--- old at that time. During the Jail sentence he n la Important to Imow·that in almost all ~;> -~ was made to sweep the streets. 
instances Jews were charged with being So- IU8D Jewish community, I wish to express After his releaae he went back to his busl
mocistaa or with sellln& arms were not given our appreci&Uon for your mterest and ness. Be was runn.lnc the factories for six 
tbe benefit of a trial nor was proof brought = t:u ~ieJ: :=~:v~ =. months when the Sandlnistas took away ev· 
forth to substantiate the accusations.. The enced at the hands of the Sandlnisr.as. erything that belonged to him. forcing him 
aovemment's making the charge was suUl· The Jewish community has always been to seek aaylum Jn the ~ Rican Embassy 
dent to condemn the person. One man. where he remained until be was taken to 
however. had four trials; he won all of small. numbering about SO families at Its ~ Rica in a private plane. The reason 
them. The case was then shifted to Mana· peak. Jews began coming to Nicaragua in that the Sandlnistas gave Mr. Gom !or the 
gua, his lawyer d.l.squaliJ'ied and replaced by the late 1920's from Eastern Europe. They confl.scation waa that he bad sold Israeli 
a court-appointed a.ttome". Within three dedicated themselves to farming, manufac· arms to Somoza. Since when do two govern· 

1 turing and retail sales and made significant 
da$'S the government won and the proper- contributions to the country's economic de- menta need a c:ivWan to make an arms deal? 
ties were confiscated. velopment. . The Sandlnistas confiscated t.he syn.a. · 

Historically, Jews of Nicaragua have not Nicaraguan Jews never encountered anti· rocue. When they '1re?'e Uked · by Rabbi 
experienced major. problems of anti-&m· . Semitism. untt the Sandinistas started their Morton Rosenthal the reasons !or such an 
1~ Anti-Semitism at the bands of the revolution. Even before the Sandlnlstas act. the Sandln1stas responded that the sYD· 
Senctlnlsts cannot be traced to deep-rooted came to power they began threatening Jews. qogue belonged to Abraham Gorn! This of 
theololical prejudice or long-standing cul· A favorite tactic was to anonymously phone course Ls not true; we have the deed that 
Wal antipathy to Jews. The roots of con· Jewish homes with warnings that "We are certifies that the synagogue belono to the 
temporary ant1-5emit1sm ID Nicaragua are going to get you Jews" cl•lmlng that we are Jewish community of N~ It seems 
ID the Middle East. There are three basic responsible for the kJ.J.l1ng of our people by that the Sandlnlstas are creating the Gom 
elements worth citing: guns sold to the Somoza regime by Israel. . Case as an &i>Parant parallel with the well 

The Sandinista have had a long relation·. . Gra!fltl by Sandlnist&s W&IJ wid~read, known Dreyfus cue. 
ship with the PLO. As the ADL report lndi- with attacks on Jews and their religion. One Perm.It me some words about my personal 
c:a&es. Sandinista fought alongside the PLO was "Death to the Jewish Pip." The initiala situation. I. together with my brother-In· 
int.be Middle East ID the early 1970's. and FSLN in red and black le!t no doubt 88 to law. Mr. Saul Retelny, ran complex of fac· 
the PLO save them entree to the Arab who was responsible. tones manufacturing textiles and c:&DdY 
world from which they have received anna- Once the Sandlnistaa came to power ID which employed at peaks. over 1.200 h~ 
ments and !lnancing as well as political sup- July, 1979 they moved swiftly against .tews. of families. For a. period of 18 months prior 
JIOl'L At the present time there Is an offl· Jewish owned properties ·were among the to July, 1979 anonymous callers would con· 
cially recognized PLO office in ·Managua first to be confiscated and Jews were forced . ta.ct Mr. Retelny and threaten his life and 
with it8 staff afforded tu1l diplomatic status. into exile. . that of his wife. These calla came to his 

The objective of that PLO office, and A few Si)eCif!c cases milht best mustrate business office and to bJa home. now also 
other Pl.o offices In Latin America. la to the situation which we confronted. · confiscated. at all hours o! the night. One 
fight against I.sra.el Their fight la also dl· Mr. Preddy Luft came to Nicaragua from favorite tactic waa to call around three fD 

. rected against the local Jewish communi· Rumania atter the Second World war. run· tbe morning and tell my brother-ID-law that 
ties. which are seen as sources of polltfcal ning a.way from the Rusmans. By bard work I had been shot and killed! At the same 
and economic support for Israel. Sandlnist he became the owner of a textile plant and time; I would get a telephone c8.ll claiming 
antf.semttlsm ls an act of solidarity with two retail stores. in partnership with Mr. that my brother-in-law was shot and killed. 
the Arab world In its fight against Zionism Oscar Kellerman. Freddy Luft never fartlcl· In addition. there were wr:ltJngs on the 
and so-Called lmperlallsm. pated in politics. . walla Inside and outside the factories: 

A second factor 1s the ht.stone relationship A young man by the name of Mauricio. "Death to the Jews; Isaac will be killed. 
between Israel and the Somoza Govern- who .he appointed General Manager of bill Beware of Sandinista Justice." Dry rum of 
ment. When the newly-created State of business, was a member of the Sandlnlsta abduction attempts were made. In one In· 
Israel was fighting for It.a existence in 1948, par.ty. Mauricio was very active and used hls stance. I waa stopped. with my son Inside 
General Somm served as a source of des· position to have a valld excuse to stay the car. and at gun point my ll!e wa.s threat
pentely needed weapons. Isn.el later around the synagogue and wr:tte down the ened. I was warned that my businesses were 
became a supplier of weapons for Somoza; license plates of the vehicles In which the to be taken over when the Sandl.n1sta.s came 
which naturally angered the Sanda.llists and Jews arrived for prayers. Mauricio warned to power . . Although Mr. Retelny and I were 
served as an additional motivation !or their Mr. Luft that as soon as the Sandlnista Rev· both bom In Nicaragua. we never particlpat-
antt-Zlonism. olutton took power, all his business would be ed directly or Indirectly, in politics. 

The third factor ts the Inability or unWUI- confiscated and that he would be thrown In In 1978. the Sandlnistas sent a strong mes
ingness to dlsttnguisll between Jews who are Jail. A few weeks before the Sandinista vie- sage to the entire community when ·the sYD· 
citiuns of Israel and those who are citiuns tory, Mr. Luft went to the German Embassy a.gogue was attacked by five SandinistaS 
of Nicaragua. This phenomenon was in Managua and was evacuated with other wear!ng face handkerchiefs. They set the 

l 
summed up by the graffiti on the synagogue members of the Germ.an commun1ty. :J11ildlng on fire. by throwing gasoline in the 
wall which ll&id. HJudaism. Zionism and Mr. Max NaJman. who waa the Honora.-y main entrance doors. shoutina PLO victory 
Somoza-the same thing." Consul of the State of Israel bad to leave slogans and anti.Jewish de!amatory lan· 
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guage. This direct attack on the synagogue 
showed the PLO Influence on the Sandinis
ta&. As the doors caught fire, two members 
of the community, at prayer during Sabbath 
Services. ran through a side door. The San· 
dinlst.as met them with a show of automatic 
weapons and ordered them Inside. 

The two men who were confronted by the 
SandJnistas as the synagogue doors burned 
were both survivors of Nazi concentration 
camps-Mr. Lazio Gewurstt and Mr. Gyula 
Ptnkes. This was a traumi.ttc experience for 
t.h.em and other survivors, because 'it evoked 
terrible memories which they thought they 
had put behind them when they fled from 
Nazi terrors and found refuge ln Nicaragua. 

The Sandintstas threatened to take our 
property, .and they did. They threatened 
our lives !Uld ,for that reason we left our 
country. We want to return to Nicaragua 
and live with our fellow countrymen under 
a democratic government which respects 
human rights. We hoi>e that we will be able 
to do that soon. . 
Pe~t. me a final word of warning to Jews 

and . other people of Central America . . 
Beware of the Sand1n1stas threat.• 

~EuGIOUS .. REP~SI~N ~ 
NICARAGUA . 

. -- . . · 
' HON. JIM COURTER 

whether they are merely ·repaying 
favors to their PLO supporters, the 
harassment of Jews is reprehensible. 
This behavior" is corisistent with the 
antireligiotis tenets of Communist doc
trine, and with the pervasive actions 
the Sandlnistas have taken against the 
Catholic ChUrch. 
. Mr. Speaker. anyone who has enter
tained the belief that the Nicaraguan 
Government is benevolent and re
spectful of human rightS would do 
well to examine its record on religious 
freedom. The Sandinista regime is a 
menace to the most fundamental 
rights and aspirations of m,an. 
STATEMENT BY RABBI MORTON 114. ROSENTHAL 

I feel privileged to come before you today 
to SJ>eak about the plight of the Jews of 
Nicaragua and the activities of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization ln Central America. 
I bring no policy i'ecom.mendatlons, but I 
hope that Inll' remarks will be· useful to 
those who have such responsibility. 

The Anti-Defamation League has lo~ 
monitored PLO activity In the region. Our 
report on such activity reflects our convic
tion that . a PLO presence rep.resents a 
threat to the security of Jews. In the in
stance of Nlc:Uagua, that bas been validated 
by developments which led to· the exile of 
the entire community and the confiscation 
of their properties. Including the synagogue. 

In a few minutes. a member of the Nicara
guan Jewish community will describe San
.dlnist anti-5emitism. When Nicaraguan 
Jews came to ADL and told us that their 
being Jewish 'WaS a . m.aJQl factor· ln their 
forced exile a.nd the loss of their properties. 
we made representations on their behalf, In 
1981, to the Foreign Mln.ister of Nicaragua. 
We hoped tha.t through "quiet diplomacy" 
we could obtain clarification as to the rea
sons for the confiscations and the forced ex
Wna of the Jewish community. After 19 
months.· having concluded that the govern
ment of Nicaiagua was not going to respond 
to any of our questions, we publicized the 
plight of Nicaragua's Jews via the article en
titled "Nicaragua Without .Jews." 

The reaction of officials of the Nlcara· 
guan Government to inquiries and protests 
that were stimulated by that article has cre
ated a dilemma. Government spokesmen re
peatedly assert that they have no policy of 
anti-Semitism. On the other hand. Nicara
guan Jews Insist that anti-Semitism forced 
them to nee t.he country, thus creating the 
dilemma of whom to believe. . 
. The dilemma ts more apparent thm real. 
We know of no laws in Nicaragua that are 

or NEW JERSBY aimed specifically at .Jews. There may well 
IR TBE BOUSE OJ' REPRESENTATIVES be no "official" policy of ant1-5emlttsm..But. 

'. the Nlcaragu&n situation demonstrates that 
Wedne3day, August 3, 1983 one does not need official policy in order to 

• Mr. COURTER. Mr. Speaker, I com- persecute a small community. It can be ef, 
mend to the attention of my col- fected far more subtly by threat, lntimida
leagues two statements made at the tion and confiscation. thus avoiding the con
White House recently on the subject demnation that Nuremberg,ty·pe laws would 

of Nicaragua's repression of its Jewish · in:1!.ttempting to decide whether the world 
community. can rely on the government of Nicaragua's 

These statements were delivered by assurances that there ,ts no anti-Semitism. 
Rabbi Morton Rosenthal of the Ami· we might usefully consider how It handled 

· Defamation League of B'nai B'rtth the confiscation of the Synagogue. 
and Mr. Issac Stavisky, formerly ot The .Jewish community of Nlcarai'ua built 
Nicaragua. They describe the actions a new synagogue In 1976, to replace the one 
of the Sandiilistas, before and after that had been destroyed tn the devastating 
th · t hi h earthquake·of 1972. We repeatedly inquired 

err ascen to power, w c have about the synagogue's status. but received 
caused all of Nicaragua's Jews to leave no reply. When we met with the Nicaraguan 
their country. . Ambassador In Wa.shlngton last month, he 

Wbi:ther the Sandlnistas are anti- refused even to acknowledge that there was 
SemiLes of their .. own volition. or a synagogue in Managua; saying only that tt 

. . 
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KISSINGER RECOMMENDATIONS BOOST AID TO CENTRAL AMERICA 

On February 21, 1984, the Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American 
Affairs, Langhorne Motley, used no less than nine large charts to present to 
Congress the Reagan administration's policy for Central America. His 
presentation fol l owed on the heels of the recommendations of the Kissinger 
Commission's report on U.S. ·policy in Central America presented to House 
Foreign Affairs Committee (HFAC) and Senate Foreign Relations Committee (SFRC) 
audiences in early February. Secretary of State-·George Schultz and Secr~tary 
of Defense Caspar Weinberger also laid the foundations for Mr. Motley's 
long-awaited presentation in separate congressional hearings on U.S. foreign 
aid plans worldwide. The upshot of these various congressional hearings, 
which form part of the normal spring cycle of executive budget requests for 
the upcoming fiscal year cycle (FY85), is a Reagan request for increased 
worldwide security assistance in the regular Foreign Aid Bill and, following 
the Kissinger Commission's recommendation, burgeoning military and economic 
aid for Central America in the so-called "Central America Democracy, Peace, 
and _Development Initiative Act of 1984." 

AUTHORIZATIONS BILLS -- Every February, the President must submit to Congress 
his budget for the next fiscal year (FY) which begins October 1. The 
testimonies of Secretaries Schultz and Weinberger to the HFAC and SFRC were to 
present foreign aid authorization requests, which will set spending levels and 
policy guidelines governing U.S. military and economic aid worldwide. (The 
Foreign Aid Appropriations bill, which actually allows dollars to be spent-, 
closely follows the authorization bill in the legislative process.) 

The Reagan administration's foreign aid authorization bill (H.R. 4873) as 
presented by Schultz, includes requests for FY85 programs as well as 
supplemental requests for military and ecpnomic aid for the current fiscal 
year (FY84). The "Central America Democracy, Peace, and Development 
Initiative Act of 1984" (H. R. 4874) includes legislation to authorize new 
policies and programs in Central America for FY84-89. This proposal will face 
rough sledding in Congress, since foreign aid is normally authorized on a one 
or two-year basis. The proposals stemming from the Kissinger Commission's 
recommendations for Central America are included in both bills, which are 
likely to be tied into one package by the HFAC before being sent to the House 
floor in April. The HFAC will debate and vote on the bills in legislative 
"markup" sessions the weeks of Feb. 27 and March 5. The SFRC will wait until 
the week of March 26 to consider and "markup" its version of the legislation • 

IMPLEMENTING KISSINGER COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS -- In addition to abundant 
information, charts, graphs and even a map of Central America which does not 
name Nicaragua, the materials used to present the State Department requests 
for Central America included a six-page, 31-point summary of how the various 
recommendations of the Kissinger Commission would be implemented. Most of the 
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recommendations for economic and military aid will be executed through the 
regular foreign aid bureaucracy in the State Department and the P~ntagon. 
Other plans will involve the active coordination of various departments of the 
U.S. government, such as a plan which would impose legal sanctions against 
death squad members in U.S. territories. Still other programs would require 
the formation or revitalization of various international organizations, such 
as the Central American Common Market. Some proposals, including lowering 
U.S. trade barriers, need no new. funds; others require multi-year funding. 
Still other proposals would be financed by insuring or "guaranteeing" loans, 
for instance, for housing and infrastructure development. 

Other proje~ts in the implementation include: 

- Assistance in renegotiating official and private debts 
- U.S. trade loan guarantees [$100 million aid, $1.25 billion guarantees] 
- U.S • . economic aid to promote democracy [$76· million] 
- Supp~rt .. for:, expor:t pr.omot.ion-ef.foz;ts:-(-$684 -milltan].--·- ·- : ·w - - "' .-- -:-··:--·: .. -
- Educational.· reform (includes literacy, vocational, university, U.S. 

scholarships;etc.) [$751 milllon] . 
- Strengthening judicial systems (including police training) [$80 million] 
- Authorizing multi-year funding of military aid by allowing fiscal year-

based appropriations to be available until spent. 
. . . 

ECONOMIC AID ~ Closely following the detailed recomm~ndations of the · 
Kissinger Commission, the Reagan administration is asking for $416 million in 
economic aid and $200 million in export guarantees for Central America this 
year (FY84), a request which would double the aid currently being provided. 
The request for FY85 is for $1.12 billion in economic aid and $600 million in 
loan guarantees. .For FY86- 89, the administration is asking for an annual $1.2 
billion in economic aid and $40 million in housing investment guarantees. 

The Reagan administration's effort to "sell" its Central America aid plan 
to cr~tics is partially reflected in a chart which breaks the economic aid 
requests in subtly-defined categories. The three largest categories are for 
stabilization, growth and equity, leaving a small portion for democracy and 
operating expenses. 

Of . the var ious controversial items .in the economic aid request, one would 
allow $20 mili'i.on.~f.or_.imp_ro,v.ing .. t.he . ....:~.Adminfstra.tion. of .. Just.ice .• ·:. , This ... i.tem .. 
would waive for Central America a prohibition. established in the 1970's 
against the training of foreign police forces (Section 660 of the Foreign 
Assistance Act) due to the high incidence of the use of torture by U.S.-trained 
police forces. 

Congress may also modify the request to authorize multi-year funding (for 
FY86-89) of economic a~d because of the implied loss of Congressional control 
over the programs. Another controversial amendment is one. which would allow· 
U.S. funds to be used to compensate landlords for property lost due to the 
land reform in El Salvador. Also, it remains unclear how Congress will treat 
the request for establishment of a regional "Central America Development .. 
Organization" (CADO), whose activities include· monitoring one quar.ter of all 
U.S. economic aid to the region. ' 

MILITARY ASSISTANCE 

Military. ~.ssistance for Central America in FY84 will more than triple if 
Congress accepts the President's $259 million supplemental military aid 
request. Congress has already provided $114 million for the region for FY84. 
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The regional military aid request for FY85 is $255.9 million. The majority of 
this aid will be provided as grants or low-interest sales credits, differing 
from the previous years when loan guarantees for military sales (FMS) made up 
a large part of military aid. 

EL SALVADOR -- Current FY84 military aid to El Salvador is limited to $64.8 
million, of which $18.5 million is -supposed to be withheld until the 
investigation, trial and verdict are completed on the cases of National 
Guardsmen accused of the murders of four U. S. churchwomen. U.S. State 
Department sources have indicated that, of the military aid already granted, 
the $45 million in available MAP grants has been expended and funds are 
urgently needed to purchase munitions before the March 25 Salvadoran 
presidential elections. 

Another controversy with Congress has developed over the Reagan 
administration's stated desire to provide about $80 million in "~mergency" 
military aid to El Salvador. ' · Acc'o·iding ' to ·Wi'lli:am ·Schneider; A~~Hstant ··=·· 
Secretary of State for Security Assistance and Scientific Affairs; tlie · · 
administration wants to provide the emergency military aid before ' the FY84 
supplemental request is approved, possibly through section 2l(d) of the Arms 
Export Control Act. Never used before in relation to Central America, section 
2l(d) would allow the President to delay for 120 days the payment on new 
military sales to El Salvador. Theoretically, payment on this fait accompli 
would be made when (if) Congress approves the ··President's request for FY84 
supplemental military aid. The possible -use of this "buy now, pay later" 
procedure sparked strong opposition on Capitol Hill~ 

Periodic certification of progress in ·human rights conditions in El 
Salvador would not be required as a prerequisite for U.S. military aid under 
the President's plan. However, the President would demand that progress and 
reforms there continue and he would voluntarily submit reports to Congress 
every six months on the human rights situation. 

GUATEMALA -- Probably highest on the congressional hit list is the proposal 
that in FY85, U.S. military ·assistance be renewed to · Guatemala. Guatemala has 
not received U.S. military assistance since 1977 due to its horrendous human 
rights record. Congress previously opposed Reagan requests for U.S. military 
aid and sales to Guatemala. Even U.S. development aid to Guatemala in FY84 
was rest·r·ict:ed- to ·that,. which· coJld,-be ·prov·ided· .:by--privat·e· ·voluntary-· 
organizations ~ (AID activities were cut after the assassinations ·of several 
AID employees in 1983 were linked to the Guatemalan Army.) 

HONDURAS -- U.S. military aid to Honduras will nearly double to $78.5 million 
if the FY84 supplemental request is accepted by Congress. This dramatic 
increase in military aid to Honduras (Honduras received $8.9 million in FY81) 
is dwarfed by U.S. plans for military .construction in Honduras and two sets of 
extensive joint military "exercises" scheduled for 1984. 

REGIONAL MILITARY TRAINING CENTER -- $25 milliori in the FY84 supplemental 
request and $20 ·million in the FY85 budget would permanently expand the 
temporary training center established in Puerto Trujillo, Honduras, where 
Salvadoran soldiers are currently being trained. 

EMERGENCY AND CONTINGENCY FUNDS 

In response ·to· the FY84 supplemental and FY85 budget requests for Latin 
America presented by Assistant Secretary of State Motley, Rep. Sam Gejdenson 
(D-CT) asked, "And what is the FY 85 supplemental request?" This question 
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reflects the growing congressional concern over the abbrogation of responsible 
fiscal management by the State Department in their foreign aid budgeting. The 
Reagan administration's consistent use of either contingency funds, emergency 
funds, reprogrammings or· supplemental appropriations to bolster funding to 
Central America (FY81-84) blasts a hole in the normal fiscal year funding 
cycle. The Kissinger Commission's recommendation for FY84 supplemental funds 
for Central America reinforces the use of multiple funding requests each 
fiscal year. Congress' reluctance to fund foreign aid requests, which is 
normally more acute in election years, virtually ensures that more 
supplemental and emergency aid requests will be made after the U.S. elections. 

Contingency funds (seen as slush funds) and funds for "Regional Programs" 
serve as easily-accessible sources of "emergency" aid. Congress normally 
frowns on the use of these sources. Nevertheless, the Reagan administration 
is soliciting regional program funds for Central America for AID and ESF for 
both FY84 (supplemental) and FY85, even though each country would already be 
rec~.i~ing a very ~-igh ~ncremt?nt of _U.S. aid. The r-egional FY84 supplemental 
request is for $2. 8 million for AID and $28 million for ESF .---The - Central . 
America regional FY85 request is f~r $62 million for AID and $136.6 million 
for ESF. In an effort to trim deficits and avoid the controversial use of 
funds, Congress is ·likely to cut these requests. 

LEGISLATIVE DEBATE 

In the next few weeks, congressional committees and subcommittees will 
debate and "markup" the above. authorization requests for Central America. The 
appropriations process will soon follow. The timing of committee work, less 
than a few weeks after the fpreign aid proposals were presented, breaks with 
the normal funding process which allowed time for hearings in which private 
witnesses could present analysis and recommendations. Under the present 
arrangement Congress, especially the HFAC, has barely left itself time to read 
or analyze the requests. · Only a handful of private witnesses have offered 
their critiques of the Central America proposals to congressional committees. 
This shortened schedule means that general public input of U.S. foreign aid 
programs has been stymied this year. 

Given the complex proposals to dramatically increase U.S. aid and 
involvement in Central America in FY84 (supplemental) and FY85, it is very 
possible that __ t _he ·J984 fo_reign aid bill will not be approved by Congress and 
funding .will, once again, rely solely on the 'appropd.ations process. 
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NICARAGUA 

''Nothing Will Stop. This R_evolution'' 
Vestiges of pluralisl'fl: ·remain, but the S,andinistas_ steadily tighten their grip 

The country's leaders have 
prpclaimed it the )'.__ear 9f the 
M!!,!tar.~~n ~thed?r.<'>tess. 
And, · ·lliCleeCl, 'almost every

where in revolutionary Nicaragua there 
are signs of a nation girding for war. In 
the capital of Managua and throughout 
the countryside, youthful reservists, peas
aritS and members of so-called mass orga
nizations are being arm<id and dispatched 
to the borders under the red-and-black 
banners of the ruling Sandinista~ati~I 

iberatjgp Front. Along roadsides and on 
the adobe -;aus of village.buildings, post
ers inveigh against the evils of "Yankee 
.imperialism." Other placards extol " rev-

olutionary herC>¢s" '.who have fought 
against and died. in a U.S.-backed "coun
terrevolutionary" ~hreat .. In local schools, 
factories and farming cooperatives, activ
isis exhort citizens to volunteer for militia 
duty. Under'a.new conscription law that 

' went into. effect this month, Nicaragua, 
whic!!_.~!r~dy_!ias~the~~~rmed 
fotces. in Cel}.t~!AJneric~ .. will be able to 
double the size of its military, to 250;000 
troo·ps. · 

There is another kind of mobilization 
m Nicaragua: a ·dailY. muster to fiiig_foo_d. 
Men, women anctCfuldren llile up outsiCle 
government-run "11upermarkets of the 
people" in Managua and other cities. 

. Their hope is to be first for whatever min
imal, unpredictable rations of meat ahd 
chicken may be available that day: Eve'n 
the early risers are frequently disappoint
ed. At a typical .scramble, housewives· 
confront a butcher. who tells them that the 
meat locker is empty and he has "no idea'?. 
when more supplies will arrive., Mi.lk ·and 
fish are scarce, fresh eggs are the rarest of 
treats, and produce counters display only 
limp, miserable specimens of vegetables 
and fruit. 

.Jn some lush corners of Nicaragua, 
food shortages are not a problem. At a doc
tor's. ranch-style home 'in a tree-lined 
~uthe.rn suburb' of Managua, thick clzur• 
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MIDDLE EAST 

Jet Threat 
New Persian Guif '!i:JuatiOn? 

For the past three years, Iraq and Iran 
have been like scoq~ions in a bottle. 

stuck in a war that seemingly has ·no end . . 
Well o':'er J.00.000 'from both s~ have 
been k11Jed; thousands more have been 
taken prisoners. Now: a new elemeri t may 
enter the grim struggle: possiblY altering 
its· scope and stakes: according to French 
press reports, neither confirmed nor de
nied by the authorities over the weekend, 

. the French government is sending to.Iraq 
five highly sophisticated Super 'E.t&ruar<I 

9ighter-bombers . . The· planes-;-flown oy 
French pilots, were said to have taken off 
from Landivisiau air base in · Brittany, 
bound for southern France or Corsica pri-

\ or to being handed over to Iraq. 
\ Iraq has already received from France 
· ~, 20 Exocet air-to-surface.missiles, the same 
, ·weapon that the Argentines used to such 
( deadly effect against' the British in the· 
' Falklands war last year. Once the Super 

.J. Etendards arc equipped with the Exocets, 
· the li,;aqis would have a wea~ns.sY.stem 
>qrnable of hitting and blockingJrauian_gjJ 

-.facilities tfiat_stiJJ· ship_an_estimM.~-2 .. 2 
million bbl..per.day.of.c_r.ude:~ 
· The Iranian government has warned 
that if its oil installations are threa'tened in 
any way, ii will shut down ship traffic ·in 
the gulf by bC>tUing up the entrance at the 
Strait o,b.ll.QJ;hiuTSucnafilOve would seri
ously disrupt the ljfe!ine of gulf oil, most 
notably from ~~~·.,m the rest of 
the world. AbouL50% of JaP.an's oil im
PQrts, nearly 40%,of-Wester.n.&ill:QP.£'S and . 
110B-'a..o.f.lne_([.S:Ts.come.from-the.r.egion. · 

In past weeks, officials from the U.s:. 
Britain, West Germany and several ·gulf 
nations have expressed their misgiv~ngs t~ 

Super Etendard of French navy' 

the government of President Fran~ois 
Mitterrand about the jet delivery. Paris did 
hold up the transfer for three weeks, partly 
because the government did not want the 
news to come out before Mitterrand's 

t1'1' speech on nuclear disarmament at the 
United Nations late last month. But 
French officials ha~e also argued that the 
Super Etendards might, in fac( persuade 
the Iranians to pursue a negotiated setile·
ment_:_to which Iraq is already pledged
thus ending the bloodshed. The French 
have another, less.R0ble-reason;J tag owes 
France bet wee~ billion ~nd $7 ,billion 
fQLgrevious arms del'iveries. If Bagtiaad 
loses the war, Paris!i:a$.liTilenopeof 
collecting.. • · --- · - · 
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LEBANON \ 

.Risky eu·siness 
Syria. ups the ante again 

S hipping arms io the Middle East is 
- Like carrying coals to Newcastle,. but 
the news last week.stilJ'brought shudders. 
Already a formidable player in the area, 
Syria will soon boast · an:· even stronger 
Jiand. According l0 U.S. officials, the·So
viet Union is preparing to send a new 

· ty~ of mobile ·battlefield m1ssile, "the 
-~21, to Syria/ for the first time. The 
surrace~to-surface.,.weapon, developed in 
1'976 ·a"td rnNer··before deplQY.ed_outsi.de . 
the Warsa~Lnations,.has a range of 
about.,72 miles. Its immediate predeces
sor, the w.o.:.·L.c_o.uld_go_onJx 40 miles. 
Armed with the more · accurate SS-2 is, 
the Syrians would now be able to reach 

,.targets far inside Isra~I, as well as ships 
of lhe lJ.S. Sixlh Fleet off the ·coast of 
Lebanon. 

The: Syrians are already equipped 
with'FROG-7s and the_older S.cud missiJes, 
a lon~ith batteries·o~~5~suriace- to.:.fil!: 
weapons manned by Soviet military offi
c.zrs .. Sincethe Syrians seem extremely re
luctant to risk a direct attack against Isra
el, the SS-21 deployment is viewed as a 
political resp<)nse to the buildup of U.S. 
na vaf power aiong the .Lebanese coast. 
Observed President. Reagan during his 
y;eekly radio talk last Saturday: "We have 
to wonder aloud· about Syrian protesta
tions of their peaceful intentions." 

Meanwhile, the government of Amin 
Gemayel announced last week that ."new 
difficulties" had prevented · Lebanon'.s 
multitudillous factions from agreeing on a · 
time and place for their national reconcil
iation meeting. "New" difficulties? The 
problems seemed as new as Cain apd 
~}. If Lebanon's warring sects.are given 
a chance lo disagree, they will. This time, 
Suleiman=Eranjieb.,~a. former President 
((970-76) and one ortfie -leadersof the . 
Syrian-backed _National Salvation Front,. 

a'nnounced that he woµld not attend any. 
conference· held .in Lebanon, whi~ 
mille Chamoun, head of the right-wing 
Ch~~f.Diiill<§e ~ont. declared that 
he would not show up at talks convened 
outside the country. 

The solution turned out to be the 
classic one: appoint a commission to study 
the dispute. Beirut Radio announced that 
a steering committee representing 'the 
country's sparring groups would meet this 

· week to pave the way for the prm:niseq . 
. discussions on a fairer di\lisiOJ1..Qf natiQDal 

pqwer.,_The compromise came about after '~· 
a ~ting.in New York City betweenJ?rr-
ian Foreign Minist~ AbdeCHa!im KhM., 
dim ana~Saudi~ignMinister Prince I 
~ud.al:Efil€ . 

· Since · the cease-fire accord worked 
out by Saudi Arabia and the U.S. went 

·into effect two weeks ago, the Syrian gov
. ernment has relentlesslx asserted its influ
ence over Lebanese affairs. Faced with 

·Syrian opposition, Gemayel and the U.S .. 
backed away from th~ir suggestion th<V 
the U.N. monitor the cease-fire. The lat-· 
est proposal calls for the observers to be 
drawn from U.N . forces now in Lebanon , 
but to keep them outside U.N. jurisdic
tion. Another alternative: ask nonaligned 
nations, such as India and Greece; to sup-

. ply the truce policemen. -~ 
Signs of Syrfan influence could be de- · 

ected elsewhere. Franjieh told TIME-) 
Middle East Bureau Chief William Stew
aftrnaf°'th'e'·first•tC;pic on Tlie 'sumAfit's 
a/fe'nda must be the rejection of last May's , 
Israeli-Lebanese accora;-1Vfiich called-for-
the total ;;itiidrawalof Israeli troops in · 
exchange for closer ties. between the .two 
countries. Unless that is done, Franjieh 
warned, "no member of the commi5sion 
will discuss any other point." Such a move 

' would fulfill Syrian President Hafez As
sad's short-term goal: to nullify · Israel's 
political gains in Lebanon."Tnat would 5'e 
an important step-o·n~the'way to his ulti~ 
mate objective: a government in Beirut 

.that is sympath~tic, if not subservient; to 
Syrian interests. • · 
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dressed at least some ·or Nicaragua's c.ry- . . Jn El Dorado, a tidy, single-family ha- ~arch into the plaza," the caption reads. 
ing social rieeds. ven of the Nicaraguan managerial middle "The militias are from the people. The 

· OneshowcaseofSandinista popularity class. just across the highway from Barrio pueblo is ready for defense." In secondary° 
is Barrio Rlguero (pop. 11 ,000.),.ao.eastern Riguero, ·there is little enthusiasm for the, ,schools, liberal disciplines in the Nicara
slumneighborhooo~gua that was system. Many El Dpradoresidents spurn guan social sciences and humanities have 
the scene of serious street fighting against the. ·social w~!Jare, servi'Ces of the block · been downgraded or replaced by courses 
Somoza. Spray-painted revolutionary slo- committees. But they seem acutely aware on revolutionary histo-~y and Mar~iSieco-
gans adorn virtually ·every ramshas;kle that the vig~e SY..S~~~js .. a~ive. One El no~-~0gy. Even a natural sci-
wall. Pigs root through street trash, and Dorado householder, the manager ora lo- . ence class at one of. Managua's largest 
·mothers bathe squealing infant$ in con- cal pharmaceutical plant, chooses his (public schools includes a lesson on the al-
crete laundry sinks in cramped backyards. words carefully as· he says; "I am not an leged exploitation of the Third World by 
A notable~hang~ in the landscape, ho:vev- '/enemy of the revolution, but 1 am not in multinational corporations. · 
er, is a tiny, spotless health post in the dis- \_agreement with it." The manager testifies The same process has taken place at 
trict. In four modest examining rooms, to the group pressure that the C.D.S. can Nicaragua's Je_s.uit·run University ofCen-

'ICrisply attired nurses provide basic diag- (bring to bear on dissidents . Says he: "If tral e.ro.!'!jj,cFa:°' The s~c;ial'Seiences are 
l nostic and preven~ive care for anyone who y.Q!!.ar.e...n.ot a Sandinista, it is a c!:Jme:.tfIBY ~naled by the Marxist discipl~s of 

11 wants it~ free of c~arge. . . . call y~u .. a-reaGtiona·ry..-i::hereis ~o j!ee- . historical and di!!:~!ical ma~ialiS'.ffi. · 
, A different kind .of novelty in Barno dom ofsP..e~.P,," ~-···-- There are also ugly s1gns-0f~BQ1iuc.a-latn · 

Riguero is the network of bJ..g£,\c_~~.§..OCia- e:-- timj.Qation on campus. A philosophy pro- . 
tions, known as Sandinista Def_!'!nse.Com- 0 ther ambiguous benefits are at- fessor was re'cently expelled from ·the uni-
mitt~~(C.D.§J...._ that blankets the tached to another area where the versity after members of the so-called 
neighborhood. Modeled on similarorgani- government' claims to have made Sandinista Youth held protests outside 

· zations in Cuba, the committees provide a social strides: education. One of the earli- her office. Her crime: in an interview 
Sandinista:"conl'rolledconduil fora variety est ~andinista~r.iu-;nphs was a "Qopular /she said, "If a university professor is 
of needs, like monitoring local health-care literacy campaign" in which thousilfus of not in agn~ement with the Sandinista 
requirements. Bulthe committees a lso teaC'iiers OfOught the Nicarag1,1an illitera- Front, the Sandinista Youth consider you 

.' 

provideameanstodissemlriateSandinista cy rate down to a mere 12% in one year. acounterrevol'Utionary." · i~ 
-"''propaganda, call pro-government political T he government now CJaims tha~ I mil- · \ Comparable principles,of harassment· \ 

rallies and arbitrate mundane neighbor- lion Nicaraguans of all ages ar~ enrolled and intimidation have been .._app!loo·by ~ 
hood disputes. / in some kind of education program, up the San(flnistas to lfie country's three ~ 

The C.D.S. function that arouses the from 5_0.Q,0.00 in 19'].9. But the system is main..QRPositi.on g_olitical partiesand its ) 
most. concern i~ "tevolutionary _y.igi- suffering from· rapid expansion: poorly ha'Uf!JuLof indei~endentlaoor=-ljnions. I 
lane~," meaning that committee volun- educated teachers, too few textbooks, no. Roving Sandinista gangs known as·turbas .I 
teers keep careful tabs on every move• paper. The consequences have been se- {mobs) have broken up meetin~ana- ( 
ment in the area. Suspicious activities are vere. Last year 53% of NicaragJ,Jan iirst- sCone(f°the houses of leaders. The Sandi- 1 
repcirted to the police and the local Sandi- graders were n~romoted. nistas claim no direct responsibility, and ) 
n.ista chain of command. Government of- On the Slirface, the Sandinistas have in fact there 'is evidence that the govern- l 
6dals describe· the C.D.S. as being little done little to al ter the basic three-Rs cur- ment has moved to quiet the turbas. Still, 1 
different from a U.S. block association'. riculum in the country's elem~ntary the net resul t has been to leave· most of the t 
According to others, however, revolution- schools. Still, there are disquieting signs country's remaining opposition spokes- \ 
ar.y vigilance is used to ~all out Nicani- that the educational system is being usetl me·n cowed, or at Jeasfin a state ofun~sy 1 

gua's highly organized security police and as a e,ropaganoa .outlerfor tfie gove'rn- truce with the government and its»over- j 

to unleash~iniStamoO[J!g!!.0St any- ment. Tfie government's newlyissued whelming monopoly of force. . 
one who is labeleo a counterrevolution- pnmer at first seems to be little more than The . most bizarre Sandinista double 

'~r:y.,.,Says a young sancfinista in a classi- a Dick-and•Jane clone. But one of the ex- standards seem to apply to the media . 
. j Cally Orwellian turn of phrase: "There is amples of words beginning with the letter Nicaragua's two Sandinista-ownedtelevi~ 

no repression in Nicaragua. Just people d is defense, and it is accompanied by a sion stations offer a cultural hodgepodge 
\ke~ an e.xe on each other." . · 'Pnotograpfi of soldiers. "Val\ant militias without seeming to be ide0lo~ical!y bi-
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rasco steaks wait beside an outdoor barbe·- the mainlano of the Americas. The Rea
cue· grill as wine iO weekend guests sip gan Administration has not hesitated to 
cocktails and 'pick at turtle egg and tili!_ck. . signal 'its concern by military , means: a 
conch appetizers. I:Ialf'a dozen chiJdren fleet ofU:S. warships )las been conducting 
;a.ce•thrpugh the garden to the· swimming · · ''r~adines~!!.(Cises" ·. off Nicaraguan 

\ 
· po61. Most oflhe guests are middle-aged . shores:'°Wfii'l~-3',500 U.S. troops have as
relatives. They' talk little of politics but serribled acroSS"1he" border iii':Bonduras 

· much of their kin who hav.e.left.fo"r.the U.S. for the largest series of war games ever 
ThereiS-onlyaorief f1are-up of political held in Central America. Most important. 
emotion as a womfln berates her brother- the U:S. is c'ontinuing to provide covert 
in-law for the be!Javior qf his son, who is a · support to thousands of Nicaraguan in
high-ranking member of the sandinista· surgents, known as contras (counterrevo-

'! 
' 

Party. The man listens to the tirade with Jutionaries), whose hit-arid"run · attacks 
his head oown. Finally. he lifts his eyes and along Nicaragua's northern and southern 
declares, "My son is not a Communist. I'm · borders have. according to ·the Sandinis
conVinCed that he is not." ; · tas, claimed more th3=n .. 700 l~e~. Presi
. That sense· of P9iltic1!1$paration is dent-Reagan has justified U.S. support for 
common among members ofthe rapidly tne' contras by accusing the Sandinistas of 
dwindling middle and ·uQ.per classes in having"'betrayed" their countrymen, call-

1 Nicaragua (PoP~;..,,,n@!Qillj Their feel- ing the junta ·members "counterfeit revo
j ing of disquiet about tile country's future ( lutionaries who wear fatigues an<rarive 
\ is l~udly echoed _by the R<:agan ~dmii!is- . ?i-r~d in Merced~s.seaiils:" . . . 
~ tralion. In Washington's v1ew,-N1caragua Four years aftenhe popular uprising 

and its four-year-old Sandinista govern- tha't overthrew the·'bloody and~g~g 
/ l ment haveemerged M"a new ana threat·" dictatw:ship ·QLAnaSfasio\.So.ti.loza_De- . 

< ening variety _of·Marxist-Len:inist rule on b~~~e; ~ua is still lurching through 

' 

an erratic political and social transforma
tion, in which many cif the ultimate goals 
of the regime are, at best, haphazardly de
fined. Consequently, Nicaragua abounds 
in parado.{I. and ambi~irs-leader
ship claims to' be launch"mi upbn a new ex- ' 
perimerit: an attempt· to align Marxism
Lenin,~~ wit';: the~p,Q.nciples_of_Q<?li'G~I 
plwai1sm and democraq~. Says a sympa-

. thetic American observer: "The Sandinis
tas really like· to ·believe they have 
invented a new way.....2,J~_lli§ez-faire·, non
structw:ed Mar.1rn"m .iii.. which people,if 
given· a free choice, will naurrally_~J;Q._me 
more socialist." 

While this·may have been the inten~ 
tion of the Sandinistas; the reality is dif- · 
ferent. Nci one.could deny that drastic :so
cial change of some kind was inevitable in 
Nicaragua after the J~revolution. Un
der Somoza, the country llad an il!itera~y_ 
r,ate' C5.Q%).and a he'alth-care record ·(in-· 
fant mortalilY.: 46 per· J,000 live births) 
high ·even ~ion notorious for its 
backwardness and poverty. The Sandinis
tas can claim with justification to have ad~ 
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ased: everylhing from documentaries on thing not belonging to oneself." The re-
Cuban classical dancers to delayed show- gime has also reneged on promises· to re-
ings of U.S. major league baseball games spect " resPQnsible" QJ;iYate ownershi!? by 
to reruns of Loit Grant. Print is another passip.g new decr~.allowing the confis-
matter. The Sandinistas own or control cation Or pro~y_w.ith..go~e'ffiinen(.de-
two daily. ne~sp.':ESrs, the pr?-gov-er~ - . termiilea compensation for reasons· of 
m~Drarroand Lhe official Sandi- " pu6ficatility." Says-a- prosi)erous Nica-
nista p'ifber sm:ricada. Both 1Jr'QVi'He a . raguancot:ton farmer: "That is why there 
predictable m'e'clley ofgovernment propa- are so few of us left who are staying and 
ganda, while the only opposition news- reinvesting. They can take your land if 
paper, La Pre11sa. is subject to strict they decide it is underutilized. If you show 

,.,,,,. censorslllp. . them it is really producing far above aver-
'-rliai' newspaper's editors are forbid- age yields, they can also confiscate it as a 

den ·to~rin~m·g negative about the model for national priority." 
San,diruSI'as"eiTiier at liQine.or.a.b.roao,f,crit- The chaos lhat theSandinistaeconom-
icism of Cuba, the Soviet Union or any ic measuresfiave spreaa is one rea'.SOFI for 
Othef-cast bloc COUJ!!).:Y.;-1ocaj stories tfi-e-sli-Ortages that have allowed sardonic 
a~o.u.t_unc aimect~l50ci'ies in the Managua Nicaraguans to dub M@_agua;tJie.cl'!!illal 
mqrgue; reQor s-on-Niear-aguan_unem- of queues." So far as the Sandinistas are 
P.LQyffient; and news anatc .... - concerned, the problem is 
y;istfiat criticiiE"both the simply being called "dis-
U.S. and the Soviet Union tribution," meaning a 
for their Central Ameri- chronic short supply of op-
can policies. The very erating buses and trucks in 
mention of censorship is the country due toa lack of 

Jprbiddeit. ""' imported spare.parts. Tlle --• 
· The reason for ~he government blames that' 
strict daily supervision, shortage on the U.s: ·for 
says State Censor Nelba leading a campaign to cut 
Blandon, is that " La . off Nicaragua's interna-
Prensa always distorts re- tional credit at a time 
ality." But the censor's de- when the country is stag-
cisions can be capricious. gering beneath an estirriat-

1 For example, one La ed $3 billion .in foreign 
f' · Prensa headline saying deot. "If we do not have oil,. 

that Nicaragua's seasonal ·oreadan.cLsoaP,:i'CiS:the 
'- rains had not.arrived on faultofaggre'ssor im~rial~ 
.t schedule was suppressed ism," decTaresa typically 
) for fear that it would cause : .. _ ,-.. . }.;.... .... ~· · 110sti1e sign outside a low-
> general a larm. La Prensa Minister of Culture Ernesto Cardenal Minister of the Interior Tomas Borge income housing project in 

Editor Pedro J Joaquin ·Trying to rransform a country, with haphazardly defined ideas and goals. Managua. · . 
Chamorro Gee Do'X')"a-fso The shortage of goods 
aC'cusesthe·governmentofdeliberatelyde- in for selective abuse. Perhaps the most poses the danger of creating disaffection 
laying the return of censored copy so as to famous Sii'nOTni'Sit attempt at intimidation among the t>oor, whose interests the revo
prevent the paper from coming out in time came last March, when hecklers in Mana- lutionaries claim to represent. Many of 
for workers to buy it on their way home. gua a'ttempted to shout down Pof!e John the Sandinista leaders have moved into 
According to Nicaraguan Interior Minis- Paul II during his Central American tour. the luxury residences vacate<!]?'Y.Somoi.a 
ter Tomas Borge Martinez, the fact that 'fne-naliOh's best-known c.adical priest, sueeo.rters whofied-tfiecounfry; members 

( 

the newspaper survives at all is "just an- ~inister ofC. ultw;e.Er.nesto.Cardenal;"lat- of the regime's-·eli'te2'5;000:Sfr0rig Sandi
other example ·of how this government er Cleclared that the Pope was '7gainst nista People's ArmX"fi'aYe~acc'(lss to special 
supports freedom of the press." In fact , the pluralism. He wants everyone to think like gasolirie." supplies, dutY-free stores and 
Saridinistas allow La Prensa to stay in . himself." ' fooooutlets. Says a' mafroiily nutse in a 
business because they ~ealize that it has be- · hCiiifli"'Cl'inic: "The situation is .critical. 
come a kind of test·case of thejr commit- T tie Sandinistas jire partlculariy proud T he Sandinista leadership has henefited 
ment to pluralism. · of their major economic program, from this revollit1on5tit"n'Ollhe masses. 

Another target for Sandinista trans- Ja~reform. The Nicaraguan effort, . I am 100% SandiniSla,out not tfieir type 
formation is the Roman Catholic Church. they say, 1S'ffi0i'efl.exible and productive of&irufijijSta." · 
In a Managua slum, the squat, red 6ri'Ck 'than similar U.S.-sponsored refOrms in El -complaifils of that kind are more 
and stained-glass Santa Maria de los An- Salvador. In four years, the Sandinistas likely to come from older.Nicaraguans. In 
geles church has become a slii'ine ofNi<:a!- claim, Nicaragua has . moved fi:om an general, the ~~ntry4,youth is still very 
ragua's new. feYOlUtionary {>Opular reli- agr~rian economy in which 2o/~J!.O,P- sympathetic to tfie revolution, and many 
g'!Ori." Inside the building, a paiming u1au.2.~.o:v.~<!'Th..eJ~rg~r~n.d~·most lucr,ii;: b1ame ftieirnardships on "Yankee impe

.dePicts "Christ the Pea_sant" struggling tivehol<lings_toonewhere23% oftherural rialism." Says Antonia Garcia, a Mana- ) 
under a cructfi'X;ari.other panel features PQpuJationworksorf'State farms and JJ_o/o gua church administrator: "Adults do not 
cherubim escorting slain fighters to heav- in new cooperarives~and-the. remaining want to change their ways, but young peo-
en under the Sandinista flag. Says the local 62%.enjoy private landownersniP.-:- pie view the changes with enthusiasm." 
priest, Father Uriel Molina: "Revolution- -Nicaraguan l'iuman rigntSOoservers The government has exploited that 
ary_v.alues ai:.e..n,ow..i.n.t.fie.ever-yda-y-faith of tell a different story. According to the enthusiasm by invoking the threat of the 
Ui~-R.eQ,ple.::._ . . . Managua-based Permanent Commission CIA-backed contras. The Sandinistas be-

Churchmen who do not accept the on Human RTgfitS:-private ownershjp in gan cracking down on dissent shortly after 
new credo get short shrift. The country's Nicaragua, as cooified in Articles.27 and their 1979 takeover, and to impose a tough 
archbishop Miguel Obando y_ Bravo, was 31 of the StatuteOnfh~ts and Gu~r- "emergency law" in M~rch 1982 they 
-Jong ago deprived o eright to ·give antees oflne~tcaraguan People, now seized·upon"an"·mflctent 'iJi. whlC!i'C"Ontras .. .., 

. a televised sermon on Sundays without means only the ' right to the use of-the blew up two bridges near the Honduran -
prior censorship; other priests have come land" and to "receive the fruits of some- border. Among the law's provisions: prior 
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censorship and detention without due pro
cess. As the co111ra attacks have continued, 
the Sandinistas have successfully.api>ealed 
to .nationahst sentiment while using the 
external menace as an excuse for- not ·ru1-
filling earlier promises. Says Junta.Coordi
nator Daniel Ortega Saavedra: ""Foca 

. country•' to" achi'eve·-aefr10cracy. it needs 
stability." The Sandinistas have also dis
cov.ered that the fervor of their young peo
pie has provided them with an effective, · 
·albeit inexperienced corps ot militiamen 
eager to confront the enemy. 

Typical of the young feservists is Mi
guel Sarria. 24, a truck mechanic from the 
southern city ofChichigalpa, who recent
ly served in the border militia ·near the 
center of Ocotal. Sarria has lost two close 
friends to contra fire. " Nothing will stop 
this revolution," he says defiantly. 

World 
A U.S. analyst in the region agrees. ".I 

don't see how the revolution can be dis
lodged or pre-empted ," he asserts. But, in 
his view, the pressures in favor- of main
taining some semblance of pluralism are 
sti ll strong enough . to pre vent N icaragu~ 
from b«coming another Cuba soon. The 
analyst adds: "My guess is that Nicaragua 
will remain a relatively pluralistic Marx
'ist state for some time: · 

Last month the Sandinistas made a 
concession by announcing legislative ap
proval of a law recognizing that opposi
tion political parties could be formed 'with 
the goal of "achieving political ·power." 
How that might occur is sti ll unclear; the 

·sandinistas have promised to hold elec
tions.by 1985, but so far they have not de~ 

-termined-rne'~stakes in · 1he race, or even 
the election rules. 

The Sandinistas profess little concern 
about the fact that an estimated~77,000 
Nicaraguans-have fled the country".'inthe" 

___.,-,:;- -" " .. -- . 
past four y~rs. "We.!Jlade.tJP.Rromises to 
the oourgeoisie." ~ays Junta MemoerSer

,.gioRamirez'Mercado. '_'_Wemade no prom
i~~~JQ.~,_U.S.-W..~..ID.ad~':l!..E!Ql!lises to 
the poor." Indeed, the Sand1111stas repeat
·edly-asseff"'fhat continued U.S. hostility, 
particularly through support of the co111ras. 
guaranteesacontinuedclampdown in Nic
aragua'. Warns Ort~ga:· "The Reagan Ad-· 
ministration can force us lo take steps we 

r.
1
do not want to take." Still unanswered is the 

l questionofwhalcourseOrtegaand hiscol
f:Ieagues ~ould follow if they could not con
Mvei: iently blame the U.S. for their own 
t~actlons. · -By George Russell. Reported 

by Timothy Loughran, William McWhirter and 
A/essan~ra Stanley/Managua 
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.. EMBAJADA DE NICARAGUA . 
1627 NEW HAMPSHIRE A VE., N.W •. · 

WASHINGTON, D.C •. 20009 

Rabbi Mortori M. · R6senthal 
Director 

. August 2, 1983 

Latin Americari Affai~s · Dept • . 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai . B'rith 
823 United Nations Plaza 

· New York, N.Y. 10017 

Dear. Rabbi . Rosenthal: 

At 6u~ meeting on June .6, ·1983,. also . attende~ by Mr. 
Abraham H. · Foxman, Mr. · I. Barry.Mehler and Mr. Jess Hordes, .. 

· I promised that my Government would· investig~te the .charges 
that you made .in . your ADL Bulletin article, accusing 
Hica·ragua of .being "a country without Jews, but not without. 

·anti-Semitism. n · .-.. · ·. "· . · 
· ~ 

The~e ac~tisation~ ~ ~e~e · d~~ply ~i~turbing to my 
Government . which'· as you 'know, .. came to power on July 19; 
1979 as a .result of a. pop'ular Revolution that overthrew the 
cruelly repressive and corrupt Somoza : dictatorship c ·In 
sharp ~ontra•t to its . predece~sor, the ·new Government . 
dedicated itself · to the establishment an·d protection · of all 

· fundamental human rights, includi~g . the right to free 
· · exer~is.e of one's rel~gious · belie~s. 

· My Government's commitment t ·o ·religious freedom was 
manifested in the Fundamental Statute of the Republic, 
promulgated . on ·July 20, 1979, which guarantees to all ~ 
Nicaragu~ns the absolute right t~ freedo~ of religion. 
(Title II, Article 8). The Government also promulgated~ as 
one of .its earliest official enactments, the Statute of 

·Rights· and Guarantees of the Nicaraguan Peopl~. (Decree No. 
52, . August .21, .1979). Title II of that Statute, entitled 

· ",Individual, ·Civil· and Political. Rights,.,. states that: .· 

"All persons are equal before · the Law and have·· the 
right to equal protection. There will be no . 
discriminatiori based · on birth, racei color, sex, 
language, religion~ · opinion, ·origin, ·economic 
position o~ any other social ~ondition. 

."It .is : the obligation of the State . ~o ~~move, by all 
· ava~lable · means, the obstacles that in fact · impede ·· 

. ,,. 
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the equalitj of ditizeni and thei~ particip~tion in 
the political, econo~ic and social life of the 
country." 

Thus, from the first days after the triumph of our 
Revqlution, our fundamental law has gua~anteed Nicaraguan 
Jews, as well ~s other Nicaraguans, full freedom of religion 
and has prohibited ariy form of discrimination against them 
based on their. religious beli~fs : or · pract~~e. 

. . The sp~cific activitie~ - alleged in the ADL Bulletin 
article --. the forced . expulsio·n of all Jews from Nicaragua, 

· confis~ation of Jewish"".'owned properties, and .confiscation 
and desecration .of the ·Jewish community's synagogue -- are · 
all prohibited b'y our fundamental laws, described above, as · 
well as · morally reprehensible. Thus, 'the allegations have 
been ·thoroughly and .objectively investigated by, among 
others, the · Nicaraguan Commission on Protection and 

. Pr9motion of ~uman Rights. 

B'ased on . the .findings of this Commission, ·I can now 
ass~re you that Nicaragua's . Jewish cltizens hav~ fully 
enjoyed the protections of these laws, and that the 

-accusations made in the· ·ADL Bulletin article are false. 
Indeed, the · Commission -""s investigation · firmly e~tablishes 
tbe .- con~rary ·of . :wna t was .. .-r .ep,orted: ·in. the ar.ticle: · in truth; 
Nic~ragua tciday · t~ a cib~rit~j ~ith J~ws·· and ·~ithout 
anti-Semitism. ·-

I am setting forth below the facts, found by the 
Commission, .that refute the · allegations .appearin.g in · the 
article. · Beyond· presenting you with these facts, however~ I 
wish, . by this lett~r, to · renew -my invitation to · you, or your 
representatives, to come to Nicaragua so that -you -can decide. 
for your.self what . the facts really . are. · On s~ch a visit you 
would be encouraged to meet and speak with members of our 
Jewish community, Commission members, Government leaders and 
others of your :choosing.-._ ! am confident that, after such a 
visit, you will realize that my Go.vernment abhors ... · · 
anti~Semitism, as it abhors ~very other fdrm of racial, 
religious or ethnic prejudice, and that it has guaranteed 
that Nicaraguan Jews .will Qontinue to freely enjoy all of 
·the same rights and privileges as their· fellow Nicaraguan 
citizens • . ·. · · · · 

·, ·: 
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I will now address the specific allegations of ·your· 
article. 

First, you allege that, upon coming . to power, my 
Government "succe~ded . in driving the entire small Jewish 
community ·-- numbering about 50 -- into exile" so that, 
today, Nicaragua is "a country without Jews • 1

• · This .is 
completely untrue, as . is evident from the fact that there 
still exists in Nicaragua t ·oday a prospering Jewish 
community that practices its religion and maintains its 
identity freely and openly and without any interference from 
any source. Some of the mo~e prominent members of this 
community are: 

Bernardo Sehtam Gorn -- Mr. Sehtam, who resides in 
his .own home ~n the exclusive. "Las Colinas" ne1ghborh6od of 
Managua, owns the largest electronics supplies busines~ 
("Radio Centro") in the country. His volume of business is 
such that he . is among those individuals with the highest net 
income · in Ni'caragua. He . travels freely back and forth to 
Miami, where he also conducts business. None of his 
property has ever ~een confiscated or interfe~ed with by the 
Government. 

. <f· 

Cesar Tiommo -- Mr. Tiommo and his· wife, Cecilia· 
Kanarek, own an ice. cream ·factory ( "Lacmiel·"-) and a 
restaurant (o~ the ·same name) in Managua. They are also 
partners iri a prosperous business ("Refricentro") that· sells . 
accessories for refrigerator$ • . · Like Mr. Sehtam, Mr.· and 
Mrs. Tiommo live in their own home in th'e "Las Colinas" 
neighbor~ood of· Managua. Mr. Tiommo has advised the 
<;:ommission he has never ·been pe~secuted for . being · Jewish, · 
nor have . any . o~ hi~ properti~s been touched by the · 
'Government, .nor has he encountered any obstacles in his 
business activi.ties. · · · · · 

Jaime Levy -- Mr. Le~y resides in his own home in 
the "Los -Robles~ neighborhood of Managua, · and he is the . 
owner of a fabric imporation business. He has declared to 
the Commission tha~ he has conducted his business . in · the 
same manner since· the Revolution as before ·1t and that. he 
has never observed anyone trying to hinder him in any way 
for being·· Jewish. · 

.. • 
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Other promirient Nicaraguan Jews are : Margarita 
Retelny, resident .of Managua and owner of an automobile 
supply store in that city; Matias Wosk, who lives and has 
commercial and agricultural properties in Esteli; Rolando 
Najlis, a former businessman, now retired, who lives in 
Managua . Mr. Najlis , while living in Europe during the 
Second World War, was deported to a Nazi concentration camp. 
His daughter, Michele: fought with the popular forces 
against the Somoza dictato~ship; has served my Government as 
a lieutenant in the Popular Sandinista Army and chief of the 
office of immigration and emigration; now works as the art 
critic · for the independent newspaper El Nuevo Diario; and is 
co~sidered one of Nicaragua's finest living poets. 

I believe it would be most informative for you to 
speak with these people, and others of your choosing, 
personally, and I hope you will de so. They will assure 
you, as I do, that Nicaraguan Jews have not been expelled 
from the country, that those who emigratea-ctid so 
voluntarily, and that all Nicaraguan Jews presently living 
abroad -- except those who actively collaborated with the 
Somoza dictatorship -- are welcome to return to Nicaragua at 
any time. 

d · 

Your article also accuses my Government of 
confiscating all properties owned by Nicaragua's Jews. 
"Throughout the capital, Jewish-owned property has been 
confiscated," you wrote. This, too, is false. First, as 
stated above, the members of Nicaragua's. existing Jewish 
community own their own hornes, . businesses and other 
property; nothing has been taken from them by the 
Government. Second, a number of Nicaraguan Jews now living 
abroad still own property in Nicaragua; none of their 
property has been taken or touched by the Government . Some 
examples are: Mr. Roberto Kellerman and his wife Frimer, 
who own the clothing store "Palacio de Modas" in Managua; 
Eliecer Globermann, who has.a large real estate business and 
commercial real estate holdings in Managua; and Bertha 
Schubez, who owns the store "La Economia" in Managua. These 
living examples plainly disprove the accusation that 
Jewish-owned property has been confiscated. 

To be sure, my Government has confiscated some 
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properties belonging t6 Nicaraguan citizens or former 
Nicaraguan citizens. · In a few cases -- a very small 
minority of them ~- the affected persons happened to be 
Jewish. But i~ no case -- I repeat, in ·no case --· was the 
owner's religion the cause of the confiscation. Rather, 
these properties were confiscated because of the owner.s' 
close ailegiance to and active ~upport for Somoza and his 
crimihal dictatorship. · Thus, · ~ursuant to . Decree No. 3, 
promulgated on July 20, 1979, all properties belonging to 
the Somoza family, to members of the National Guard and to 
officials of the .dictatorial regime ·were confisc~ted in the 
.name o.f the Nicaraguan people. · Similarly, by Decree No. 38, 
promulgated on August 8, . 1979, p_roperties . belonging to those· 
persons who actively supported Somoza and his dictatorship 

, were confiscated in the name o~ · the . Nicaraguan people~ 

.Just as there · were Nicaraguan Jews who -fought 
heroically alongside their -non-Jewish ccmpatriots in the 

- popular struggle to oust the dictatorship, there were some 
·. Micaraguan Jews who supporte·d the dictatorship and helped 
·maintain it in ·power • . Those Nicaraguan Jews· in the latter 
category were affected -- · as part of a group that was ·more 
than 99% composed of non-Jew$ -- by Decrees No. 3 and · 38. 

d · . • 

In the case of the the two individuals mentioned in 
your article, Mr. Abraham Gorn and ~r. Isaa~ Staviskyr the~r · 
properties were -confisqated pursuant to Decree No. 38, 
be~aus~ they were.active supporters of the Somoza · 
dictatorship. The ~videhce establishing the complicity of 
these two men with Somoza is v~ry strong. Mr. Gorn, for 
example, was .a regular ' contributor of funds · to Somoz~ and 
his Nationalist Liberai Party; he was among the select few . 
Somoza · intimates who regularly made -"birthday" donations to 
his "Jefe," as he gen~ral1y called , Somoza. He -once 
characte?"ized his generous · supp.ort · of Somoza as follows.: 
"if at any _moment we . have to risk .all of our capital to 
defend Gen. So~oza, we -are always ready to do it." Becau~e 

·or hi~ loyalty to Somoza~ Mr. Go~n was permitted to ·conduct 
business with the National Guard; only trusted Somoza · 
supporters were given this privilige. · 

· Iri .January . 1979, Mr. Gorn . conspired wi~h Jose 
Somoza, Chief of the National Guard, and with other National 
Guard office~s with ~hom he was personally friendly, to set 
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fire to his . textile factory, blame·· the fire on the popular 
forces .opposing the dictatorship, and colle6t the insurance 
proceeds • . This illegal scheme was, in fact, carried out and 

. resulted in the ~njust enrichment of Kr. Gorn and his . 
co-conspirators, at the expense of the · defrauded insurance . 
company • . Eyewitnesses have provided · my Government with 
detailed ac~ounts of all phases of this criminal enterprise. 

After the triumph of our Re~olu~ion, it · was 
discovered that Mr. Gorn was falsifyi~g his business records 
in order to avoid his legal obligation to pay .sales and 
income taxes. He was selling · merchandise~ without sales 
receipts, and depositing the proceeds in his personal 
accoun·t, rather· thah the account of the corporation making 
the . sale. Thus, no · record of the sal.e or the in~ome fr.om it 
appeare·d on the corpo.ration 's ·· books • . _Mr. Gorn also engaged 
in decapitalization . 6f his bbsinessei; which is prohibited 
by our laws. By .various devices and .:1rt1fices, he stripped 
the assets of. his N:tcaraguan busines·ses and sent them 
abroad. . ;: 

In March 1980, for the . foregoing reasons, Mr. Gorn's 
remaining ~~operties iti Nicaragu~ were confiscated. · As far 
as Mr.· Gorn -himself is concerned, he . uas briefly detained · 
shortly after the overthrow of tlle dictatorship, because of 
his collaboration with Scmoza. ·As your article . · 
acknowledges, my Government ordered his release, pending : .. 

. further investigation of ·· the ch?..rees L!.ga:i.nst him. . He 
immediately. sought 2syluo in the E~bassy of Costa · Rica in 
Managua ; ~Y Government granted his request for saf~ passage 
to Costa Rica. At the time .he left Nicaragua, Mr. Gorn was· 
personally indebted · to the National Bank of Development 
(Government-owned) for C$3,740,781.s2, plus inter,st (more 
than US.$370, 000. 00). He has made no principal or inte.rest 
payments on this ~ebt. Nor has he paid any of th~ sales or 
lncome taxes that he· ciwes to . the ·aovernment. · 

Like Hr~ Gorn,. Mr. Stavisky -- his son.-in-law . was 
also an active Somoza supporter affected by Decree No. 38. 
Moreover* at the ti~e Mr. Stavisky's· busin~sses were 

· ' - confis6ated, they each . had substantial unpaid income tax 
liabilities to the Govern~ent that exceeded their net worth 
and each · had ·been abandoned . for some ti~e. One of these 
businesses~ a m~nufacturer of texti1es~ owed the Government 
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its confiscation; the other, a manufacturer of candies, owed 
the Government more than C$6,ooo,ooo. 

Thus, as you can see, the allegation that my 
Government confiscated the properties of Mr. Gorn or Mr. 
Stavisky because of their religion is cocpletely without 
foundation. Indeed, the only discrimination my Government 
has made is between tho3e Nicaraguans -- Jews and non-Jews 
alike -- who collaborated with the Somoza dictatorship and 
those who did not. Nicaraguan Jews -- including Mr. Gorn's 
own nephew, Bernardo Sehtam Gorn -- who gave no support to 
the dictatorship are continuing to freely enjoy the use and 
benefits of their property without any interference by the 
Government • 

. Your article also accuses my Government of 
confiscation and desecration of the Nicaraguan Jewish 
community's syngogue. This, too, was · tho~oughly investigated 
by the Commission. The Commission determined that the 
following had transpired with ~espect to the synagogue: 

1. The or.iginal synaaocue, publicly registered in 
the name of the "Israelite Congregation,~ was destroyed in 
the December 1972 earthquake. 

2. The land n~d buildin~ oocupied by the new 
synagogue belonged to a private company owned by Mr. Eliecer 
Globermann; this company contracted to sell the property to 
the "Israelite Congreg~tion" in 1975. 

3. However, there wns never an ·inscription in the 
public registry to record this tr~nsaction, as required by 
law. 

4. Prior to the overthrow of the dictatorship the 
synagogue itself had been abG~dc~ed ~nd looted. When the 
popular forces arrived in Managua, the building was 
inhabited by homeless faoilies. 

5. The building remained occupi~d by these families 
for approximately two years; during this time, no one 
claimed the property. 

... 
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6. Ultimately, the Government relo~~~ed the 
oocup~nts to new housing that hed t~~n constructed for them, 
and converted the building into a children's center. 

7. In installin~ the children's center, the 
Government ac~~d ~~ t~e premise that the building was 
abandoned private property, and had no knowledge that it was 
owned by the "Israelite Congregation•: because such ownership 
was never publicly registered. 

Based upon these findings, Ccromander of the 
Revolution Tomas Borge Martinez, Mini~ter of the Interior, 
has declared that if the synagogue "is in fact patrimony of 
the Jewish community, the Government uill facilitate its 
return." This remains my Government's position. 

I must vigorously protest your comment -- when you 
characterized an earlier similar offer, conveyed by 
then-Minister of Justice Dr. Carlos A~guello Gomez, as "a 
meaningless promise in a country without Jews" -- as both 
inaccurate an~ unfair. As shown above, Nicaragua is a 
country with a prospering Jewish community. It would 
surprise me if this community would consider it 
nmeaningless" for the Government to return this building. 

Your article speculates that ~y Government's alleged 
"anti-Seoitism" is attributable to tte nature of its 
relations with Israel and the Palestifie Liberation 
Organization. This, too, is completely .false. First and 
foremost, a~ demonstrated above, there is no anti-Semitism 
in Nicaragua. Second, my Government regards Nicaraguan Jews 
in the same manner as it regar~s Nicaraguan Catholics and 
Nicaraguan Protestants. Nicaraguan Jews are Nicaraguans; 
they are not Israelis. Thus, they receive, as they are 
entitled, all of the benefits and protections of Nicaraguan 
citizenship. They will continue to enjoy all of these 
benefits and protections regardless of my Gov~rnment's 
relations with Israel or the PLO. 

The accusations that you made have caused great harm 
to Nicaragua. I do not doubt your good faith for a moment. 
However, others, whose purpose is to rlisparage my Government 
in the eyes of U.S. public opinion -- in apparent hopes of 

- 8 -
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justifying further aggressions against our national 
territory -- have repeated ar.d sought to sensationalize the 
charges, without considering or caring whether they are true 
or false. As a result, your article has set in motion a 
chain of sharp criticism of my Government which I believe -
as demonstrated above -- is totally unfounded. This is 
especially unfortunate in view of the fact that the article 
was written without benefit of first-hand knowledge and 
appears to have been based on sources of rloubtful 
reliability. 

For these reasons, we consider it particuiarly 
important that you review the facts presented herein, and 
that you accept my Government's invitation -- at the 
earliest possible date -- to cowe to Nicaragua and see 
things for yourself. Perhaps then, based on your own review 
of the facts, you will wish to make a new report to the 
distinguished readers of the ADL Bulletin. 

I look forward to our next meeting. 

o Jarquin 
ssador of Nicaragua 
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THE WASHll"GTON POST, SU:\DAY. JULY :ll. 198 :i 

The U.S. and Nicaragua 
With the crisis deepening in Celllral America, we asked Tomas Borge Il1artine:, a foundi.'=g 
member of the· ruling Sandini.-;ta National Liberation Front in Nicaragua, to addres . ., 
American concern about his goi:ernment :~policy-for instance, what it mean:; that the 
Nicaraguan revolution has not made good on its promises of free election:i and whether 
Nicaragua is so beholden to Cuba or Marxism that it cannot accept restraint for the sake·:/ 
regional peace. Mr. Borge, who was given the title "Commander of the Revvlulion" and 
serves as minister of the interior, cabled his replie.~ to these and other que.~·iions. 

Tomas Borge Jlfartine:: 

'An Aggression of Constant Lies, 
# 

fialf ·Truths, 

Accusations' 

A great ~ation gains in honor and pres~i~e 
by ~espectmg the souereignty of small, u.:eak 
nations, ratMr than by oppressing those wh11 
fight to secure their rights. 

-A C. Sandino, 
the. Nicaraguan general who led the fight 
against U.S. Marine intervention in Nicara~ua. 
1927-33, and served as inspiration for the San
dinista National Liberation Front. 

.. ... t . • · : . 

~ ····: .. 
.. 
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t is retognized inteme.tionally that 
Nicar2gua is the \·ictim of an unju!'.ti· 
fied military aggression. This a~grl's· 
sion i~ i"n vi<ilat ion of intemational
laws and the very laws of th1: United .. 
Statt-s. As mony faC:ts concerning thi~ 

eggre:;sion are well knmm hy now, there is no 
need to enter inio det<iils about it. 
Ther~ !s enNher. less apparent form of ag

gression. an <iggression oi consrsnt lie!>, half
lf1.!ths, accus:!lions ba~ed on- false ~remi~es and 
interpret.atio;:;s motivated by bad fnit.h. 

It is obvious that this latter form of aggres· 
siO!'l was pl:inned months ag1: in ordt:r to justify 
to an 1minformed public a later military a~gres· 
sion. This is <'.ln affront to the iniellil!ent·e and 
good will of the people of the United Sbte~. 

What is said of Nicaragua? That the revolu· 
tion has ahered its o;il{inai program <.!lld 
that th~ pre-~ent government hzs ·liquidated· 
c!einocratic liZierties tu e~lablish . a totalitaria11 
regime. 

-~everal political parties coverin~ a broad 
span d the political spectrum are active in 
Nicarngua today. We di.;tingu!~h dearly be· 
tween legitimate opposition .and counter-revo
lutionary opposition: the laller is based on ant-i
riational premi~es that seek a return to dictator
ship and the forfeiting of our people's needs to 
the inter~ts of other nations. · 

-2-

Today the process is mo\·ini; !\,~ward. Our 
council Gf state is studying the poli1 ira! ;:~·stt-ms 
.of 1)ther countri'2:'. inc!u<ling tht· l:nire<l l-iralr~. 
in order to:;~ what 2;:p~ct~• are pertin~nt to our 
reality; and to d.:v~lop our own c.lt:mncr;lt'~>'-

A law of polit;cal parties, whirh gwira:llt-cs 
political partif!s arcess to puv.-er thr:1ttl!h tl\e 
electoral proces.5. has be1m appr•wt'd hy nur 
legislature. . 

Political plurali::m is growin~ side bv side · 
with a stron~ mixed economy. Ir. 1982, the pri
vate sector receb'ed 6fl .. 5 percent of the credits 
approved by the hanks. That sector aim oh· 
tain~d 68.8 pe:rcent of the au~horized foreign 
exchange. More than iO pen.-ent of the lend and 
60 perC€nt of industrial activities Me pri· 
vate. The agrarian reform i;; not · ba~ed on 
whether the land is privately held o: not; rnth· 
er. it is founded on the productive u~.;e of the 
land. 

Don't these facts disprove the ~tatemo::nts 
made by ihe government of the linited States 
concerning Nicaragua's political and ~~onmnic 
reality? 

In Nicaragua !.<>day there !s a greater 1>t;-r· 
centage of private enterprise than i$ th1: ca~.:- in 

\ 
\ 

countries such as Wnezuela, Mexico a~d Brazil 
to state a few lxamples. · 

In ja~t four r.ion1h:; in H'.180 we reduced lllit· 

"Have the American 
·people, after 200 
years, for gotten. that 

eracy from 51 percen~ tf) 12 percc-nt and hav' 
, .:·i · cleve!upt'd pto:;rnm.s to prt•vent rebp:,e into ii- · 
t litfra~. The entire child populat~;in i~ in_corpu· 
j· rated mtc. the school ~y-st{'r:i. ISC!me ot the"t 
t · schools have been :ntac~e<I bv the· CIA-Ii· 

-the United States 
required 13 years of 
reorganization before 
the first national 

-elections were held in 
· 1789?" 
-( . 

f:j · nanced counterrevc>lutiunar.· force:;.) The num· 
:.. j ber of thildren aurndin~ primnr_v i'chuol has f . ., .. 
~ doubled. and there is an inc.:r1:<1s~ ot' ;):1 pt:rcent 
· · ' at the secondary level. There ha;; heen a 9:? per· 
[ ··: cent increase in university rei:istr:nion. 
~ The achievements in health care during the · 
~ · last four years ha\•e he-en greater than the accorn-
f· · plishments rlurir.;.: lhe previm'i:; 1:10 yean;. \.Ye 
t ha\'e eliminated di~eru;es such ai; P<>lionweutis, re· 
I. -· duce<! tuberculci:;is, virtually erndimted malariC!, f reduced infant mnrtality by about 50 percent and 

. '(··.-, increa~eci t.he number of vac\·inations hy mo per· 
' ~nt. The entire popufation is inrorpnrated into · 

·;~; the program of preventive mcdicin1:. Nicara~'\ta is 
~: recc~ized hy international organizations to be at 

._,,_, ____________ _,, the forefront in puhlir health c-m. Both educa· 

· We asked ()Ur people to give us five years tu 
reqrganizc a counlry di:stroycd by war. Part <1f 
this reorganization is setting the institutional 
bases for elections to he h~ld in 19&5. Have the 
American people, after 200 years. for1?otten that 
the United State3 required 13 years of reorgani· 
zation before the first national elections were 
held in 1789? 

tion .and health care are a\·i.4ilaole to our people 
free of <harge. . 

Is this not re:>pect for human. economic and 
social righi;;'? Is the Reaf{an admini~tration 
fightin~ a~ainst this? What ·other cc:tmt~y in 
Latin America hao; accomplished so much in 
i;uch a-short peri1;d o( time. in spite i1f i-:ah1)taice 
and the opposition ot the most powerful coun· 
try of the planet'? 

' / .. 
. m---19· ,/ e have been afrus~ 

\ 

./:'- {;: . ~. - of religi1~~1~ perse<:ut~on. 
\ -'. \ . :;._~ Many reug1ous or;:amza. 

· ~- . · tions have stated the 
. \ :; . ,.- contrary. 

1.. Sin.:e i9i9 full free-
. dom of religious expression exists in Nicar81?'12 

for the first ti me i:1 our history. )'here are :;.;•j 
-priests in the c:uuntry, mo,;t (,f whom support 
the revolution. ~ixiy percent are foreigners. 

·They ofter more than :~oo mas.,es daily in mMe 
than ;l!)O churches located in l:'i:i pari~he~ 

.Ca;ho!ic order;;, including the Domin!rar"' 
Calaians, Jesuits and Maryknolls. as well oi' 
dozens of Protestant ~hurche~ inrlu<lin;! the 
Mnravians, are all represent~d in Nicaragua. 
The Protestant and Evangelical churches ha .. ·e 
quadrupli:d their memberships since 1979. 
Several Catholic priests servt! 11s minisi~r.,; uf 
state. and a Jesuit priest, Father Fernando 
Ca~denal, is orie of the leaders flf the San~inil>ta 
Y ~uth Org!mization. 

Is this reality con!iistent with the accusations 
le·:eled against us by the ;{;wernment of t.~f: 
United States? And if there are doubts as t!: 

whether we huve freedom of reii:-;ion. why don't_. 
t.hey come to Nie:ara;.:ua and :;Ee fir!'thand. al! 

have so many honest an~l open·mindc-d ll.~ 
citizens who have chang~ their "!;inion after 
visiting our country? 

Recently we have hecn am1sed of anti-Semi· 
tisn:i. In Nicara,gua no one i:;_ pe!~L-c111ed hecau;;c 
of his religion. race or political beliefs. The~ 
\Vho participated directly or indirectly in thf 
l:l'll1n:ide carrit-d out against the p~uple of Nira· 
ragua by the Somuza di1·1at11r~hip Wi'fe pun
ished. 't'w11 individuals of .il'wisn ori:,:i:1 h:ici 
their properties c11nii~ra1ec! nec;:u;.;e oi their i:~ 
\«1lvement in the aho\'e-menlionerl C'rlme,;. Wt-

THE CUANTIFIABLE I 
HARM TO NICARAGUA 
CAUSED BY .CIA IN THi 
LAST 8 MONTHS ,WHICH jj!1 

EXCEED 12% OF OUR 
TOTAL EXPQRTS, IS I 
PROPORTIONALLY _ EQUI 
VALENT IN- TE~MS OF 
THE US.ECONOMY, TO 
A-toss OF ·25 BILLIO 
DOLLAR. 
LOSSES IN HUMAN LI
FE ONLY IN 1983,ARE 
PROPORTIONALLY E- . 
QUIVALENT TO ALL OF 
THE DEAD SUF~ERED ~ 
BY THE US • . IN VIET
NAM WAR.-
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"If, in the process of reviewing the case.of the alle!!ed «oizfiscalion of a t~ 
. \J 'J ~ 

synagogue, the, government finds sufficient gf-ounds to consider the buildi1ig f.~ 
-though .rePistered in the name of an individual rertw· much /inkl_;d lo the L~ 

0 'J J ~ 
Somoza regime--is in fact patrimony ·of the Jewish community, the t'.3 

.___g_o_t~_e_rn_m_e_n_t_w_,z_'Il_fi_a_c_il-it_a_te--it_s_r_et_u_r~n-.'~'------~--_;__~------------..:-~· ~ 
~re sending c!cicumentation to Rabhi i\tortnn 
~os:nthal, whl1 initiated the~e char~e!' against 
us. JV!ort-over. w~ have inviteci him to rnme to 
Nicaragua so he can see for himself huw mis· 
taken ht has bE-t:n. ·, · · 
· If, in· the prcv.:ess c:f"reviewin~ the case 111" the 
~!legcd confiscation of a synagogue, the ·l!overn· 

· rrient finds sufficient grounds to consider that ..-:-2~ entral America has hC'~n \"ic
thc building-thc;ugh regi:;tered :n the name of ~''.y timiz~d by ?ictatnn;hip,;, ~~d1 
an individual 1iery much linked to the Somoza g . . of which nui!ht ha\"e p~onc!~d 
regime-is in fact patrimony of the ,Jewish . k.A chapcer and \"er,;e [or tne 
ciimmunity, the government will facilitate its \""-= T .apncalyp~e. It has bee~ c~ku· 
r~turn. .· . . lated that the N:1<11mal 
· · To po:;e the i:;sue of the Central Ameritan · Guard. Somoza's army; in the co\t~e of tH·arl:; 
crisis as part cir the East· We:.;t c<mfrontation half 11 centu1'. a~i;a~inat.ed morC! ihan :;on,ooo 
could be considt:red ridiculous, if it did not have -Nicaraguans. Since 19:>4, more than 10.00u per· 
such dramatic cfln~equences. · son:; have heen as~assinated in CiuatP.mala. and 

. When we w~re fighting against SomCJza. the 
~viet Union gave neither arrris nor ad\·ice to us · 
Nicaraguans. 

. Following the revolutionary 1'ictory, Nii-ara· 
gua has estahiished diplomatic and commerci11l 
relations witn the Soviet Union and other ~o~ 
cialist countries; within the normal. pararneters 
that are the rights or all modern i;tates that are 
fighting to keep frm:n dying. 

the .Salvadnran!i since 1979 have offe;ecl more 
than 50.000 victims to the holocaust. 

They accuse u~ of heing dominated hy the 
Cubans and the Soviets. All Nicar:-t!!'llilll~ 
remember that, in the evil hour of ~11m11~i~m11, 
the maximum authority in our country wi;s the 
am!J9s~ador of the United States. \\'e 11\··ert!m:w 
Somoza, fundamentally, in order to he th~ ma~
ters of our own decisions. This is a Sandini:':.a 
principl.e o~ eleme_n~a~-~~tion~l pride: . 

I can affirm, with hill know!edgr of tht' t«·E~ < .. · 
that neither-the Cuban ambassador nor Fi.:i~~ 
ca. .. tro, with whom we have frequently C'<"•> 

versed, nor th!': !':ioviet leader, Yuri An<!r.•nt··:. 
with whom we have al;;o sooken. has evfr ~ , ;t: 
us what we mu~t do. To. think the t:nn1 r<'--~ 
would be to accept that we have no crito:r:a ·.;·{ · 
our own, that we are simply puppets. If we w:--~ 
nincompoops, if we were so dishonorab!f a~ 1·1 

sell out to somebody, there can he nu dut::r. 
whatever that it' would he much ea,;il·r <!~,: 
much more comfortahle lo sell uursdws '" 1::: 

government of the l ;nited States. We S;rncli;:,
tas never have heE-n, are not ancl ne\U \\ ::~ 
he anybody'~ io;attllites. The Manicht-an ,., ·~-· 
cept, that a country. which ha~ stopped h-.~~ 
a ~atellile of one country has to become a ,.:a1;-,.- · 

lite of another country: is simply incom·fi\·;::~!t: 
to us. 

Our concept of nonalignment. is not inco1:,.:!,... 
tent with our ri)!ht to establish relations w:: .: 

other countries ba~ecl on the prinl:iple ., r. 
mutual re:;pect. What is rnr:re, it is our + ... ~-: 
that the United ~tates will becu:ne one oft~:·~ 
countries. \Ve are not to he b!e1med that th;·~~ 
exist those who maliciou~lv e<mfu~e the din·<'
fication of our relations wi~h a!ig.r.ment.. 

Our people are t!ghting to keep from clyin~ of 
1'unger. Our strul!gle is against hunl!er and 
hackwardne~s. Hunger and back\var<lnes~ 
create a cor.flict between the !;elfishness· of 
hloocly dictatorships and the people. What does 
~he Ea."t· \Vf;;t conflict have to do with ga~tro-. 
~nteritis, illiteracy and the genocide of reprel'· 
sive.military n1le:-s? 

"/can confirTrJ, with full knowledge of the facts, 
·tha~ neither-the Cuban ambassador nor Fidel. 

I think that this argument is a hrutal soph· 
i8m to deceive the people of the United States 
to justify the aggression of a powerful, rkh · 
country again~t a small. impoverished. \Ve<1k . 
country. This ar:;ument is a deliberate lie whu~e 
only force lies in .its constant repetition . 

. .... ~ . 

·. Castro, with whom. we have.frequently· conversed, 
. nor.the -Soviet leadert Yuri Andropov,. with whom 
we, have also spoken, ha.~ ever told us what to do. " 
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nother accu:~ation that. has an escalatinn of ihrea\5 and aggressiu1. it has 
bE:en launched . against Nica- re~pondt:d sim!larily to prop•>~als !uunch~d hy 
ragua is that we a:e foment· !'rn:h c:rnmiries as ~lc ;; ico and Franc?. \Ve al
ing an arms race in Centrel w;i~·s in~ist that 11t:r problems ar'!" \":i:h Hon· 
America. Let us see what-the duras. whose terr;wry i;; being used a!- ;.i base of 
real facts are: l i .S. mi!itary operations and attach a~ain:;t 

Nicar~gua was first threatened and then in- · l\icaragua. 
v:idii!cl. \\'e have the right and the ohl ig~tion to Decau~e of that, n~ntiations must be of a.·· 
<le fond ourselves. as we also have L~e obligation hilatera! nature with ;hose two countries. The 
lo qot 8Uack oLher countries. We· do no.t pro- U.S. resp11~se, and etmsi;quent!y that of Hon
pose to invade Honduras. and ne!thH do we <lu:as as weli, is that the so-i:alied "regional 
pmfio~e-howe•er unnecessary it he to mention problem" that Nicaragua supposedly repre:;ents 
l h!:.;-to invade the United States. Nicaragua must be negotiated muitHaterally. 

"We do not violate 
the airspace of any 
country with 
espionage .overflights, 
nor do we send 
against the coasts of 
any country powerful 
naval task· forces~ 
complete w~f.h aircraft 
carriers." 

h<1:; clearlv demonstrated over the oast four Very well. In order to avoid pre.text:;, on ,July 
wm:.; that· it is not a threat to the n<;iional se· 19 we announced that we are disposed to ne
~urttv d any countrv. it is not we who have gotiate multilaterally. We proposed a nonag
constructed naval ba;es in the Gulf of Fonseca, g~i:ssion pact with Honduras. We proposed the 
military training ba:;es outs!de our horde~. absolute end to all supplies uf weapons bv any 
military air bsses from which CI30s daily cou;itry to the foR'es in con!1ict in Ei Sah:ador, 
unlquci munitions. We do ·not "·iolate the so that the Salvadoran !)eriple may resolve their 
r.ir;;pace of any country with espionage over- problems without foreiim interference. We oro· 
flights, nor do we send, against the . coasts of posed an end to the militarization . of the area 
an_v: C!)tmtr~., ·'">werful naval .. task forces, and to the use of anv territmies to launch ag. 

"' J .,... It lit:t:m,.; rhat the 11nanim1;u;.; statements in 
ci .mp!~te with aircraft carriers and missile gressions ai:;ai.nst any uthf'r count;_v. We also . h h favor of peace and a~air.,;t war .ave ~omew at 
au!sE:'r~. . • proposed the noninstanation of military bases I moderated Lhe l :.s. );n\·t·rnmt·r.t ·~ anguage a 

Faced with the escalation of armaments in and respect for the se!t'-dett-rmination of each · hil In its most re<:~nt do:t·hirat i1in;; it :;ays that 
Cen .. tral Am!!rica, clea:ly directed auainst us .. we · country. Who can doubt that all of these are ·· " the United States "is 1v1l preparin~ a war 
hav.-.·· the elemental r!,i;ht of se!f-detense. b this mea5ures C<indudve to peace·? d h b a~ainst Nicara~ua, an it i •pe~ peace can e 
1e~ard, we are certain that we wili re:cei\'e aid This ~a~ heen rewgnized hy personalities achieved "without l>lood,.;hf~ ... 
from all around the world, includinl{ the Amer- · ~11ch as Bernard1> Se::pullieda, foreign minister of But the facts. contradi<:t the~e affirmations. 
ica11·people. Mtxico. who ~l~ted puhlidy that the six-point The airmift carriers are th~r(·. l'.:5. troups art> 

The problem ~f ~entral America is nut t?e propoS:.1 pf~sente~ by~~ government of Nica: carrying out "prolonged nH11!t'tl\'<'r5" in Hon· 
i;upposed ·expans1omsm of ·Cuba or the Soviet ra~. 15 a · ter~ fi,i::var .. m the process toward duras. The CIA <'ontinuts financing the 
l!n i~m in the region. It is not the aggre~~ivene~s peace m the reg.'.rin. . . ? . r11un1<:!-rf'v1•lu1i .. n. The Grt'en Berets continue 
of ~icaragua with respect to its neighbors. The . And what ha~ been me. respon~t'. In the first training the H11nduran army. And we continue 

\ problem is the philnsophy of the big stick: the rn:;~ance, the ~s:;patch 0!, P.owerful nav~l tlects contrihutin~ tht dead. 
inconcei•:able concept that the United Stales to ' carry out maneu\:ers a1ung. our Pacific ar.d 
belfevt::;; it has the right to decide who should Atlantic co~st~. At tne same time, statem.~nts e wan? p~at·e. We need 
i:;ovt:rn oui' countries, and to become irritable if tha7 the principal ob~tacle to P.eace was the ~· peact: in i:rdl.'r to work. 
other peoples determine styles and form;; that leftist gove~nrnent ?f Nicara~~a. · . \ · v to :otu<h-: in order to sin)!. 
fail to please whatever U.S. president happen:; . But the mternational reaction remains on th_e \ · ~ to laugh: in orc~er to sim- · 
to he in office. · side ~f reason and -~mmc1r:i sense-, The_ prest- . \ A ply Jh·e. 

We have made numerous proposal5 for dia- dents o~ Panama, Venezuela. Co~~mb1a and . \_p. We want peace. Why 
· logµe, for negotiation. The respon~e ·of the Costa Ri~a have stat~ their oppos1t10~, as has dim 't thrv /f"lire us in praci·! 
Ur.ited States has always been either silence ur the pr~s1dent c~ M~x1cu. who ~·amea that. a What ~ron)! ha\·e we done to th<' people of 

· generalized war m Central America .. would re- :.he Unitt'<I States'! Wt- ha\·e ofkred the hand of 

·''We do not propose to . 
invade Honduras, and 
neither do we propose.· 
::-however unnecessary 
it be tp mention this--
lo invade the· 
·Vnited States." 

suit in victory for neither side'' and cailed on friendship. Why dot-s .their :,:o-.·ernment rei;pond 
the international community to take steps "to with a d1:nc·he<l list'? . 
stop the outhreak of an irrational war ~fore it . · WE- want· pt-art·. hut WI.' an; ·di!<pused to dt--
destroys the legitimate yearning for peace and ttnd omi-eh:e:o. :\l'itht-r our (lt-tition for pear<' 
development." . nor our oeterminati<11l t1• defend .ourselves is 

The foreiun mini,.;ters oi Franre and ,Japan rht-torical. . 
have also m~de ;;imi!ar slatements. :The Social ·our people, like . Sandino. prefer .. to die a:' .. 
Democratic Party. of German~'. and th:: Labor · rebels rather than to live as sb\·es." . 
Party of Great l3ritain ha\·e demanded ·that Geofl{e Washington. that apostle of truth. 
their r~spective gm·ernments expressly con· would ha\·e applauded this d~termination of 
dt-mn. the p<>li<:y of the tnited States toward. · <iur national hero and this heroic determination 
·central Ameri<:a. of the Nicaraguan people. . 

Perhaps the ~ra\·est ermr is to hel!e\'e tbat 
the force of arms is ,.;uptrior to the force of 
tn1th. or to the forn• of peoplt:.; who have con
q11ered tht.>ir Jiherty. 
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THE AMERrCA!NJ JEWISH COMf'\/liTTEE 

·date 

from 

subjec~ 

cc: Gordon lacks 
August 29 ; 1983 

Bi 1 l Trosten 

Hyman Bookbinder 
Howard Friedman 
Jacobo Kovadl off · 
Sergio Nudelstejer 
Mar.c Tanenbaum/ Abraham S. Karlikow · 

Jacobo Kovadioff .and I met Fri day afternoon Mr. A11toni o 
Jarquin, the Nicaraguan Ambassador to the United States,and with 
Mir;tister Manuel Cordero. They :transmitted to me the enc'losed 
letter which - ~part fr.om making me President of .the ·organi- . 
zation - invites :· us to go 'down to Nicaragua along with other 
Jewish. organizations to investigate the charges of anti-Semitism. 

Howard Friedman will · be getting ·the appropriate off.i.cia1 
letter of invitation. 

That the Nicaraguan Government has clearly taken the counter- · 
off.e.nsive against the AOL charges is also demonstrated by the fa.ct 

. that they released to the press their letter of ,August 2 rebutting 
the AOL char~es. · · · 

I would recommend that we accept this inv"itation, whether 
in conjunction with other groups· or separately. In our conver
sation with Messrs. Jarquin and Cordero, we insisted .on, and 
got, assurances: · · · · 

That the Nicaraguans were ready to discuss the situation 
of any Jew of Nicaragua whether inside the country or 
out. We pointed out that . it was precisely the situation 
of .those Jews whort\they say they wi 11 not perrn i t to 
ret~rn, because of .association with Somoza, that might 
be ·the subject of .the most critical discussion; 

That Nicaraguan offi.cia_ls were ready to discuss their 
relations with the PLO . 

.. That they would be ready to discuss with us relations 
with Israel. 

With regard to this last point, the Ampassador declared 
that there were two nations to whom Nicaragua would not repay any 
outstanding debts~ Israel and Argentina, because these debts had 
been incurred fo.r the purchase of .arms· by Sorwza. 

ASK:en 

;. 

,, 
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Dear Mr. Karlikow: 

EMBAJADA DE NICARAGUA 
1627 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE .. N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009 

August 25 , 1983 

I am writing on behalf of my Government to 
invitation to you to visit Nicaiagua, along with other 
of major Jewish organizations, as soon as possible 
coming ·Jewish High Holy Days. 

extend an 
Presidents 
after the 

On such a visit, you would have the opportunity to meet and 
speak openly with members of the Nicaraguan Jewish Community, 
leaders of my Government, representatives of the press, and 
numerous others. You would obtain first-hand knowledge of our 
Nicaraguan reality, . ranging from the treatment of our Jewish 
Community to the accomplishments and problems of our 
Revolutionary Government on a broad range of social , economic and 
polit i cal issues . 

Many fa lse accusatiohs have been made against my Government . 
Some of the accusers have ccted in gocd faith, b ut based on 
mistaken information. Other accuser~ , how~ver, have been 
motivated more by a desire to justify further aggressions against 
our national territory than by any concern for truth or justice: 

One of · the most pern~cious accusations made against my 
Government has been that it is "anti-Semitic.'' My Government has · 
been accused of expelling the e n t°ir e Nicaraguan Jewish Community, 
confiscating all Jewish-owned property, and confiscating and 
desecrating the .Jewish community ' s synagogue. As demonstrated in 
my letter to Rabbi M·orton Rosenthal, a copy of which is enclosed 
herewith , all of these accusations a~e completely false~ There 
·is a Jewish Community in Nicaragua today·, and its members enjoy 
the absolute right -- guaranteed to all Nicaraguan citizens -- to 
practice their religion .freely and openly and to be free from 
prejudice or discrimination in any form. As demonstrated in the 
enclosed letter , Nicaraguan Jews own their own homes and 
businesses, just like their fellow Nicaraguan citizens; my 
Government has never confiscated any property belonging to anyone 
because 0£ his or her religion, race or national origin. 
Furthermore, my· Government has recently pledged to assist the 
Jewish Community in securing the return of its synagogue . 

Mr. Abraham Karlikow 
American Jewish Committee 
Ins·titute of Human Relations 
165 E. 56 St . 
New York , N.Y. 10022 
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I urge you to come ~o N~caragua, so that you can see and 
decide for yourself whether the accusations against my Government 
are true or false. I also took forward to your visit as an 
opportunity to furthe~ communication and understanding between 
the Nicaraguan people and the people of the United States. 

Although you are welcpme to stay in Nicaragua as long as you 
like, I would imagine that, due to your busy schedule, it would 
be difficult for you.to arrange to spend mo~e than three or four 
days in my Country. · Accordingly, we would like to arrange a 
four-day visit for you and your colleagues for some time in lat~ 

September or October of this year. We will attempt to arrange 
the trip for the four-day period that is most convenient to the· 
majority of those coming~ Please let me know, at your earlie~i 
convenience, if you can come and, if so, please indicate which 
dates would be most convenient for you . 

. I look forward to hearing from you. 
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Managua's Jews Reject Anti~Semitism Charge 
Hy &lwunl Cody le( he • id ...... 

w.. . ..iunl(luf l h;M.t'wt11tn!foon"' 't • • l t country. Sia a !¢..iv,- by the 

MANACUA. NicoroKuu-Amid 
the chori:b unJ counLc;rchall(es tX· 
<hon~ed between Wushin~h>n nnd 
Muoax"'1, the ~>l nf Nicunlj(uan 
.Je~numhcrini: only o fow d11t· 
tn-has.bccumc n focu-. of attention 
in the United Stall!ll nnd of auack. 
Ul:~in."l the Sandini:d.o guvcrnmcnt. 

1\ccordini.: to the Anti· Del':-.unution 
f.t·oi;:ur. u( B'nui B'rith, :m ur,:011frta· 
l ion c.lcvmed lu cumhutin;: auli · 
Stn1iti.,m. the Sanc.Jinis:tu..; have s~· 
lt:m;itir:1lly lCflt<~~ ;ind fur(t•d into 
t•xilc: Nicaru;:ua's s.m:J.U .Jewish ('ttill

munity. ·n1c lc:ii:ue·~ charges, fir~r 

Hirl'd l"'t May, have bnn dissem
ina h."(f widdy. 
S11m~ i11fl11tntial America.~ con· 

' i<lcrt-d friends hy the S;indinista> 
hacc hnr.<hly criticit.ed them on I tie 
h:t:-ois or the lta.J{uc's report und lhe 
l!c;i~an udministraliun has ncldl'd 
unti-Semitism to its oc.·cu:iuliuns 
:a~ainst tht: Nicara;:u::ms .. 

Sandinistu o(liciob s.'IY the lt<ll(ue 
h:i'.\ prur>aJ{Ult:d u st:Vert di::. tort ion of 
the situution here. 1'heir denial uf 
the cha~ts is b:u::ked up hy o num
lirr of .tht few resi<ient .Jews, who llilY 
thnl dt'Spilc the Jcui,:ue's cuntt•ntiun 
that the .. enlfre .lt•wi.ih L'Ummunily'" 
w:1:-. c.lrivt·n out, they are livin.: in 
(K'a1'C and rdutin 1ml'4pt•rity. 

Huch sidL':i in the t.'tmflict bcli~vc 
j1 has liruader imrlicaliuns, and 
<l11·J><•r root.<, in other batik':! for 
UW'J}' fnim hen\ l..:ist ~ummcr, Ni,· .. 
;Jfa,(t13 hrukc n:lation.~ with hrJcJ. 
Wh1)S(' J:o\'l'rnmcnt WilS lun,: alliL1.J 
wilh Anast.ash, ~.n101.a. the c.licto1tur 
""•rthrown by the &ndini<lta:! in 

19W. Ouring the Nican>guon revo
lutiun, Israel shippo,d 11rms to So· 
"''"" ofter Jimmy Coru-r hsrl end1-d 
all 11.S. support uf hi! rc'l:ime. The 
S.1ndinistas rrttived llimiltu' support 
fo1m the PalL.,.tine l.ihtration Or
,::_1ni1.utiun and have d~ rt-latiuru. 
with the Pl.O. 

A yeor and a half 41:0, Ruhhi Mor· 
tun l!usenthal. dire<ll>r uf the Anli· 
lh·fom;atiun l.(':t.J:ue's Latin Amc.r
kau clt·p:trlml'nl, met wi1h Ni. 
c·:1r:11•.u:.m J-'••n!i~n MinisU!r Mi~uel 
IYl·:"-t.'olo in Nt·w York lo ask ahrntl 
fl'( .1orts from Nic.·muguan exilt-s l'Oll· 

,-..mini.: Jlt:r:-.t~utiun (1r Nic.-ura;:u.;.an 
·'t·\\~. . 

'J'h•~ S:u1cJini:-.1:is ti~l. n.":-JM11t(ll-d 
\\ilh forih: clcni•.1ls, so1id Uo:4cnthal, 
llk•fl .. lclll'r lu rn·:....c...,1lu hist foll 
r1·111:.intd un~n.'wt:rt"ll iJftd tht Ni. 
t.':1r;1~11aus :-.tupJ>t'd rtturninJ,: his tel~· 
1>l1111M.'t';1ll:-. 
S:11uli11 i.,r~1 ullil·i:lls now s 1y the 

t:..:-uc :.:,ut It~ in 1he whirl uf cilht·r 
pruhh:m .... 1101rtil·ularly tho~ wilh the 
l luiu·d State..,,,. and lht'Y i·rreJ in ndt 
l1t·i1i;: nuire ft.':\JJoA'iiw. In May. the 
11·...-,.:ul.'s hulll-tin µulJlb-ht-d a rcporl 
liy l«..cn1h"I. 

Only t\.1•·0 Ni1·amj:!uan ,fi·w!':, Ahr.1· 
h:in1 l;urn nncl <~urn's brolht'r·in-1:.w 
J:..aac Stavin!'iky, hoth oow liviu~ in 
the tJnii.t:d Slatt"S, wrre r ited iu lhc 
rc·port. l<•N-nt.hal s.ai<l in an inh:r· 
\'it.·w that .. l'Vl' met \l'ith other pcnplt" 
wliu iltt! ~imilarl.v HK:,!"ricwd. 1'hl'sc 
tv ..... ~ire in the nc.'W) hccnuse th~y ~UL' 
till' unes who t·.1me forward." 

The Rl·;1~11 administral iun. whlch 
h:1tk~ rthcl ~niups tryin;: to over· 
lhruw the leltist S.ndinisto.<, pi,·kl-d 
up the clmrx.,; of anli·Hcmiti•m. De· 
~pik ri-1wrt..; lo the cont.r.sry frum 
th,, U.S. Bmbu'-'Y hl'rc, President 
l<cai:an ~u;:RCSkd that the S.1ndi· 
ni:-.1a ~uvcrnmcnt hud stillc.-d Jews' 
rdiJ:iuus r'n1.'Clom. 

Sandinistas lf S Embassy Dispute un.i .. rei1y ~ cen1ra1 Am•r:i<8:• His-
• • ' • • lorical Ina111ute here and dlStrobultd 

. ., • • by ~rgelowll Univer,M1y's lnten:ul-
Rabb ts Widely Circulated Report 1wa1 ~nier. "'l'h2 Jewioh people 

who !en on 1979 were part of a larger 

Nicnraiuan outhurifit·s, their -.·on· 
ecrn urou.sed. nuw ore ~kinJ{ to 
deal with the storm. They met unre 
with R1r.;entl<1I in Jun.,, .<11ppli1-d 
him wi1h a lc:nJ!lhy rc·purt uu the.: 
situation :11ul huvc st·ht'C.lnh.'tl n Sl.'l" 

und mectin.: fur ttday, uf their tinl· 

h;"'~ulur in the Unitc..'«I ~tatc:oe ::ind 
the rnbhi. 

The Sandinisllt• al .. , h.1vc ullcred 
to n-st.orc lo JewW. uwner.:.hi(> a syn. 
·~•ll:<te tl1.1t was nb:rndunoo in 1979 
and taken uvcr a year later liy the 
KCJvernmcnt fur U>Se "" u youth ~roup 
headquarters. 

Hut the rcmnining ,Jc"' here ""Y 
they arc ~., few tu support th<: 
huildinx. and they deny there i:s ony 
"'"ll<'" for the upmnr in the lirst 
plU<'<. 

·wi..t do ynu wnnt to ""y?" asked 
,Jojme l...cvy, o French .Jew who im
mi~rated before Wnrld Wnr II and 
~ up o wxtilc and KOflll(:nl import 
busi~. "'l'hnt I WU.< (.ICl'llfCUted'! It 
is ahsolulA:ly untruo,.· 

In :icl<litiun w denyir..: that they 
or tht:ir .:.ovnrnml!rll urc ;mti-~n1itk:, 
SamJiui.'\ta ot'firiul:; ftc.fnkd uut thnt 
four J:u\'\·rnuwut min.t~rrr·~ have .lt-w· 
ish am:cstry. ulthous:h th•~Y ur<: JL"· 

simibtcd und some prnrt1t:, ltom;m 
C..tholicism. Levy and ht. """"'"I 
fellow .ftw:i •vhu have ren>ainl'd un
a.'\Simifa~ ubu i.~11C!ft dc:n~1k 

llul .•int-e H....,111h.1I Went pul1lic 
May .23. the occusotioo"' huve 

seemed to hove ·.; "hiitie."VOliime ·· 
than the deniob. On l'rfoy 27, the 
Nia1rn1:..,,iun con.wr... home iu To· 
ronto W1tl a~mod by youths whu. 
acoording w pr.,.. reports, lSUid they 
<'lime l'rum the .fewish l'>er<nsc 
Lc"l(ue. A newspo1ier renoc~illj( 
rii,.f>tist views in lite U.S. <'upilal, 
The Wnshinicton Inquirer weekly, 
puhli,OOJ a story June 3 hea<lli~ 
"LitUe Hilltr.< in ~lan.1~110. • 

'!'he chul'(:<'ll wi:re "'"'aled Wed· 
m.':'lday in li k-n~Lhy opinion piece: in 
The Wnll StrM .JuurJWI wriUtn uy 
the eu-cutive dire<:tor of the .1 ... ·ish 
l1l>ltitui.: for Natiunul Security Af. 
fair.<. 

E\.'en critks uf udmini.~traLiun f>t>I· 
icy toward Nic;ar~ua have vuircJ 
' trunx O'"'-"'"· 'l'en d:i)'>I nrter 11,~ 
s.?nth:ll's re(lutt aplJl'art•d, Hep. Mi· 
ch<iel &rn,.,. (0-Md.). ch"inron of 
the: Hu~ Forc~n AITai~ suht·om. 
niilll't on Utin Amcric;.. rt'll•a.-;.i•d a 
(,,tier in which he accuS<.-d the S.111-
diuis.t.us of "'.:ovcrnment-~punsor('(I 
unti·Scmilism" :lnd crpn~·d out· 
rui:e at hnving read abuut the "ti11'1:ed 
u ile hy )Wr ~..,vernment uf the •n· 
tire .Jewish u11mmunit.y." 

1'h.! <lay nff<,r R1,,.,ntlt1I met with 
Ni,·<1ru~wm Amha:"1s;1d11r Antunitl 
.larquin un June G, the ruhbi'• offire 
i:-.,u1..-tl a statcm~nt cullinJ: on lhc 
Nil'ar;Jguon t:ovcrnmcnt to return 
tho syuai:or:ue, which it said had 
hl"<n cunfioc:ited from the Jewish 
«•mmunity ht-re and 1da<lcred with 
•mti-i'..iuni!(l proµagandu. Th~ state
ment s:1id the Anti·Defomatiun 
l ..c•1.::11c ·~ du:i~f':I had no c..·unnt..>C'liun 
tu U.S. (JQliL'Y un Niaira~uu. 

On .July ~n. ho.,..1·ver, H<><enthal 
visitecl the WhilA: HmL-:C with Gum 
oncl Sravin.c;ky. Accordin~ lo on uc· 
count by the lc:i;:uc, Heai:un ~>ld 
th...: pn-scnt: "Virtually the entire 
.Jewb:ih commmunily uf Ni1:arugW1 
hus bttn fri~htened into exile .... 
Please """1e !M truth that cummu· 

nism in Centrnl America means not 
unly loss of pulitical freedom but of 
religiOUll freedom as well." . 

The visit was port of a 11eries ur
~onizrd by the White House Omce 
uf l'ublic Llaisun under Fnith Ryan 
Whittlesey lo promute administr•- · 
lion pulic-y uf riid to the anti.Sondi· 
ni't.1 rehels. Whittlesey later said in 
:on interview tluat the Sandinis!As 
ho•,, "pell!e<Uled Jews, i'rutestnnt. 
and Cathulit."I." 

At least three weeks earlier, ac· 
cording to knowledgeable source., 
the U.S. Embassy here had reported 
to Woshinj(loo that it inV1'11ti~oted 
the anli-Semili>m clwg .. and l'ound 
in~fficient ovidence to back them 
up. The Nkorattlllll ~mrntnt· 
spunsored Notinnnl C.1mmis&on for 
l'romolion and Prutectinn uf Hullllln 
Righlti ol:io haJ investigated Md 
published u llimilnr cundu:sion. 11:t 
did the nntigoverlllllfnt Nicara«uan 
l'ermonent Commission un HWll&P 
HQ:hL<. 
~l'hi>! dries 1k1t meun lhtte ha"" 

••<l been aW..,,." aaid thr I'"""'' 
n<'lll cnmmi...;un'• national coonli· 
natur, Mnrto Patricia Haltodoru• 
"Hut it '"'"' not because they are 
Jewish. rather been..., they had <er· 
toin eunnt'clions IA-ith the Somoza 
reriime nr diJ not folluw the Sandi
nista line." 

The State Department's "Counlly 
lkllON on Human Rishta Prtl<lial 

exodus from Nicar~ua of ~ who 
felt their future would be uncenain 
with changes by the revnhztionary 
government.• 

In the backltround· wero several 
cnn.idmtioru that aiuld ha"" made 
the fuwre seem even more uncertain 
for Jewish businessmen linked to 
SomOZll. Imel Wlti dearly identified 
as a Somoza ally-Som02a's father 
had supplied onns t<> the na.cent 
Jewish stale in 19~8-und :;ume 
Jewish businessmen were reputed to 
ho intennedwie> for lsratli arms 
111les to the embauled Somaia gov
emwnL 
· Pethaps as a result, dn HplosiYe 

clwge was tossed at the syll:l(<JllUe 
in 1978 during civil unrest leading 
up to the civil wur. 

The Nicaraxuan Kuvemment has 
allowed o PtO ~tiun to function 
like an embassy htre. It broke rela· 
tions with Israel last 6ummer during 
the invasion of Lebanon. About the 1 

same time, the pmgovernment n~- ~ 
paper Nuevo Diario publi•hed an · 
editorial backing the i'altostinian 
couse in which it mentioned the Jew
i!h religion as a soun:e of support for 
lstnel The editorial Mid ffeagan 
must haVll Jewish hlood becall!e of 
what it c:.illed .his unqualified .up· 
port for L.rnel. 

"This editorial confuses Zionism 
and Judaism." the Hi!toriail lnsti· 
lute said, adding that the pnj)fr's 
~111e11tai:Y cm --.C "bat bad 

for 1982." while ·· det.Oiliii&-·ieveftil-aear anil:sea;;;i;C ovutunes." 
co:oes of r~ligious Qlll/lict in Nicaro· By 1979, only 50 Jewa alill not 
Rua, aa)'$. "Ad~ too pnr!Cul4r . assimilated remained f.rum o <om· 
chun:h dues not Qltlfer advantage or munity of 150 that had gmwit from 
di,..dvnntage in any aphae in N~- the 1930a, then diminished rapidly 
arUJ(ua. • after the 1972 eahhquake. All but a 

Rosen!hnl Mid lost week that he 11.ilf doien ol those. indudi11,11 Com 
may huve erred in citint Nicaroguo'• and Stavinsky, ned during and 
•entire Jewish community" as fOrttd Ahortly after the 1979 rewlL MU!t ul 
exi~ ond noted that "obviuusly those who le(t had their property 
somt pe<>ple have other interesla and conflSCllted. . 
rue using the story• for their own The departure t11!811l the syna. 
purpmcs. lluL. ht said, •J feel CORl- Sot!W! stoud empty. At first, aume 
funable with the fuctual infonna· ret'Uiff familie. mDVed in. according 
lion• "'portt<I. AA to rtputla cont:a- lo ~iii>~ bul they found other 
dk1i111: his own, Roeenthal aoid, "I ~ng within ~ year and the build-
cnuldn't belie.., :!Olne ur the report- •ng .... turned onto ht.idquartera for 
inr: out of the embasay. It was child- the Sandinista Children's Associa· 
like." Uun under g<JYHnment ownership. 

Ac:curding to Levy and Rulondo "All those who used to go to the 
N:ijlis-wru• along with Com's neph· synagugue left.~ said Najlis. "It WltS • 

ew llemnrdo ore the most prominent abandoned, Liu all obandoned 
nmwininr: .Jews here-Abroham property here. •t was taken wer by 
r~1rn Wa.> amoted and held fur in· the govemmenL • 
tNror:dtion for two weeks in 1979 The buildint has been painltd 
bcc:.iuse of bu.in ... ties to the family with children·~ drnwi!WI or Cllmping 
of the late dictator Anastasio So· scenes and fdled with partitions to 
mo1J1, particularly wilh Somuaa'a create makeohift olfoea Only the 
.half-bruther J.,.., scoJloi>.shaped windows ffi:<lll it.s 

The notionnl human rights com· pasL During n recent visit, on asoo-
mis.•ion reported that Sandinis!J> ciotion olliciol, Alejandro Manila, 
•uspiciuns ulo;n 11<-.1 from a Jnn. end one uf the youngsters were seen 
:n. 1~7~. t<:leitram from Hondur:is readi11,11 "The c,...,, Pnlh." a news· 
direclin~ Cum tu pick up an oir paper di:st:ibuted in SpanO;h by the 
freij:ht shiponenl labeled, in Spanhih. Libyan Embassy to uplain the goala 
"Suppli< .. , Nationol Guard." of Col. Muammar QaddafL 

Soon ofter Com was rele.1:0ed, he Stung by the charges !hut penist 
left the c:ounlly in a chartered pLrne in Washington, the Sandiniilta RllV· 

:wnt by friends in Co:iw Rica. 110. ernment has nutifoed Le')' and Naj-
prupcrty, including a l'oc:tory and lis it would like them 11» form a le-
estate, wus confoscat.ed. The tnke- ,,.Jly reaignized ~tion anrl take . 
uver, ac:cmding 111 Jows here and over the former Syn&gOKU•. Levy, 
Sandiniota ollicials, was hosed on amcerned abuu1 the responsibility, 
Gum'' tic. to the Somazn govern· telered Ro.enlhal Aug. 3114Ying: 
ment, as were similor confoscation:i "The guvemment will pay ei-

thal hit Jews and Christians by the penses for legal fees but we need the 
hundreds who llro the Sondiniatus. aid of the New York coosistofy Cot 

"When it be<:ame obvious that monthly maintenance of the build· 
Somoza would be DVerthrown. Ni· ing-l<lle:i and the resL Remember, 
=oguans with st.roag ties to Somoza then! are budly lbree ul Ult.• 
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PHILLIPS - VAN HEUSEN CORPORATION 
1290 AVENUE.'. OF' THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10104 I :212) 541 · 5200 

OFF'ICC OF' THC PRCS IOCNT 

JERUSALEM POST 
Jerusalem, Israel 

To the Editor: 

August 17, 1983 

; ' I have just returned from an eight-day, fact-finding trip to Honduras and Nicaragua. 
I was appalled to learn of the extent of Israel's involvement and support of the 
right wing government of . Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatamala. 

Jews in the Diaspora understand the problems of balance of trade but many of us 
have been embarrassed for years by Israel's involvement with South America. Those 
of us that are concerned with the basic rights, dignity, and welfare of the under
privileged of the world are saddened to learn of the support and sale of arms to 
oppressive governments anywhere. 

Israel may choose to endure the anti-Zionism that is being created in many Central 
American countries by her actions, but may not be a~ar~ that the people of these 
countries are of ten not sophisticated enough to differentiate between anti-Zionism 
and anti-Semitism. 

Some of the arms sold to Honduras are, as Israel well knows, being turned on the 
people of Nicaragua by So~oza's ex-National Guardsmen. The valiant peasants and 
poor of Nicaragua are fightir~g desperately to make their embrionic revolution 
work and, as these efforts are being resisted and thwarted by the counter-revolu
tionaries the animosity towards their helpers (the United States and Israel) grows. 

Nicaragua may soon be forced into Russia's camp. Anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism 
may well pervade all of Central America if the people of each country perceive 
Israel as one of their enemies. 

What possible advantage, other than short term, short sighted economic gain, could 
Israel get from the sale of arms? The price we all must pay goes far beyond the 
struggle of the Nicaraguan people to survive. We Jews who are proud of our asso
ciation with the plight of the underprivileged are both embarrassed by your arms 
sales and dumbfounded by your masochism which is spawning anti-Zionism and anti
Semitism. 

Is it worth the price? 

Sincerely 

/ ~ /.. iL!l.yJ 
Lawrence S. Phillips 

(La'Wt'ence S. Phillips is President of Phillips-Van Heusen Corporation, and a director 
of the Fund for Peace, Oxfam-America, and the American Jewish Committee . ) 
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NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Memo 

443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YO~K, NEW YORK 10016 • 68~950 

October 17, 1983 

TO: NJCRAC Member Agencies 

FROM: Abraham J. Bayer, Director, International Commission 

RE: ·Invitation to Visit Nicaragua, Confiscation of Managua Synagogue, etc. 

As you know, 'on October 4, we convened a meeting to consider the Nicaraguan 
Ambassador's recent invitation to major Jewish organizations to visit his 
country (copy of invitation to Jackie Levine is attached). 

BACKGROUND . 

This meeting was an outgrowth of a ·previous discussion held on September 19, 
convened by the ADL. to hear two Nicaraguan Jewish-community leaders living in 
the United States describe conditions in their country as they r~late to the 
confiscation of the synagogue in Managua and anti-Semitism as they experienced 
it under the ~andan~sta regime. 

· Rabbi Morton Rosenthal, director of the ' ADL's Latin American Affairs Department, 
described his agency's efforts in the past two years to obtain compensation for 
the synagogue confiscation and to influence the Sandanistas' attitudes towards 
Jews and Israel. From the reports rendered, it was established that although 
there had been intimidating incidents, there was, ho~ever, an ambiguity as to 
whether ~he government was anti-Semi~ic. Out of an approximately 120 Jews prior 
to the revolution, only three remain in the country now; and there seemed little 
likelihood of a return to Nicaragua aside from a handful. 

The general inclination of this September 19 meeting was for the Jewish community 
not to visit Nicaragua. But since only six organizations--AJCongress, AJCommi.ttee, 
CCAR, the Presidents' Conference, Pioneer Women, and NJCRAC--were present at. that 
meeting, in addition to members of the ADL Latin American Affairs· Committee, 
NJCRAC was asked to convene its national member agencies for the purpose of. co
ordinating a joint re~ponse. We were sounded out by an unofficial representative 
of the Nicaraguans about meeting with the Nicaraguan Foreign Minister, who was in 
the U.S. for the United Nations General Assembly. 

I 

CONSENSUS OF OCTOBER 4 .MEETING OF NJGRAG 

All of the NJCRAC . national member agencies were invited to the October 4 meeting~ 
The following attended: Rabbi Morton Rosenthal, ADL; Phil BaU:m, AJCongress; 
David Geller, AJCommittee; Mark Brandriss, Hadassah; Ann Plutzer;. United Synagogue;; 
Dr. Ha~ris Schoenberg, B'nai B'rith; Malcolm Hoenlein, N.Y. JCRC; Abe Bayer and 
Charney Bromberg of NJCRAC, ~nd the Israeli Deputy Consul General in New York, 
Herzel Inbar. 
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At this meeting, many of the aforementioned views were refined .and agreement 
was reached on the following points: 

1. · A visit could enable the Nicar.aguans to draw distinctions between Jews and 
Israel; in other words, they might make gestures about returning the syn
agogue, even condemn anti-Semitism, but in the same breath might denounce 
Zionism and Israel. Additionally, we might become embroiled in the real 
possibility that Nicaragua might use the American Jewish conimunity agains~ 
the policies of the U.S. Government in Central America at this time. These 
last points are especially delicate because of the Sandanista association 
with the third world and the Arab- and Soviet-inspired propaganda equation 
that . "Zionism equals racism," so prevalent today in third-world countr{es. 

2. The major issue as far· as the American Jewish community is concerned is the 
Nicaraguan Government's negative attitudes towards Israel and Zionism and 
its association with the PLO. · Focusing mainl,,y _on the synagogue confiscation 
would, therefore, tend to blur what is at best an ambiguous situation with 
regard to official anti-Semitism. 

However , the group pai~ tribu~e to the energetic and positive work of the 
ADL for successfully engaging the Nicaraguans on the highest levels, 
privately and publicly, about the synagogue, anti-Semitism and their atti
tudes towards Israel. 

3. Therefore, there was complete agre.ement that it was inopportune for American 
Jewish ·organiz·ations to visit Nicaragua at this time, that such a visit could 
be manipulated in a way that would white-wash the Sandanista hostility toward 
Israel and their propaganda against Zionism. 

4. With regard to the apparent invitation to meet with the Nicaraguan Foreign 
Minister in New York, it was ascertained through intermediaries that the 
!14nister·would officially extend the invitation through NJCRAC if, in fact, 
we agreed to hold such a meeting. Although we agreed to do so and so in
formed the Nicaraguans, we were informed, again indirectly, that "the Foreign 
Minister's schedule became :terribly complicated and, t -herefore, he will not 
be able · to meet . with members of the J.ewish community." · 

For your information and guidance, we are enclosing a copy of Jackie Levine's 
~eply to the Nicaraguan Ambassador and other material relevant to the ADL discus
sion on the synagogue and the genera;J. political climate in Nicaragua.~ We will 
keep you informed if there is anything further on this subject meriting attention . 
action. 

AJB:tn 
enclosures 

O,EX,INT 
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Ambassador Antonio Jarquin 
Embassy of Nicaragua 
1627 New Hampshire Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20009 

Dear Mr. Ambassador: 

October 12~ 1983 

This letter is in response to your recent communi
cation inviting me as Chairperson of the National Jewish 
Community Relations Advisory Council to visit Nicaragua 
along with other presidents of major Jewish organizations 
during this period. 

Our national member agencies whose names appear on 
the back of this letterhead, as well as other major Jewish 
organizations, have concluded that a visit would unfortun
ately not be possible at this time. 

We thank you for your interest and invitation and look 
forward to contacts as circumstances perm.it. 

Levine 

JKL:mh 

cooperation in the common cause of Jewish community relations 
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EMBAJADA DE NICARAGUA 
1627 NEW HAMPSHIRE A VE.. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20009 . 

September 8, 1983 

Dear Mrs. Levine~ 

_ I am writing on behalf of my Government to extend an 
invitation to you. ·to visit Nicaragua, along with other Presidents 
of major Jewish brganizations, as soon as possible after the 
coming Jewish High Holy Days. 

on such a visit, you would have the opportunity to meet and 
speak openly with members of the Nicaraguan Jewish · Community, 
leader~ of my Government, representatives of 'the press, and 
numerous others. - You would obtain first-hand knowledge of our 
Nicaraguan reality, ranging from ·the treatment of our Jewish 
Community to the accomplishments and problems of our 
Revolutionary Government on a broad range of social, economic and 
po~itical issues. 

Many false accusations have ·been made against my Government. 
Some of the accusers have acted in good faith, but based on 
mistaken information. Other accusers, however, have been 
motivated more by a desire to justify furthe~ aggressions against 
our nationa.1 territory than by any concern for truth or j .ustice. 

One of the most pernicious accusations made against my 
Government has been that it is •anti-Semitic.• · My Government has 
been accused of expelling the entire Nicaraguan Jewish Community , 
confiscating all Jewish-owned property, .and confiscating and 
desecrating the Jewish community's synagogue. As demonstrated in 
my letter to Rabbi Morton Rosenthal, a copy of which is enclosed 
herewith, all of these accusations are completeiy false. There 
i .s a Jewish Community in Nicaragua today, and its members enjoy 
the absolute right -- guaranteed to all Nicaraguan citizens -- to 
practice their religion ~reely and openly and to be free from 
prejudice or discrimination in any form. As demonstrated in the 
enclosed letter, Nicaraguan Jews own their own . homes ·and 
businesses, just like their fellow Nicaraguan citizens: my 
Government has never confiscated any property belonging to anyone 
because of his or her religion, race or · national origin. 
Furthermore, my Government has recently pledged to assist the 
Jewish Community in. securing the retur.n of its synagogue. · 

Mrs. Jacqueline K. Levine 
Chairperson 
National Jewish Co~unity 

Relations· Advisory Council 
443 Park Ave. s., 11th Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
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.I urge you to come to Nicaragua, so that you can see and 
decide for yourself whether .the accusations against . my Government 
are true or false. I also took forward to your visit as ?-n 
opportunity to further communication and understanding be.tween 
the Nicaraguan people and the people of the United States . . 

Although you a.re welcome t9 stay in Nicaragua as . long as you 
. like, I would imagine that, due to your busy schedule, it would 
be diff'icult for you to arrange to spend more than three or four 
days in my Country. Accordingly, we would like to ar~rang~ a 
fow:--day visit for you and your colieagues for some time in late 
September or O~tobe.r of this year. We will attempt to arrange 
the trip for the four-day period that is most convenient to the 
majority of those coming. Please let me know, at your earliest 
convenience, if you can come and, if s·o, please indicate which 
dates would b.e . most convenient for you • 

. I look forward to hearing from you. 
I 

Enclosure 



. / 
ForeiSD Minister Mig11J.g'Escoto 
c/o Nicaraguan Mission to the UN 
820 Second Avenue 
Nev York, NY 10017 

Dea.r Mr. Minister: 

; - . 

September 21, 1982 

On October 5 , 1981 ·7ou met '11. th & group at rel+.giou.s leaders a.t 
the offices- of th~ lfational Cont'erence at Christi.am and Jews in New 
York. Ci.ty. At ~t time, I discussed vith ,.OU the tact that the small 
Jewish cODlllll1Dit;y of 111~ had lett the country because th~ per
cei Ted tbat the new government -.a tree.ting them in an unfair and dis
cr1 mi na.tory fashion. Yau ver,r g.racioua~ agreed to stud1' the issue and 
ma.1ntai.n a dia.logue with the Anti-Defamation League; you designated 
Mr. ·orJ.a.ndo Moncada Zapata as the lla1aon _person tor this purpose~ 

Si.nee -then, I have met with Mr. Moncada Zapata and spoken with him · 
on. various occasions. We were very pleased to be informed by him that . 
the government of ?ficaragua vouid re0pen the case tile ot &ey Nicara
guan Jew, upon petition by the Anti-Detama.tion. ~eague. Subsequently, 
the Anti-Defamation League reqµested that the governmeat review the 
comp~t of Mr. Abrah&m Gorn, .. mo· 'W8.S president ot the Jevish commu
nity, and those of Isaac Stavisq and Rosita Reteln;y. 

Alt.hough we submitted data on Mr. Gorn in Febru&?Y at this year 
and in:forma.tion on Stavisq and Retell:l::r in April, no rep~ bas been 
received. Our reqµest tar clarification on the status of the synagogue 
in~ bas also gone without response. For that reason, we address 
ourse1ves to you. in the hope that you. will, thrOU$h your personaJ. 
intervention, ensure a prompt response to our w.rious requests. 

MMR:bl 
cc: Orlando Moncada Zapata 

AJ.bert Blldner . 
Abraham H. Foxman 

Sincerely', 

Rabbi Morton M. Rosenthal 
Director 
Depa.rtme~ of Latin American Affair$ 

I 

,• 
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Aabaasador Antonio Jarquir. 
Embassy ot iUcaragua . 
1627 Hev. aa.apsbire Avenue, N.W. 
lfasbington, DC' 20009 

Dear Ambassador Jarquin: 

1913:1983 ~ 
IN 5BMCE 10 THE • 

~PEOPl.E . d--
September 20, 1983 

·.1. 

I am. writing to you p~s\µlnt to our conversation at your embassy 
on August 29. .At tb&t time, you agreed to cooperate vitb the Anti
Defallation League 1n attemptiftg to . resolve uncertainties surrounding 
tbe . status ot Nicaraguan Jeva and. the status of t.beir properties. 

l~ promised, I am att~~ni.ng to this letter a list ot names of 
licaraguan Jeva • . Por each ~8118, we are ·requesting that you send us, aa 
quickly as possible, the following in~ormation: 

1. Wbat ctiarges, it any, are outstanding against the individual. · 

2. tt charges are outstand~g, please send. us docume~ation to su~ 
stantiate the charges. In add1t.1on, we request that you inform us if' 
the individual baa been tried. 

3. What is the status of the ind! vidual' s property in Nicarag~? '!his 
should include re~ estate, businesses, bank accounts and any other 
assets vbich the individua? aj,gbt. own. 

As you know, there 13 general uneasiness in the minds of many 
Hicaragwm Je~ who fear re·• their safety 1! .. they were to return· to 
Nicaragua. We are, therefore., requesting that your S)Vernment adv13e 
us wbat -assurances it 1s pr-e::ared tO offer those Jews who may decide to 
return to Nicaragua • 

I viab to stress that 1our s:>vernment •s prompt attention to the 
foregoing i.a ·ot utmost importance. I trust that with your cooperat~n 
ve vill be able to make progress in our efforts to acheive a Just and 
speedy r-esolution to the · problem& ot the Jews of N1Car&g\µl. 

=VJ. 
Rab orton M. Rosenthal, Director 
Department of Latin American Attairs 

MMR:ltg 

co: Kenneth J. Bialkin, David Brody, Abraham H. Foxman, 
I. Barry Mehler, Sidney Jarkow 

.... ... .. .... _ ..... .. ~-- · • •- · ·· v-...J . • •V tl'\n.~ 14C.•L.C'-- 0 t .. • ·· ·-••-"1 . .... !"" 1~.,~,,..-~I •. .: • ·----··· .. ,,--1-. . LAn""'~O · 
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NICARAGUA/PLO 
_ Evidence mounts of anti-Semitism 

among Sandinista functionaries . 
THE SANDINISTAS' link with the property, "this is a meaningless 5~,;- '1 

Palestine Liberation Organization ture." 

(PLO) bas come glaringly into !~us 5andlhista. ·ties wtth the PLO go j 
in recent reports of their oppresston back at least 10 years, according to : 
ot.Nlcaraguan Jews. ADL. Rabbi Rosenthal said. "Sandi:- ' 

rust.as fought alongside the PLO in 
the Middle East 1n the early 1970s. and 
the PLO gave them entree to the Arab 

·Michaer· G: ... . Rap:p 
: -

So fierce was that oppression -
epttomtz.ed by property cont~ons 
in 19'19 - that reportedly all Nicara
guan Je9s b&ve fled the country. Rep. 
Jim Courter, ·R-N.J., says that 
'"Whether the Sand~ are antt
Se mites at thetr own vollt1on, or 
whether they ·are merely repaying 
favors to their PLO supporters, the 
harassment o! Jews 1s .reprehensible 
. .. consistent wtth the antt-rellgtous 
tenets of Communist doctrtne. and 
With the penastve actions the Sandt
nistas have ta.ken against the Cath
ouc.Churcll." 

· world tram which they have received 
armament.1 and !1nancing a.s well as 
pollt1cal support. At the present time 
there iS an omcially recogntzed PLO 
office in Managua With its sta!t at- = 

torded tuil dtplomattc status." · I 

' ·1 

~ When the 5anc11n1.stas' human-
) · ~ · · rtght=s record is written, their con.tis-

) · · ~ catlon of the synagogue in Managua 
. · · wtll be 1n bold rellef. At a recent 

-~ewish Community Relations Council I meeting 1n the White House. Rabbi 
; 10s West Fourth Street _ Morton Rosenthal of the Anti-Def a-
: Cincinnati, Ol'lto.45202 matton League ( ADL) said Ntcara-

etinoe· 74i.ss;m · 
· - - gua•s ambassador 1n Washington re-

fused even. to acknowledge that there 
' · was a synagogue 1n Managua. He said 

only that it was a building owned by a 
private lndtvtdual that was confiscat-
ed. a.long With h1S other aslets. _ 

More ominous was his declaration : 
that "PLO agents have spread their i 
net ot ln!luence throughout the r.e- ' 
gton. allied With the forces ot revolu• 
tton . . . In El Salvador, Guatemala. 
Panama and Honduras the PLO and 
Libyan agents are spreading the 
venom ot ant1-Sem1t1sm." 

The Sa.ndtniSta.s well knew that 
they had seized a. srnagogue. A 
Nicaraguan exile, Issac Stavisky, at 
that White House meeting, said ttve 
Sandinistas, wearing white handker
chiefs, had set fire to the building in 
19'78 wbtle _shouting " PLO victory 
slogans and ant1-Jew1sh defamatory 
language. This direct attack showed 
the PLO influence on the Sandip!s
tas." 

Their oppression of Jews and PLO 
The Sandlnistas claim now that involvement 1s a side ot the Sa.ndinis

they didn't know the building was a tas not generally weU known. But lt " 
syn,agogue. and want to return tl But graphically defines how events and : 
as Rabbi Rosenthal noted , ~.nless causes oceans apart may be joined in 
Jews can go back and recov~r their overall ·purpose. 

·,. 

;:: .~, 
:vv .: 



Wffi'TE .. HOU.SE 

WHrn HOU~· DIGEST 
UI a se:vtc: provided. by t:Jle. 
White ~ouse Office oi Media Relations and Pt annmg July 20, 1983 

The ·Palestine t.i.:e=ation Organi%at.i6n is an a.c:-..i ve 

ally oi Ci!!iiii"'n" st revo°l'1tiona.ries t:!:l.rouqhout Cent--al nmer:.ca. 

The P!.O sap~lied. t::ai.:1.inq and :atariel !or t!xe Sandi.:1.isi:a 

revolution u N;c;araqua, and is still s~~lyi.:iq mili~a-"'Y al.C. 

ed. ad.visors to t!la Ccmmw1.iS1: Sanc:li.:%i.s1:a qove~en-c; :or 

t!le.iz· par-, Sandi n-i .st.a :-avolu1:iona.ries ;.re:e f:.c;htillq !:esi~a 

':heir· :t!.O c=mr3'!es. i.:l t.!:e Mic!dJ.e ~as1: a.s ea.rJ..1 as 19 i'O -- -.. 
a.re· a.nti~Sem.iti~ · ·anci a.re: eedic:ated eo :.!le C.est..-.:c-=ion oi 

!.srael. 

light .:iow, ~e ?!.O is giV'inq i:.."le Sal•.racicr3n ~.ji:c:iun.:.s~ 

t!le same sort of n~l?· Si!lce t.:e :ate l960s, i:.~e _ ?~u ~as 

been •Jor.!<.i.'lq wi '!!: ~i.~l Cas t..-:i and i'"..j,s· net:".-or.lt of :a:.;..":. 

American ~volutlor.a::!.es and !:as c!evelo::ed :ies -.o :evol:J~:n

a_~ or;ani=a.tions iJ1 a. nu::ti::>er· of ?:.a~ .::..me::i..c:an col;lli:.::.es. 

"31:000 ~T"!" 

:'hough t.!li.s al.~.a.nce ~as ::.--ece.:. ·1ec :.:. :-:.l.e a-:-:~:i~n · -

~e ?r~ss, ~ei':.!:e: :.!:e ?~O ~o: ics :a~.:..:l C:::m~s-: ~::~~s 

=~uble ~o. :eny i:. en .:u."":e 7, 1379, s~;< ·.o1ee.<s :e=:::-9 :.":~ 
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Sa.ndinistas came to pQwer, Sandinista. press spckesman Jorge 

Mandi delivered a particularly strong· testimonial to the 

alliance: 

There is a lonqstandinq blood unity 
be:t:""'een us and the Pale5tinians. Many 
of the units belonqinq to the Sandinista. 
movements· were at Palestinian rev~lution
ary bases ~n Jqrdan. In t.~e early 1970s, 
~icaraqua.n and Palestinian blood was 
spilled together in Amman and in ot.~er 
places during the Black September Battles. 

·rt is: natural- therefore, that~ our war 
aqai.nst Somo;a, we received Palestinian 
aid for our revolution in various forms. 

Mandi also made. it clear that t."le Sandinist-as h~d 

participated in PLO . t~rrorist acts such as hijaekinq . 1 

START· WITH ctraA 

Cu.ba has. been the great orqa.ni%ing center and 
supply ~~pot for Cammunist revolution in. Centrai America. 
Fidel Castro introduced t!le PLO into the region and has 
vigorously promoted and supported t.he ~LO's activities t..~ere. 

Until t.'1e mid-l960s, Castro supported Israel. Bu~ ; 

in 1966, Castro .sponsore4 the First Conference of the Organi

zation of Solidarity of the· Peoples of . Asia, ~frica, ar.d 

tatj.n America, bringing together revolutionary leaders 

from three continents in o;der to get t.;em to work together. 

PLO represent·atives attended, and Castro began e:ffcr~s 

to make t.~e PLO a part of internai:ional revolutionarf ac~i vi ties , 

· especially in Latin· America. 

3y 1968, Cuban intelligence anc ~ili~ar1 ?ersonr.el 

w.ere ass·isting t."le PLO in North .;frica and Iraq·. Sy 1969, 
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Cu.ban officers ~ere in. joint training with. P~o · officers in 

the O.S.S.R. In June ·1969, CUbans from that training class 

participated in a: jo.int raid with t..'le PLO in the Sinai 

desert. 2 .. 

In 1972, Castro· met with PLO leaders in Algeria and the 

two sides ·agreed to step up their . joint .activities~ 3 The 

PLO undertook to augment Cu.ban training of !.atin .~erican 

terrorists with specialized tzaining ·in Lebanon, South Yemen, 

~d I..ihya. In· 1973, Cas.t.ro broke relations with Israel. 

Cuba had bec:ome one of Israe.l' s most dedicated . enemies. In · 
1974, the PLO opened its first tatin ;.merican office in 

Havana. 4. 

Sinc:e being introduced to .the region by Castro, the . 

PLO has d~veloped ties. with revolutionary qro~p~ in neazly 

half the countries in tl:ie· region .. 

::lLOM81A 
•COl.0M8JA 
·~UfPlu.A 

-. ~::; 
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TRE NICARAGUA CONNECTION 

Cooperation between the Sandinistas and the . PLO gees 

bac.k "at le~st to 1969, seven or eight yea.rs .before most 

Americans had heard of the Sandinistas. That year, some 50 

Sandinista guer·r.illas went to Tyre .for training under the 

PLO. 5 Other Sandin·istas went . to train in terror at PLO 

camps in Algeria. 6 

The Sandinista ter~orists fit right in with their PLO 

counte~arts. It has been reported that Pedro Arauz, a 
Sandinista. who had hijacked a Nicaraguan airliner in 1969, 
trained under the PLO in 1970. 7 As t.~e quote from Jorge 

Mar.di makes clear, Sandinista t~oops fought beside the PLO 

against ~inq aussein of Jordan in l97Q. 8 

Thomas Sorge,. Interior ~tinister of the Sandinista 

regime, has confir.ned that· he and other Sandinist-leaders 

we~e trained by Al Fatah, the leading PLO group, prior 

to 1970. ~orge repeatedly spent much of t.~e early '70s 

working for Castro, ·and was frequently in the · !-!iddle East, 

where he used Libyan money and PLO assistance to obtain a..r:ns 

for Centr~l American guerrilla movements .. 9 

The first officia.l confirmation of t..'"l.e PLO-Sandinista 

alliance came in February 1978.. Th~ two groups issued a 
joint communique in ~e~ico City that affir:ned the "ties of 
solidar.ity" existinq between the two revolutionary organiza
ti:ons. They were united in ·t:heir hatred of what t.,ey· called 
t."'le ''racist· state of Israel." 

In a ·similar incident in :-!arch of 1979, t..'"l.e Sanci:iis-cas 

went so far as to join the Democrat:·ic F?:'ont for t~e !:.i~eration 

of Palestine in a joint "declaration of war"· against Isra.el. 

As the ·Sandinistas became mora confident of victory , ?LO 
aid became more concrete. ~arly in 1979, shortly bef9re t..~e 
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final Sandinista victory·, the PLO sent an arms shipment to 

· the Sandinistas but it was i.oterce~ted by t.~e go~erru:lent .of 

Morocco. lO Ouri.4lq the final ·,.teeks of tlle revolution, several 

larqe shipments of arms arrived from the Middle East. 11 

According to one source, Thomas Borge arranged for a shipment 
of guns. to be sent from North Korea on a . ship owned and 

12 operated by the. PLO. 

Within two weeks of the Sandinista victory in July 
1979, the Sandinistas sent a mission to Beirut to establish 

official contacts with the PLO. The PLO facilitated a 
Sll mi.lJJ.on· loan to the Sandinistas. 13 Today, Nicaraqua 
is one o~ the. few countries in the world where the ?LO 
mission is officially designated as an Embassy a.nd the 

ra.nkinq PLO official is referred to as "Ambassador." -~ a 
testimony to t..~e importance the· Sandinistas attach to t:beir 
PLO connections. 

THE STORMS OF REVOLOTION 

· IA 1980, on the first anniversary of. the Sandinista 
Communist takeover., Yasser Arafat came to Managua as an 
honored quest.. Thomas: Borge procla.i.:ned, "the· ~LO cause is 
the cause of the· Sandinistas. '' And Arafat replied, "t.1.e · 

links between us are not new; your ccmracies did not come 
to our countr~ just to train, but to fight. .Your enemias . 
are our enemies.:14 

The PLO". iniormation· bulletin, Palestine, commented: 

There is. no doubt t.":ere is a common 
l.i.ne between Nic:a.raqua, Iran., and 
Palestine. · A common from: ·aqai!'lst· 
a common enemy . • •• 

The Palestinian revo lution understands 
t.!ie L"lter.lationa·l di::iensions of its 
struqq:le. and its in.ter:iational task· of 
~upport~g, wi ~i:i it~. capa.bili ~ies 1.S 
:i..nternati:onal liberat.:.on movements. 

--- - -
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Current estimates suggest that t...~ere are about SO PLO 

personnel in Nicaragua. Some are involved in training 

Sandinista military in t..'le use of Eastern Bloc wea~ons, some 

training pilots. and flyi~q helicopters, mainta~ninq ·aircraft 
and training Salvadoran guerrillas . to export CommWlist terror 

to that countrf. 

IN EL SALVADOR 

there is also a . strong alliance between the PLO and 

the Salvadoran ~ommunist guerrillas. 'I'?le Salvadoran 

Communists, like the Sand.inistas, share the PLO's f~erce 

~pposition to Isr~el. 

One of the· first clear signs of sympathy bet#een the 

two groups emerged when one· of· the major Salvadoran CommWlist . 
guerrilla groups ·, the Popular Liberation E'orc:es (FPL·) 

kidnapped. and murdered "the· Sou~ Afr-ica.;i A.m.bassador to 

El Salvador-. The FPL demanded, as part o~ t.."le ransom, 

. that the Salvadoran government br~ak relations with Israel 

and ~stablish officia~ rel~tions with the ?~O. 

just a month later, the People's Revolutionary -~Y 
(ERP), another S~l11adoran communist guerrilla group, bombed 

the ·rsrae·li embassy in San Salvador to show "solidarity . 
w.ith the Palesti:iian people, .... ~4 ~e.'?lanqed that t..1ie government . 

· recognize the PLO. 

In !-tay 1980, a deleqa~ion. from: Revoiutionary Coordination 

of the ~asses (CRM) , the unified .political front for all t.."le 

i:npor~ant Salvadoran Communist groups, met in 3eir~t with 

one of Yasser Arafat' s deputies, A.bu Ji-had, and wi t.."l :;-=or;e 

Ha.bash, · head of the terrorist Popular Front :or t."ie Libera
tion of ?alestine, ·and arrived at agreements for ~ra-i:Ji:ig 

proqrams and a.r:ns ?.Uichases. T~e first group of Sal•.radoran 

trainees finished a "cou=se" in ?!.C-style ter:orism =-~ an. 

Al Fatah ca.mp in June, l98o.16 
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· . . . ·. : 
On July 23, · 1990 representati·.:es of t..'le Sal•;adoran United 

Revolu~~ona.rY Directorate (ORO) which was then t.~e unified 

mi~it!f? cc~nd for ~e various Salvadoran Communist groups, 
mat with Arafat. in Manaqua. Arafat promised t.'le!il a:rTl'ls and . i. . . 
a.i.rc:raft. 1 .La.tar in the year, Arafat did send some a.r.ns to 

lS . . 
the ORO, · and accordinq to published reports, PLO fighters. 

were sant. to El Salvador in Septem!ler~9 . 

The alliance picked up steam·l.n 1981. In March, 
Sba£ik Handal, a Salvadoran. of Paiest:inian descent and 

he~d of El. Salvador's Communist ·party~ met with .\.rafat 

and representatives. of ~abash' S·. Popular Front. in !.abanon. 

The .meetinq resulted in a joi~t communique· that, amonq other 

points, in~l·uded. an aqreement to ~ontinue cooperation bet:,o1een 

the unified' Salvad~ran· qµerrilla qroups and Ka.bash's qroup.20 

By .early 1981, accordi.nq to· C~nq:essj.onal testimony 
from Actinq·. Assistant. · ~ec:et~ .of Sta.ta for Intar-American 

Affain- John Bushnell, thera· had· been ~a massiv~ influx of 

&J:mS. from Soviet and other COimnu.niat. sourc:as. Radical Arab 

states and the Palestine Liberation OrqanizatJ.on, and the 
terrorist Popular Front for the Liberatio~ . cf Pelestine have 
fu:nished· funds, arms, and. traininq. 

In January 1.982, ~a-~at said publicly that PLO guerrillas 
wera ·servinq in El Salvador.21 · And documents c~ptured in 

.·· Beirut dur±nq· th~ summer ·of. 1982 reveal t.~at t.."lere were 
Sal vadcran querri:llas: in PLO camps; in Lebanon. 

Tl!ROOGBOOT .. TBE WORLD 

Though t.."lese fragments of information have left a 
clear trail, even without them there would. be no doubt 
~out the. rel~ticnship between the Central ~erican communists 
and ?LO. :a-rror, because both si:ies nave loudly proclai::led it. 
In 198·1, "iasser Arafat spoke in '.tiOrds too clear to be mis-

\ 
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understood or explained away: 

We are a qreat revolution i."lat can 
never be intimidated. We have 
coruiections with · all t."le revolution-
ary· mo'.'3ement.s tj\rouqhout the world, 
in !..l Salvador, - in Nicaraqua -- and 
I rei~erate Salvado22-- and else-· 
wheze in the· world. · 
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1290 AVENUE OF T H E AMERICAS, N~W YORK·, N.Y.. 10 104 I (212) 541· 5200 

OFFIC E or TH E PR ES ID ENT 

JERUSALEM POST 
Jerusalem, Israel 

To the Editor: 

August 17, 1983 

I have just returned from an eight~day, fact-finding trip to Honduras and Nicaragua. 
I was appalled to learn ·of the extent of Israel's involvement. and support of the 
right wing government of Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatamala. 

Jews in the Diaspora understand the problems of balance of trade but many of us 
have ·been embarrassed for years by Israel's involvement ·with South .America. Those . 
of us that are concerned with the basic rights, dignity, and welfare of the u~der
privileged of the world are saddened to learn of the sopport and sale of arms to 
oppressive governments anywhere. 

Israel may choose to endure the anti-Zionism that is being created in many Central 
American countries by her actions, but may not be aware that · the people of these 
countries are o~ten not sophisticated enough_ to diffe~entiate between anti-Zionism 
and anti-Semitism. 

Some of the arms sold to ·Honduras are, as Israel well knows, being turned on the 
people of Nicaragua by Somoza's ex-National Guardsmen. The valiant peasants and 
poor of Nicaragua· are fighting desperately to make their embrionic revolution 
work and, as these efforts are beirig resisted a.nd thwarted by the . counter-revolu
tionaries the animosity towards their helpers .(the Unit~d States and Israel) grows . 

7 Nicaragua .may soon be forced into Russia's camp •. ~t;i-Zionism and anti-Semitism 
· ' may well pervade all of Central America if the people of each country perceive 

Israel as one of their enemies. 

What possible advantage, other than short term, short sighted economic gain, could 
Israel "get from the sale of arms? The price we all must pay goes far beyond the . 
struggle of the Nicaraguan peep.le to surviye.. We Jews who. are proud of our asso
ciation with the plight of the underprivileged· are both embarrassed by your arms 
sales and dumbf ounded by your masochism which is spawning anti~Zionism and anti
semitism . 

Is it worth the price? 

Sincerely 
,. 

Lawrence S . Phillips 

(Lawrence S. Phillips, is President of Phillips-Van Heusen Corpora,tion, and a d-irector 
· of t ·he Fund for Peace., Oxfam-America, and the American Jewish Committee.) 
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OF'F'ICE or THE PRESIDENT 

Fr. Miguel Descoto 
Foreign Minister 
Managua 
Nicaragua 

Dear Father Descoto: 

August 22 1 1983 

At our last meeting ~n your office with my associates from . Q.XFAM AMERICA 
on August 6th, you expressed some very pessimistic prophesies about the 
implacability of the ·u.s. Policy .and the inevitability of an armed conflict 
with Honduras and/or the-U.S. 

You said that nothing .. Nicaragua Would say or do would turn off President 
Reagan's hostility, economic pressures and his support of the counter-
revolutionaries. c-. 

Given the colossal task of reorganizing every part of your infrastructure 
and the cr·iticality of reversing or _neutraliz~ng the P.OSition of the U. S. 
Government! - and 

Given that the success of the revolution mi,ght depend on your ability to reverse 
U.S . Policy: -

.Therefore I would like to make a series of suggestions that I believe ~ould 
go a long way to~rd achieving this end. 

Although most of my recommendations affect internal matters, I believe the 
view of middle a~d liberal Americans and therefore the position of . the Mondale 
administration can be. very supportive of Nicaragua if certain changes could 
be achieved. · 

These thoughts are based on decades of - involvem~nt with the vocal and very 
influential liberal wing of the Democratic party. ~ny of this· group of 
·well-educated,politi~ally-sensitive voters now have ·reservations about what 
is going on in Nicaragua due to the extensive access to the media that the 
administration commands. 

I suggest that many of these reservations can easily be removed and that our 
incoming administration might we.11 become enthusiastic supporters of the 
Nicaraguan revolution. 

I 
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Is this too much to hope for? Perhaps, but the downside risk is· so 
great that if . it were my decision I would pull out all stops to try 
to achieve this result. 

These are the areas that I would tackle: ,, 

-1) The Mosquito Indians 

2) Freedom of the Press 

3) The Human Rights Commissions 

4) · The Pope's visit 

5) The Jewish problem 

6) Political Pluralism 

7) Non-alignment - The Russian-Cuban Problem 

8) Itinerary for important visitors 

1. THE MOSQUITO INDIANS 

Many groups in the U.S. are concerned abo~t what has happened· and is 
happening to the Mosquitos and the other inhabitants of the Atlantic coast. 
My primary recommendation is to release all or almost all of the 400 (or 
1000) Mosquitos imprisoned. A general amnesty, while having some dangers , 
would be a startling and welcome move ·that would heal many remaining wounds 
both inside and outside Nicaragua. Concurrently, I would mobilize a 
number of Indians . to tell the story .publicly about what ·happened in the 
past and what is being done today to rectify earlier errors and problems. 

I would have people .like Norman Bent and leaders of the Moravian Church , 
involved in telling and .retelling the story. 

2. FREEDOM OF : tHE PRESS 

Nobody need emphasize how important this subject is to .Americans and to the 
.American press. What a great demonstration of confidence it would be if 
most of .the censorship , encumbering La ~ensa was removed. The world would 
be very impressed if international news from the wire services was printed 
including critical news stories apout. Poland, _the Bulgarian plot and the 

· conflicts within the PLO. 

The time delays and extra costs caused by censorship should be eliminated 
so La Prensa can be placed on an equal footing with the other two papers. 

Perhaps it would be wise to have the owners sell the paper to an independent 
syndicate that would act and report as the conscience of the revolution . . 
A paper that would be supportive of the revolution and free to make constructive 
criticism would be very impressive. 

. . . I 
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Would you like me to get together a group in the U.S. to buy La Prensa or 
act as a conduit_ to. turn it over to independent Nicaraguans? 

3. THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSIONS 

The extremely sensitive subject of Human Rights requires that any Human 
Rights commission by 100% pure and independent and have the complete · 
support of the gov.ernment· in its investigatory work. -Any embarrassment 
caused to the government by violations of rights would be ~ore than affected 
by the · simple fact that Nicaragua permits a real Human Rights cODJIDis-sion 
to exist and that the government cooperates with it and heads its findings. 

I fear that anybody meeting with commission members such as Mary Hartman or 
Father Lopez of the National Human Rights Comnission would quickly sense 
that the strong pro~revolution bias of these people disqualifies them from being 
objective members of any human rights commission. 

Conversely anybody dedicated to the preservation of human rights would _be 
impressed with the dedicat~on and committment of the members of the Permanent 
Human Rights ~ission. This group should be encouraged, receive prompt 
cooperation in their investigations; and have their findings accepted, 

4. THE POPE'S VISIT 

There remains an impression .that the Pope was mistreated and disrespected 
during his visit to Nicaragua. The real story should be made clear by 
r~spected members of the clergy such as Rev. Molina. This would be quite 
newsworthy and the U.S. media would be interested in doing a feature story 
or special program. 

5. THE .JEWISH PROBLEM 

This seemingly small matter has become a major propaganda weapon of our 
administration and some well-meaning politicians. It should be settled 
quickly· and th~ thorn removed as the Jewish constituency is very influential 
in any electiolf'year. The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'r.ith under 
Rabbi ·Rosenthal's guidance have made .much of the status of the thirty or 
fifty Nicaragtian Jews now living in Miami . It · should be simple to resolve 
whatever grievances exist. 

The cases could b~ presented to the Inter-American Court for Buman Rights 
in Costa Rica or n·egotiated in Washington or Miami by an authorized 
Nicaraguan government official, such as Ambassador Jarquin. The cases of Isaac 
Gorn, Isaac Stavisky and the return of the synagogue should receive priority 
attention. 

6. POLITICAL PLURALISM 

Very few Americans know anything about the composition of the Council of 
State, the formulation process and intentions regarding the Law of Political 
Parties and the Law of Elections. 

. . . I 
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It would be wi~e to maximize awareness in this country of thes~ very 
important endeavors. Perhaps the delegation from the Council of State 
could be the vehicle for such publicity while meeting with the Harvard 
Law professors in late September. Perhaps ·the planned December visit to 
Nicaragua of Fred Snyder, Harvard's Dean of International Legal Studies, 
could be the center o"f major s.nnouncement or endorsement. 

7. NON-ALLIGNMENT - THE RUSSIAN-CUBAN PROBLEM 

This major problem cannot be dealt with by lip service to non-alignment . 
However difficult it may be, it is essential to persuade. the U.S. that 
Nicaragua is not a puppet of anybody. Careful consideration should b~ 
given. to your vote~· in the U.N. and at other international bodies to 
create a sense o~ balanc~ and neutraiity. 

It would be wise to condemn Russi~!s action in Afganistan instead of 
abstaining. 

It would be wise to abstain on some. anti•Israel, pro-PLO resolutions. 

It would be wise to increase Ambassadar Chamarro's visability (i . e., by 
attending the U.N., We Believe dinner .on September 21st), 

It would be wise to phase out, or down; the Cuban presence in Nicaragua. 
In ' their place teachers and doctors from all over the world should be 
invited in to help (especially on the Atlantic coast). 

I realize that. the entire subject of non-alignment is especially sensitive 
bothto you and to Washington. I have not dealt with the subject in any depth 
for obvious reasons. 

8. ITINERARY FOR IMPORTANT VISITORS 
\ 

The usual one or two day visits to Nicaragua cannot do justice to the 
acc~mplishments of the revolution, the attitude of th~ campesinos or the 
damage to the economy being inflicted by the counter-revolutionaries and 
the U. S. ,. 

It is essential that visitors see first-band the spirit and life in the 
cooperatives especially in Esteli, Madriz and Nuevo Segovia'. A visit with 
Carlos Morales in Esteli ·would be worth more than a dozen meetings with 
government officials in Managua. 

I would suggest a day long trip by helicopter to a variety of northern 
farms and crops, to independent farmers such a$ Samuel Amador and Israel 
Mizro in Sebaco, to Jalapa, and to the new Mosquito camps on the Atlantic 
coast:. 

. . . I 
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A series of ·invitations should be extended by the Nicaraguan government 
to the entire Kissinger commission, the· Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee and Tip O'Ne11i. These invitations should inc1ude a helicopter 
tour for one or two days to "the people" and/or wherever they would like 

to go. *** *** *** 
As I review- these eight suggestions and put myself in your shoes, I think 
I might be somewhat upset that all this is ne~essary to win the favor 
of the big neighbor to the north. This irritation would be very 
understandable given everything you have accomplished in only four years. 
Yet with all due respect, I make these suggestions in the sincere belief 
that much cotild be accomplished. ' 

If viewed in the context of insuring the success of the revolution and 
removing the major stumbling blocks that the U.S. has put in the way, 
the magnitude and onerousness of these suggestions may become pa~atable 
and acceptable to you. 

I have written this letter because of my deep respect for what you and your 
associates have accomplished and my fervent hope that success can-and will be 
achieved. 

With my deepest affection and regard. 

S:i.nc~rely, 

~ . i~ La~ Phillips 

LSP:mq 

,, 
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L OAHl[L FRISCH ST .. TCL .... VIV 
cAilLCS: ZOAOUSC. TEL.AVIV 

To: ZOA Leaders 

From: Paul Flacks 

August 3, 1983 

THE WHITE HOUSE DISCLOSES ITS CONCERN THAT THE PLO IS AN ACTIVE 

., 

ALLY OF COMMUNIST. REVOLUTIONARIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA · ·~ "· 

(212) 481-1500 

On Tuesday, July 20, 1983, ZOA President Alleck A. Resnick, Ivan J. Novick, 
Chairman of the Administrative Board, and myself, were invited to the ~ 
White House for an extraordinary briefing by President Reagan and his staff. 
A small representa'tid:ve group of Jewish community leaders joine'd a limited 
n\Dllber of other invitees representing various influential groups, to hear 
about the prevalence of anti-semitism ip Central America and how the 
relationship between the PLO and Central American Communists threaten the 
interests of the United States. 

In addition to the President's personal- comments, a ''White House Digest ,"' 
was distributed, w~ich spelled out in detail the PLO's involvement with 
revolutioriaries in ,' Central America. This clearly vindicates ZOA's long
standing efforts to inform the American pe9ple why the PLO not only 
constitutes a thr~at to Israel's security, ·but is a ·serious obstacle to 
achieving peace between Israel and its neighbors, as well as enhancing 
America's interests. in that area . 

The "White House Digest" not only spells out in specifics the role of the · 
PLO, but it contai.ns a diagram which illustrates how Arafat is the center 
of terrorist activities, not only in Central America, but throughout the 
world. Individuals or organizations who advocate accomodation and ne.go
tiation with the terrorist PLO, are either naive, or deliberately represent 
views that are contrary to the best interests of the United States as well · 
as the State of Israel. 

Included in the White House Digest were the following allegations: 

1. The PLO has been working with Fidel Castro and Latin America 
Revolutionaries since the late 1960's . 

2 .· In 1969 Sandinista guerillas went to Tyre in Lebanon for training 
under the PLO. 
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. 3. . Sandinista revolutionaries were fighting with the PLO in tne ' ·: : 
Middle East as early as 1970. 

. ... ' ··.· :·,_.. ... · ...... 

4 . In 1978 the Sandinistas joined the Democratic Front for the 
.Liberation of Palestine in a joint "declaration of war" against 
Israel. 

5. .Nica~agua is one of the few countries in the world where the PLO 
Mission is officially designated as an Embassy, and the ranking 
' PLO official is referred to as "Ambassador." · 

6. In 1980 representatives of the Salvadoran United Revolut~onary 
Directorate met with Arafat and were promised arms and aircraft, 

"which .. were reportedly delivered. 

7. In 1982 .~afat said publicly that PLO guerillas were serving in · 
··El Salvador, and .document~ captured in Beirut during the summer 
.. of 19.82 ·revealed that there ·were Salvadoran guerillas in PLO camps 
in Lebanon. 

Alleck A. Resnick, the President of the Zionist Organization of America, asked 
if the Administration had attempted to seek assurances from Saudi Arabia, the 
P.LO 's principal source of financial assistance, ·that the Saudis would try to 
effect a PLO withdrawal from Central America. Resnick went on to observe~that 
President Reag~n's comments and the infonnation circulated at the meeting, 
seemed to reflect. an important shift by the Administration in identifying the 
PLO as a ter.rorist ·organization. 

After ·the meeting, Mr. Resnick commented that the ZOA was pleased that the 
White House, which long held .Arafat to be a ''moderate", had now publicly ac
knowledged his pivotal role in destablizing regimes in ~any areas in the world. 
"Certainly", Resnick added, "these revelations should convince those who urge 
Israel ·to :negotiate with the PLO, that this tack is naive and contra.ry to the 
in~erest of both Israel and the United States. We hope that this new sensitivity 
on the part of t ·he Administration will enable it to deal more realisticially 
with.· the PLO's .destructive role in the M.iddle East". 

The· report ·from the White House is enclosed, and it warrants the fo~lowing 
actions on · the part of ZOA Regions and Districts: 

1. Duplicate this Digest and deliver copies to the personal attention 
.:of the local editor of yourangio-Jewish newspaper, urging that it 

be reprinted. 
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2. The general media in your community probably will not publicize 
this report. Since it is based on official White House information 
it should be of' important interest to the total community and, 
therefore, your local media editors should also be given copies 
without delay . 

3. Please advise us promptly how the media in your coIIDllunity used the 
material you furnished to them. 

The PLO is considering the establishment of a government in-exile in either 
Tunis or Cairo. It would be headed by Yasser Arafat and would consist of his 
supporters within the PLO. 

The Washington Times reports that a PLO government in-exile would win recogni-
tion from most of the 114 nations which now recognize the organization among 
them, Greece, Spain and France. 

At a time when the PLO's military capability has been severely diminished and 
its political influence compromised a PLO government in-exile would serve to 
revitalize its credibility at the very time when the nations of the world 
should renounce their acceptance of this terrorist organization. 

It would be incongruous and even immoral if those nations who are America's 
friends and allies would recognize a PLO government in-exile at the very time 
when the Administration discloses how Arafat has been directly involved in 
collaborating with revolutionaries in Central America. 

Your cooperation is appreciated • . 

Regards. 

PF:DG 
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I OA HOU$€ 
l DANl(l FRJSCH ST .. T(l·AYIV 
CA8l($~ ZOAOUS(. T(l,.AVJV 

July 26, 1983 

Dear Edi tor: 

I believe that the attached infonnation regarding 

an unusual meeting recently held in the White House wil l be 

of special interest to you and your readers. It appears t hat 

it received very little notice in the media and it is a story 

wor th reporting. 

PF :f 
att achment 

Cordially yours, 

0>4-[h)._5 
P ul Flacks 

ecutive Vice President 
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Director, International· Commission 
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FOR YOUR :°INFORMATION 

. . 
National Jewish Community Rr.lations Advisory Council 
443 Park Avenue South New York, N.Y. 10016 

212-684-6950 
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Date: 

B'NAI e•RITH INTER.~ATIONAL 
1840 Rhode l_aland Ava., N.W. 
Washington. O. C. 20036 
(202) 857-6600 
TWX 711).822-00ff / Cable 8HA181tlTH WA$HOC 

Dr. Daniel Thursz 

/ 
...-:y,··· 

Warren W. Eisenberg.% .· 

Jur.e 1, 1983 

Memorandum 
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject: Meccihg Wi th State Department Officials 

I had lun~h the other day with several State Department of ticials to exchange 
notes on developments in Latin America. They were 

I had seen them during the meeting 
with Secretary of State Schultz and they were anxious to get together to 
discu$S Jewish concerns in Latin America. 

Specifically t~ey were interested in what I perceived to be the Jewish 
or~anizational view of the El Salvador situation. I indicated to them that 
since B'noi B'rith had met with key Salvadoran officials that I had discussed, 
with o ther Jewish. organizational representatives th.e situation. with respect to 
U.S. aid. I· informed th~ State Department officials that I saw little stroug 
sentiment for. . Jewish organizations to step out strongly in favor of an aid 
package. In. a discussion during a recent Washington Jewish representatives 
meeting most of them had resisted the attempt because of strong ideological 

,..._ dffferenccs that many. organizations feel towards the Salvadoran government or 
specifically tow.ards involvement in what they questioned as a Jewish issue. 
There has been some attempt by Michael Gale and the White House to lobby for 
support of the Reagan Central American policy. Most of them were quite 
concerned about the connection between Israel and Central America, more 

~ticularly arms ,to Guatemala·. I in~cated that Jewish or~anizations would 
be hard put to develop a direct po~icy of support for the Reagan 
Administration's position although I suspected most felt aio was necessary to 

- save El saivador, to promote economic development, nn~ to shore up the chances 
for democratic institutions taking over. But I also indicated that I thought 
that Jewish orgar.izations: .like Congress would want strings attached to ai~. 

We · turned tq a dis cussion of the country by country situation in Latin 
America. They expressed keen .concerti about Jewish survivability in the area. 
One of th~m commented that if the U. S. had to provide emergency refugee aid 
th~re would be a severe problem with many individuais in the administration. 
They expressed particular concern about growing malaise in Argentina and 
basically wanted to know what they could do to help and what the magnitude of 
the problem mi ght be. I indicated that I 'would be meeting with our own people 
from Arge1 .. ~ina we would look into the situation wt'th respect to any help that 
mig~t .be I>·~.ovided . -· 



.. • 

They also expres.sed concern about Mexic_o specifically because of reports of 
stepped up anti-Sem~tic and anti-Israel activities, fomented by the PLO and in 
some cases anti-Semites. Here again they expressed a sense of frustration. 

We agreed to compare notes again shortly on conditions in the region. 

WE/bmm 
0532 .1 
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n·~A.I B'RITH I~TER:'~.-\Tl().:'\"_-\L 
IE-40 P.l'lodeo ts1.lnd A•e . N. W. 
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Memorandum 

Philio Lax 

,,.....
~ ... ~·Warren ~·~. Ei ser.bera .r-· · ( ... . ..--/ . - --

.May I 1 , 1 9 8 3 

~eeting With Salva~oran Officials 

o~ KAdnesday, April 27 Dr. Thursz and I were visited by officials 
of the Salvadoran government who brought greetings fron President 
Magana. They were: the Minister of Economics~ Jose ~anu~1 
Pac~s C~stro, who spoke English; the Director General of the 
N~ticnal Police, Col. Carlos Reynaldo Lope4 Nuila; the Minister 
to the President, Dr. Francisco Guerrero. They were accompanied 
by R..QJ2a~o Liebes, a Salvadoran Jew who is now a member of B'nai 
B 'ri th and whose f. ·ather had b~en leader of-noth~ne Jewish -
community and of B'nai B'rith in F.l Salvador until his 
assassination by tP-rrorists two yea.rs ago. 

Quer rece!1t weeks we have talked to t·!r. Liebes who had been asked 
to csntact us by for~er ~enator Richjrd Stone, President Reagan's 
newly designated special ambnssador for Cen!ral America. Also 
present were Rabbi Joel Meyers and George Spectre. 

The Salvadorans had clearly come locki!1g to gain support of their 
gove~nment's plea for military and ecc!1o~ic assistance. The 
meeting ~erved to allow them to present their case, and it 
allowed us to describe the political landscape in the United 
States. After presenting opening pleasantries they made their 
case for aid both to combat terrorism and communism. They 
suggested that their o~ponents were preventing the agricultural 
peasants from cultivating their lane, .through a reign of terror 
so effective that crop yields are dow~ by two-thirds. The 
Economics Minister al~o indicated thaf no econo~ic recovery i~ 
pcssi~le unde~ these circumstances. He also rn3de the point that 
the war is currently costing the country $600 million. 

The Salvadorans paid homage to Israel's situation in the Middle 
East, which they attempted to liken to their own: a cour.try 
surrounded by hostile forces threatening to take them over. They 

,-- indicated they would like Israel's. arnec support for their cause. 

In attempting to describe to Salvador~n officials, the perils o f 
the ;~erican pc1itical landscape, Dr. Thursz described the 
complexity of concerns that operate~here in Was~ingtcn. He 
indi c?ted that there ar~ those who doubt the validity of a 
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"Dorr.ino '::'hi::c:r.y", to Ci:::?::r<::l .Z\r;;e!"ica,. Ir: c:!!e:r \·;ords, E~ 
Salvadore fa l 1 s foll owed by the rest is Cer:tr3 l America and even 
Mexico, all going to the communist. He indicated that many 
Ar.lericans, while they oppose cowrnunisw, are more concerned with 
human rightsi the reputation of El SDlvaaor in m~ny quarters in 
the United Sta·tes, i$ of a country where the peasant population 
is caught between warring sides on the right and left. Few 
~..znericans can condone ·reports of si?.able killings that have taken 
place in the country. 

I t · a· t rl th .._ · · :i·=.c::· ,t .._ ..::: h , oo, in 1ca e..... a ... 1t is a1_.1~u... .....o arcuse su9port ... o!' t e 
govern~ent of El Salvador w~en ~a ny A~ericans are convinced that 
the government has heP.n responsible for substantial deaths. I 
questi oned· Colonel Log~ Nui la, head of the national police about 
the operation of the President's Human Rights CommfsS-ion, of
which he is a member. I indicated that there were reports of 
atrocities and mass deaths perpetrated by government forces. I 
raised a question as to whether the commission had investigated 
the. charges and whether the perpetrators had been found and 
prosecuted. He said the commission investigates but can only 
recommend to the judiciary that act.ion be taken. The ar.swer was 
a rather fuzzy one. Pacas said that terriorists hide among the 
peasants making them 1'indes~inguishable" from other Salvadorans . 

We indicated that it would be difficult for most .American groups, 
including Jewish groups, to involve themselvE;s in a major effort 
as long as the govern~ent did not take a position to work to 

-guarantee human rights and the functioning of rule of law. All 
three Salvadorans said that they wanted the government to operate 
in a legal way. I suggested that any aid that is given would 
unquestionably be tied to the qu~stion of guaranteeing human 
rights and seeking perpetrators of crime, whether they be .in the 
army or the national police. (This seems to be the... direction 
Congress is taking.) 

At the end of the meeting Dr. Thursz suggested that the Salva
dorans might benefit from releasing more information on the 

,....- cor.nection of terro!'ists to th~ PLO. In ad0itlon he thouoht that 
a panel of distinguiste~ journalists , chosen by outsiders: might 
go do~n to the country to ev3luate the claims of some o f the 
human rights groups, which the Salvadoran government disputes. We 
offered to suggest sose names. They stated that the charge of 
hundreds and hundreds of deaths were greatly inflated. 

··~ 
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They made a stronq plea for support ahd indicated, as did Presi
dent Reagan 1atP.r that day in his speech, that a general amnesty 
would be offered to political prisoners and that elections would 
be held in the near future. Roberto Liebes informed me ~hat the 
delegation was pleased with their meeting. 

WWF./yej 
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cc: Gerald Kr~ft 
Dr. Daniel Thursz 
Stuart Raskas 
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Isaac Frenkel 
Fred S. Worms 
Bil 1 Kdrey
Harris Schoenberg 
George Spectre 
M. H. Shu~terman 
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Israeli Arms Sales to Nicaragua 

On November 19, in an articl~ of the ' New York Times 
~atel.ined Managua, 'Nic$ragua, Alan Riding, after . - . · 
describing the crushing of the resistance groups and 
the killing of hundreds of civilians by the armed 
cars , tanks and aircraft of the Nicaragua National 
Guard in September, asserted that since then there had 
been "several secret arms shipments from Israel, which 
were delivered by air at ~ight during curfew hours". · 
He further · alleged that surface-to-air missiles had · 
been added to the aircraft, ·patrol boats, sub-machine 
guns, etc., delivered before the September insurrection. 

Rumors and reports regarding such arm shipments had 
been circulating for some time before the New York 
Times article appeared. At a mid-October press conference 
i~ Mexico, Rafael Fernandez, leader of the Mexican Social
ist Party criticized Israel for sale of arms to :Ecuador, 
Chile and Nicaragua "helping and supporting the United 
States' ·policy of oppress ion." His statements were-. 
widely reported in Mexican newspapers and magazines. 
In o~her countries of Latin America, while · the press 
published the ca~les of the ·international news services, 
there w•e iittle ·comnent. Argentina, Chile and Urugqay, 
despite their military governments, are not sympathetic 

. to Somoza, fearing that his attempt to remain in power 
will fail, and a second '''Cuba" will be engendered in 
Latin America. Furthermore, Argentina and Chile are 
among those governments to whom Israel (as well as 

-other countries such as France) are selling weapons . 

In_ Brazil, which in. recent years has adopted an openly 
pro-Arab policy, comnenta, strongly critical of Israel, 
have appeared .in their newspapers. But there has been 
no ·editori,al comment regarding alleged Is.raeli a~ to 
Nic$ragua. · The Venezuelan government has been atrongly 
critical o~ Somoza and has recently cut off oil exports 
to Nicaragua, and Venezualan newspapers have c01llllented 
unfavorably on reports of Israel arms shipments to 
Nicaragua. 

In the United States. there 'have been some critical 
editorials in several major newspapers, and organizations 
such as ~he National Council of Churches and other 
:Church-related bodies have adopted resolutions crit• 
icizing Israel and urging the United States government 
to put pressure on Israel to discontinue its arms ship
ments to Nicaragua. · In early Nov~~r, at the meetini 
of the Socialist Internatio~l in Vancouver·, C&nada 
(incidentally attended by Shimon Peres) a resolution 
of solidarity with Nicaraguan opposition element& waa 
adopted, which included a state1118nt critical of Israel 
for telling arms to .the SOmc;>z~ regime. 

The reports of Iaraeli arms shipments to Nicaragua · 
seem to have been accepted without queation. Yet in 
a recent· nwa broadcast in Mew York on Jfoyember 26, 
1978, it wae reported 'that President Somoza had denied 
receiving arms from Israel during the last two months 
and indicated further, that the arms· received prior to 
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that were largely replacement parts. As for the Israeli 
Government, it has refused to either confirm or deny the 
reports . However, it has denied the report that an 
airlift of supplies . such as that described in the 
above-111entioned New York Times article, had in fact 
occurred. A United States .State Department representa~ 
tive has confi~d the Israeli statement. 

It should also be poin~ed out that all countries with 
. arms industries seek markets for their products without 
necessarily requiring ideological certification.. In 
the world arms market , Israeli sales comprise about 2t, 
and Israelis feel that the singling out of Israel is 
but another example of the unfair double stand.ard of · 
which Israel has been a victim over a number of issues . 

It must al~o be remembered, that since 1947, when . 
General Anastasio Somoza Garcia, the father pf the c~rent 
~icaraguan President, helped the Israelis pr.ocure weapons 
with which to defend themselves against th~ Ar~bs . during . 
the Israeli War of Independence, Nicaragua has been un
wavering in its support. Given the . presenc pressures . 
arrayed against. Israel, sµch support is not take~ lightly 
nor easily discarded. ' 

In a~y event, when the present contractual obiigations 
are fulfilled,(and this may have already been achie~~~). 
it is possible that no new contracts will be negotia~ed. 
Israel will thus follow the policy of the United States 
which has only just recently terminated its militaey 
assistance programs with Nicaragua. 

One further consideration must be taken into account. 
At the present time it is difficult to foretell the 
kind of government that will take over if Somoza resigns. 
While Somoza's dee lara t ions that all forces opposing 
him are Communist or Co11111UDist-inspired have ·~een con~ 
tradicted by all responsible observers, there is valid
ity to · the. fear that· left-wing groups, comprising the 
Sandanistas.. wil,l attempt to take over the management·· 
and direction ot' the Oppositi~n. . Th.is i#I of great · 
concern to several Latin American countries including 
Costa Rica which has been most helpful to the resis.ta'nce 
groups and provided asylum fo.r thousands of Nicar~guans. 
The threat of a left-wing takeover is also obv.tously of 
major importance to the United States . But for the 
Israelis, this i .s of particular concern since there have 
been reports that these groups, loyal to the Soviet 
Union and Cuba have agreed to join forces with the PLO 
in opposing Israel. 

.. 
Has Israel been harmed by its arms trade with Nicar~gua 
and the· attendant unfavorable publicity? .At this stage 
it is difficult to judge. Israel's friends would ~ve 
wished that Israel did not feel constrained to enter 

--into such agreements, ind especlally .th&t such agre·e:' 
ments not be publicir:ed. Israel's en~ies have been 
handed a convenient stick wit~ whic~ to flaiL aga~nst 
her .in the press. and 9ther me.dis. But ai of Q.OW, J'9 
friend of Israel has tu~ed ~gainst her pecause of this 
affair . · · · 

.. · i • . . .... 
November 28, 1978 David Geller 
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PHBLLiPS - VAN HEUSEN CORPORATION 
1290 AVENUE Or THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N . Y. 10019 / (212) 541.- 5200 · 

O FFICE O F TH E. PRESI DENT 

TO: 

FROM: 

Mr. Robert Reilly 
Mr. & Mr. C. Smi~h 

Lawrence Phillips 

September 12, 1983 

For th~ inyitation.s you are sending out, I give· you the following·. 
information: 

Reverend ~varo Arguello, holds or has held the 
following positions with the Goverruilent of .Nicaragua 

.1) Director of Central American Historic. Institute .. 

.. 2)" Professor of Law at the Central° ·American 
University of Managua 

3) Representative of the Clergy ~n the· 
Council. of State . . 

-4) Chairman of the Conunittee on ·Foreign Relations 
of ·the Council of State 

5) Chief Legal Advisor to the Council qf State .. 

The meeting will be called for ·5:15 .p.m. on September . 26th in the 
Terrace Room of the Roo.sevelt Hotel. The Reverend Arguello should 
probably commence his talk at 5:30 p.~., allow time for questions .and 
answers, and the meeting should be adj~urned by 6:30 P·~· 

Would you let me know approximately how many people you are· invi.ting 7 

and shortly before the meeting giv~ me a count". on the acceptances~ 
I assume ·.the t .hree ·of. you will act as hosts and ·one. of. you will· 
introduce Reverend ~rguello. 

It should. be a very interesting affair as Arguello is ·brilliant ·and 
articulate. 

'··. 
LSP :mq 
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, DEMOCRACY 
IS THE ISSUE 

IN ·NICARAGUA 

. The people of Nicaragua. after Ovt:rthrowing the Somoza tyranny, are again b.eing forced to 
struggle for their freedom and their dignity. Their struggle, like that in neighboring El Salvador, has 
been waged against extremes both of the Right and the Left. Today they noed and deserve the help of _ 
all -:vho share the democratic faith. 

The Sandinista rulers of Nicaragua are now seeking co impose a totalitarian system upon their 
people .. They will not be deterred simply by humanitarian pleas; diplomatic appeals or economic 
pressures. If the Sandinistas succeed, the Nicaraguan pl'Oplc will suffer greatly, and democracy 
throughout the Americas will face an unprecedented threat. 

But the Nicaraguan democratic resistance movement can alter this dangerous course of events. 
Its leaders~figures such as Arturo Cruz, Adolfo Calero. Pedro Joaquim Chamorro and Alfonso Robelo
proved their dedication to democra·cy in the' struggle against the Somoza dictatorship. They seek 
negotiations for an honorable peace with the Sandinistas through the good offices of the Nicaraguan 
·catholic Bishops. But the Sandinistas. still refuse tu negoiiate with their own people. So the resistance 
leaders are now asking for our help. 

There are many ~uc.s in the present debate over U.S. policy toward Nicara.gua. but the basic 
issue is this:· will we stand besjde the Nicaragua., democratic resistance in its struggle against 
totalitarianism? Or will we aeclare that this movement is a lost cause, and offer only to help its 
supporters adjust to lives as victims, refugees and exiles'! 

We the undersigned-Democrats, Republicans and lndepe.ndents, liberals and conservatives, 
trade unionists, businessmen, professionals, religious workers and intellectuals-believe that our gov
ernment and our people must now send an unmistakable tessage to Managua, Moscow and Havana: 
the American people support the struggle for democracy i Nkaragua. We may differ over what form 
our assistance should take, but we are finnly united in he conviction that our aid is a moral and» 
strategic obligation. 

' 

'·· 

~We:U-f'ge you'iOjoiii ~u~ bY-iiiakin~( your vi~ws known 16-ihe Prc;idCTi-t-:"'io~r Congress=a-~d . - . ~-:---:"'--;. ··-. - · 
your community: Help us build a movement of suppor1 throughout the United States for those in 

'Nicaragua who, at great risk, are standing up for <lcmo1.:rJcy. Please send a generous contribution so 
this me5sage can be reprinted in other publications. so speakers can be sent out to present our case, so 
radio and television messages can be broadcast. and so our leaden; (and the Sandinistas) will hear the 
voice of democratic America. 
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BACKGROUND PAPER: 

NICARAGUA'S MllCITARY BUILD-UP 

• AND 

. SUPPORT. FOR CENTRAL AMERICAN SUBVERSION 
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• 
SUMMARY 

The Sandinista leaders of Nicaragua have sought to project 
an image of themselve~ as "nationalist revolutionaries." 
Unfortunately for their immediate neighbors, the day-to-day 
reality of the· Sandinistas' behavior does not match the moderate 
image that mani who live far from the reality still perceive. 
This report examines Sandinista words and actions from the July 
19, 1979, seizure of power to the present, particularly as they 
relate to Nicaragua's militar~ power, ties to Cuba and other 
comm~nist countries, and relations with guerrillas. and 
subversive groups in neighboring countries. 

The picture tha.t emerges· is troubling. The Sandinist·a 
leaders understood in 1979 that their plans for establishing a 
Marxist-Leninist dictatorship in Nicaragua would arouse 
resistance · among their neighbors and in the United States. They 
also knew that blatant revelation of their Marxist- Leninist 
orientation would tend to reduce the amount of aid they could 
expect from the West. During visits of Westerners to Managua 
and in their own travels abroad, the Sandinistas masked their 
real intentions. Nevertheless, they have worked quietly and 
steadily toward their objectives of building the power of the 
state security apparatus, building the strongest armed forces in 
Central America , and becoming a center for exporting subversion 
to Nicaragua's neighbors. The Sandinistas believed that they 
would have to expaod their revolution to the rest of Central 
America or see it defeated. They chose expansion. 

In less than five years the Sandinistas have built the 
largest and best equipped military force in Central America. 
About 240 tanks and armored vehicies, surface-to-air missiles, 
152mm howitzers and 122rnrn multiple rocket launchers give it a 
mobility and firepower capacity unmatched in the region. 
(Honduras, for example, has a total of 16 armored vehicles.) 
Nicatagua has a 48,800- rnan armed force. A total of about 
100,000 men have been trained and could be mobilized rapidly. 

The rapid growth of Nicaraguan military strength could not 
have been possible without the help of about 3,000 Cuban 
military-security advisers, some of whom are deeply involved in 
the decision-making process in Nicaragua. A total of about 
9,000 Cubans a~e in Nicaragua. In addition, the Soviet Union, 
East Germany, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary, and 
Libya have militaiy and/or civilian advisers in Nicaragua. 
Also, international groups, including the PLO, Argentine 
Montoneros, Uruguayan Tupamaros, and ~he Basque ETA all have 
offices or representatives in Nicaragua. 



• 

The subversive system that seeks to destabilize neighboring 
democratic governments includes communications centers for 
Salvadoran guerrillas, safehouses, arms depots, vehicle shops, 
training camps for guerrillas, and as~istance in transporting 
military supplies to Salvadoran guerrillas via air, land, and 
sea. El Salvador has been the principal target of guerrillas 
and Nicaraguan-sponsored subversion, but Costa Rica and Honduras 
have also been subjected to armed attacks, bombings, attempted 
assassinations and other violent activity. 

The threat from Nic.aragua to the democratic gove-rnments of 
Central America and the support system Nicaragua maintains for 
guerrillas are all the more formidable because behind Nicaragua, 
providing support, are Cuba and the Soviet Union. 
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Introduction 

When the Sandinistas and other ant.i-Somoza Nicaraguans 
seized power in Nicaragua in July 1979, people in the United 
States and elsewhere tended to believ~ Sandinista public 
pledges to have genuine democracy in Nicaragua and to live at 
peace with neighboring countries. Nicaragua's clear need at 
the time was to restore its economic health so that its people 
could begin to enjoy a better life. Its neighbors were ~ot 
hostile; indeed two of them--Panama and Costa Rica--had helped 
in the struggle against the Somoza regime. In 1979 and 1980, 
the U.S. Gover nment, as evidence of its good will, granted 
Nicaragua the largest economic assistance program provided to 
any Central American country at that time. 

The Sandinista leaders tried initially to maintain a 
moderate image in the United States and elsewhere in the 
Western world. In the two months before taking power in July 
1979, Sandinista leaders in various public pronouncements 
pledged adherence to non- alignment in foreign policy and 
pledged to hold elections, to guarantee human rights, and to 
permit private enterprise to continue.I In their early 
meetings with U.S. Administration officials, members of the 
Congress, and non-government groups, the sandinistas sought to 
portray their regime as non-aligned and not patterned after 
Cuba or the Soviet Union. 

Evidence that the Sandinistas have not lived up to their 
original promises has steadily mounted . step by step, they 
have become a menace to their neighbors and to the Nicaraguan 
people. Although most Centrai Americans no longer harbor 
illusions about the Sandinistas,2 some people in the United 
States and elsewhere still think of the Sandinistas as 

!"Nicaraguan Rebels Soften Stand on National Guard,• New 
York Times, July 12, 1979, p. A-14. 

2A public opinion poll, commissioned by the U.S. 
Information Agency, was conducted by an experienced Costa Rican 
affiliate of Gallup International in 1983. Using - standard 
Gallup sampling and questioning procedures, the poll was 
carried out in the capitals of El Salvador, Guatemala, 

" Honduras, and Costa Rica. (Nicaragua does not permit 
independent public opinion surveys.) The results of the poll 
suggest that Nicaragua is perceived as a military threat by the 
people of neighboring countries, and Cuba is seen as a tool of 
the Soviet Union. Both countries are viewed as destabilizing 
the area, especially by respondents in Costa Rica and 
Honduras. For full results of the survey, and notes on 
methodology, see the November 20-24, 1983, editions of La 
Nacion International, San Jose, Costa Rica. 

J 
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idealistic . and nationalistic revolutionaries. This view is 
illusory. Behind the facade of friendship and moderation very 
different plans were being made, despite the honeymoon the 
Sandinista leaders were enjoying with the democratic world. In 
just under five years the pattern of their actions and policies 
shows an image very different from what they sought to project 
in 1979. 

t n his weekly radio address of April 14, 1984, President 
Reagan noted that: 

o Central America has become the stage for a bold 
attempt by the Soviet Union, Cuba, and Nicaragua to 
install communism, by force, throughout this 
hemisphere. 

o Costa Rica, Honduras, and El Salvador are being 
threatened by a Soviet-bloc and Cuban-supported 
Sandinista army and security force in Nicaragua that 
has grown from about 10,000 under the previous 
government, to more than 100,000 in less than five 
years. 

o In 1983 the soviet bloc delivered over ·$100 million 
in military hardware. The Sandinistas have 
established a powerful force of artillery, multiple 
rocket-launchers, and tanks in an arsenal that 
exceeds that of the other countries in the region. 

o Our friends in the region face subversion from across 
their borders that undermines their democratic 
development and wrecks their economies. This 
subversion has been felt by all of Nicaragua's 
neighbors. 

o El Salvador, struggling to hold democratic elections 
and improve the conditions of its people, has been 
the main target of Nicaragua's covert aggression . 

o The region also contains millions of people who want 
and deserve to be free. We cannot turn our backs on 
this crisis at our doorstep. Nearly 23 years ago 
President Kennedy warned against the threat of 
communist penetration in our hemisphere. 

The following report elaborates on two of the three aspects 
of Sandipista behavior mentioned by President Reagan: the arms 
build-up and export of subversion to other countries in the 
region, and the Cub~n/Soviet involvement in both of these 
areas. (The third area is that of internal repression.) 
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The public record of the pa~~ five ·yeats in Central America 
contains extensive evidenc~ of the Sandinista military .build-up, 
links to the Cubans and Qther co~munist countries, and support · 
for guerrillas. We have cited Sanpinista documents, press 
reports, and interviews with captured guerrilias and defectors 
in preparing this report, but i"t~lligence sources also have 
provided thousa.nds · of pieces of information that support the 
conclusions in this report. We have no~, however, cited ·. 
specific inte1ligence reports because of · the potential 
consequences of revealing sources and methods. Statistics 
provided herein, such as the number of tanks in the Sandinista 
arsenal, are based on intelligence information, unless s·pecific 
sources are identified. 

The availability of enough supplies and money · to keep 
10,000 guerrillas fighting in El Salvador is in its~lf strong 
evidence of outside support. What has been lacking in the past 
has been a system~tic compilation of available evidence. In 
this report we provide details·--and a framework--for analyz.ing 
the Nicaraguan military build-up and support for subversion in 
Central America. There is little in this report that alone is 
sensational, but the sum total ~dds ~p to a composite picture of 
Nicaragua's involvemept as a support system for advancing 
communism in Central America. 

Privately the sandinistas and c·astro have admitted their 
involvement t~ diplomats and others. During an interview in 
1982 with Stephen s. Rosenfeld of th~ Washington Post, 
Nicaragua's Foreign Minister admitted that arms and supplies 
were flqwing through Nicaragua to Salvadoran ~uerrillas but he 
denied that the flow was •substantial• and that it was 
authorizea.3 

The b6dy of intelligence documenting Nicaraguan and Cuban 
invtilvement in subversion and support for guerrillas activ~ in 
Central America has been .reviewed by the Senate and House Select 
Intelligence Committees. In May 1983, the House Intelligence 
Committee, after reviewing the in~ellig~nce-based evidenc~ and 
finding it convincing, repor~eq: 

3stephen s. Rosenfeld, •The Sandinistas Call it War,• 
Washington Post, March 8, 1982, p. A-13. · 
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It is not popular support that sustains the 
insurgents. As will be di~cu~sed l~ter, this 
insurgency depends for its life blood--arms, 
ammunition, f i .nancing, logistics and ·. 
command-and-control f~cilities--upon outside 
~ssistance from Niaaragua and Cuba. This 
Nicaraguan-Cuban contributibn to the Salv~doran 
insurgency is longstanding . It began shortly after 
the overthrow of Somoza in July 1979. It has 
provided~-by land, sea and air--the great b~lk of 
military equip~ent and supp9rt ·received by the 
insurgents . 4 . 

Evidence obta i ned from i nt~l.ligence continues to reveal 
Nicaraguan invol vement in providing Salvadoran guer rilla groups 
with material , command and control support , and sa f e h~ven~ 

Sandinist4 Strategy in 1979: Tw6 ' Faces to · the Wor l a 

When the Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) 
was mounting 1ts str~ggle again~t th~ S6m62a· dict~torship, its 
leaders were careful to present . themselves to· the public and 
governments of the Wester n world as 'nationalist 
revolutionaries " strugglin g against a right - wing dictatorship, 
some~hat reminiscent of the "Ro~in Hood " image t hqt Fidel 
Castto tried to project 20 ye~ t s earlie r . Indeed , Castro, who 
in restrospect apparently felt that he had shown his true 
Marxist-Leninist colors tqo early aftet his seizuce of power1 
consisfently advised the Sandinista le~ders to go s l ow in 
showing their Marxism-Len inism to ~~oid seating Western donors 
and provoking a strong United States reaction before their 

4u.s. Cbngress, Hoqse , Permanent Select committee on 
Intelligence, Report to Accompany H.i. 2760, 98th Cong., 1st 
Session, 1983, Rept. 98 - 122 , Part 1, p. 2 • . 
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rule .could be consolidated. He also advised.t~em to 
consolidate their revolutton quickly. Sandinista leaders made 
strenuous efforts to get a broad array of international 
backing. They travelled .repeatedly to the . United States to 
lobby in favor of the large economic assistance package that 
the Carter Administration had presented to Congress. They 
sought to convince United States Goverfiment and private sector 
leaders of their , moderate nature.5 · 

It is now cle~r that the strategy of the hardline Marxist
Leninists among the ·Sandinistas was one of deceiving the 
outside wo~ld •. They knew · that their policies would··eventually 
generate resistance from their neighbors - ~nd the . United · 
States • . But ·in the meantime they were deliberately seekihg to 
cultivate favor and support among sympathetic people in the 
U.S. Government, Congress, private sector, religious conmunity, 
and others both to hide their true nature and to delay eventu~l 
alienation. Reportedly the Sandinistas hoped that a conftised 
and deeply divided American public opinion would immobilize 
United states policy responses toward Nicaragua as the . 
Sandinistas puilt up their military power, supported subversion 
and gue~rillas in neighboring countries, a~d instailed the 
internal security apparatus of a totalitarian state.6 

Most of the Sandinista rank and file, and some former 
S_a.ndinista leaders, such as Eden Pastora Gomez, or Commander 
Zero as he is popular!~ known, appeat to be genuine 
nationalists. But the nine members of the Sandinista National 
Direct6rate, . the center ·of ~ower · in ·N1taragua today, .are all 
Marxist~Leninists. Soon after the July 19, 1979 -, victory, the 
non~communist leaders a~d supporters df the revolution began to 
be put aside by the Marxists . ·The issue was cleat: The nine 
comandantes had begun, slowly but surely, to establish a 
Marxist-Len.inist regime. Had the'world been listeni~g earlier, 
it might have anticipated the· Sandinistas' intent.ions. One of 
the founder~ of the Sandinista movement, Carlos Fonseca Amador, 

5por a more complete analysis of Nicaraguan strategy, 
see Ernest Evans, ftRevolutionary Moveme~ts in Central America: 
The Development of a New Str~tegy," Ho~ard - J. Wiarda, ed., Ritt 
and Revolution (Wash., D. C.: American Enterprise Institute for 
Public Policy" Research, 1.984) pp. 177-180 . 

. 6 Ibid. 
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sent a message to the 1971 Congress of the Soviet Communist 
Party in which he referred to the FSLN as •the successor of 
the Bdlshevik October revolution• and went on to state ' that 
•the ideals .~f the immortal Lenin are a guiding star in the 
struggle.•7 

From the outset, the Sandinista leaders in private 
regarded the United States as an enemy. This was evident in 
the Sandinistas' first major policy and planning document, 
prepared two months after their July 19, 1979, seizure of 
power. In that document they identified the United States as 
the •rabid enemy• of peoples struggling for nnational 
liberationn and referred .to the Nicaraguan middle class as the 
"traitorous bourgeoisie." Although the document focused on 
consolidating their power internally, it also discussed 
strengthening the Central American, Latin American, and 
worldwide revol~tion.8 

Arturo Cruz Sequeira, a Sandinista government official 
who was intimately familiar with the thinking · of the top FSLN 
leadership, confirms that, given the Sandinistas' long-term 
revolutionary goals for the region, confli~t with Nicaragua's 
neighbors and the United States was inevitable: 

According to the National Directorate, a region as small 
as Central America allowed for oniy one of two options: a 
revolutionary solution for·the entire region, given the 
•ripple effect• of the Nicaraguan revolution, or the 
eventual defeat of Nicaragua. ·Thus, the detente with 
Honduras at the beginning of the revolution could only be 
temporary. To the comandantes, it was not even certain 
that friendly relations would continue with Costa Rica 
and Panama. The new Nicaragua could not e~pect favorable 
inter-national public opinion indefinitely. The 
Nicaraguan advance toward socialism, aQd the country's 

?•central Arne·rica's Guerrillas Aren't 'Robin Hoods,•• 
Human Events, March 31, 1979, p. 16. 

8This 36-page document, formally titled •Analysis of 
the Situation and Tasks of the Sandinista Peoples' 
Revolution,• dated October 5, 1979, is also known as the 
•12-Hour Document.• It reported ln detail on an extraordinary 
meet.ing September 21-23, 1979, of the top leadership of the 
Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN). It outlined 
the situation .in Nicaragua and the world as the Sandinista 
leaders saw it and set forth their pl~ns for consolidating the 
revolution. 
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ties with the Soviet Union and Cuba would, sooner or later, 
alienate the European socia.l democrats, American libei als, 
and even regional governments such as Venezuela and 
Mexico.9 

The Sandinistas constantly seek to portray the build-up of 
their armed forces as a reaction to the policies of the Reagan 
Administration and to the Nicaraguan . opposition. The truth is 
quite different. The Sandinistas were launched on their present 
path long before 1981. Many Nicaraguans who now oppose the 
Sandinistas were active in the · struggle against Somoza and. tried 
to collaborate with the Sandinistas during the post-1979 period. 
Some of the present anti-Sandinista leaders who were members of 
the post-1979 leadership--Alfonso Robelo and Eden Pastora are 
examples--did not oppose the sandinistas until the military 
build-up was well und~rway and the Sandinistas showed no 
intention of allowing a democratic system, including peaceful 
opposition, to develop. 

In an Op-Ed article written for the New York Times, in 
mid-1982, Eden Pastora outlined the ~easons he btoke with the 
Sandinistas: 

I left the Government in mid~l981. I had tried in vain 
to convince the Sandinista leaders of the need to 
adhere to the principles of the revolution. As the 
situation continued to deteriorate I began in April 
this year [1982] to speak out publicly against 
Nicaragua's new dictatorship •••• 

To ensure its control over the nation, the Directorate 
has set up a powerful. secret police apparatus with the 
help of foreigners, most of them East German or Cuban 
agents. This local version of the Gestapo spies on 
citizens and arrests those it deems enemies of the 
itate~ Today in Nicaragua there is terror where there 
was once bright hope.10 

9Arturo Cruz Sequeira, 9 The Origins of Sandinista 
Foreign Policy,• in Robert s. Lei ken, ed., Ce.ntral America: 
Anatomy of Conflict (Wash., D.C.: .Pergamon Institute, 
Carnegie Endowment for Peace, 1984), p. 104. (Cruz Sequeira 
is the son of Arturo Jose Cruz Parras, former junta member 
and later Nicaraguan Ambassador to the United States.) 

lO•Tyranny of Far Left or Far Right? Nicaraguan Sees 
Another ·Choice,D New York Times, July 14~ 1982, p. A-23. 
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The Largest Armed Force in Centr~l America 

An immediate priority of the Sandinistas after 
July 19, 1979, was to transform their guerrilla force of about 
6,000 men into a conventional army and concurrently to develop 
larg& militia and reserve . forces. The "72-hour pocument." of 
October 1979 made clear the Sandinista intention to build a 
powerful military force. 

After nearly five years of effort, the Sandinistas have 
increased the number of their troops on active duty--army, air 
forc.e., navy-, active reserves, and militia--to some 48,800 •. 11 
In addition, they are continuing to expand the militia and have 
enacted a nationwide universal ~ilitary service law. All told, 
the armed strength available to Nicaragua, if fully mobilized 
and including the rese.rves, is. over 10 0, 00 0. 

Concurrently, with the rapid increase in the number of men 
under arms, the Sandinista~ have more than doubled the number 
of major military installations~ The configuration -of most of 
these installa·tions clearly indicates the so.viet/Cuban · 
influence. Dozens of smaller military .facilities have also 
been built or converted from former ci~ilian use. 

Nicaragua's Armor Units and Artillery: An Offensive Cap~bility? 

Nicaragua now has about 100 Soviet medium tanks 
(T-54/T-55), over 20 light amphibious tanks (PT-76), and 120 
other armored vehicles. Two deliveries of tanks and APC~ on 
Bulgarian. ships· this year ha ye more· than daub led the. s iz.e of 
Nicaragua's tank and mechanized forces since May 1983.12 By 
contrast, Honduras has· 16 armored reconnaissance vehi.cles. 
These are not amphibious and cannot carry personne1 other . than 
crew members~ Costa Rica has no army, muc~ less any tanks, and 
El Salvador, while having a few dozen armored personnel 
carriers, _ does not have tanks. Nicaragua also has increased 

llThe Na~ional Guard of Anastasio Somoza numbered about 
7,500 in peacetime and about· 14,000 at the height of . th~ 
19 7 8 - 7 9 c iv i.l ·war • 

12"More S~viet Weapons Landed in Nicaragua", Washington 
Times, ·June 5, 1~84, p. A-1 • . 
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its inventory of other military vehicles sharply. During the 
first six ~onths of . 1984l the U.S. Government noted the arrival 
in Ni earagua of over;. ·2 O O mi 1 i tary trucks, about 3 00 jeeps,. pl us 
smaller numbers of other . vehicl~s and sp~r~ parts. In 1983, 

·Nicaragua received nearly .500 .trucks, over 500 jeeps, .and about 
100 other vehicles. · East Ger~any . alone has provided more than 
1,000 trucks since .. 1980. · Th.e Soviets hav·e supplied at least 
six heavy ferries to give ~dditional amphibious mobility to the 
Nicaraguan armed forces. With these ferries, the 
non-amphibious tanks could be taken across .rivers or other 
bodies of watec . 

We have cbnficmed the deployment of ~lmost 50 soviet 152rnm 
and 122mm howitzer~ Lg ·Nicar agua. The Sapdinistas have 
received at least 24 122rnm multiple rocket launchers from 
Soviet-bloc sgppliers~ The ·. rocket l aunchers and howitzers, in 
additiqn tq the 24 0 tanks and a r rn_qred veh i c1es , ·give Nicaragua 
a firepower and mobility ~nmatched in the region , and. the 
amph ibious ferr~es provide a water - crossing eapability for the 
armor fo~ce.13 . · 

Until 1982, Soviet deliveries of weapons to the 
Sandinistas were made primarily via Algeria, from which they 
were tran$shippep on commercial cargo vessels, perQaps to mask 
Moscow's deep involvement in Niqaragua. $ince late 1982, . 
however, arms sh~pments from th~ Soviet Union and Bulgaria have 
been primarily in their own and other bloc country .ships. 

The Sandinista Air Arm . 

In addition to the land forces build-up, the Sandintstas 
have put together -the f9undation for a $trong air . force. rhey 
have ~bo'ut 120 -Soviet-made ant"i-aircraf;t ·guns and at least .7 00 
SA-7 surface-to~air missiles. "They have ab6ut ten _MI-8 
helicopters and six AN-2 light transport ~ircraft received from 
the . Soviet bloc. Despite initial Sovi~t and Sandinista. claims 
that the heli~opters were for ctvilian use, they have been 
armed and camouflage~ and are flying military missions against 
the anti-Sandinista and Indian insurgents . 

. 
13Nicaragua's neighbors cannot help .but note that parts 

of t~eir borders with Nicaragua are demarked by rivers . and that 
in other places iive~s rµn close to the frontiers and would 
have to be forded in the event of a Nicaraguan attac~. 
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· The Sandinistas have received four Italian-made ' trainer/ 
tactical support aircraft,-we believe from Libya. These 
airplanes are armed with machine guns and hav·e been used in · 
combak operations against anti-Sahdinistas. ~hey also have ·· 
received helicopters from Libya, and about 20 Libyan pilots and 
mechanics . The Sandinistas have formed a new airborne special 
troop battalion. ~wo Soviet-made AN-26 transport planes arrived 
in April 1983. · 

Preparations for using Soviet tighter aircraft in Nicaragua 
have been underway for .more than three years. -· rn 1980, a first 
group of Nicaraguans reportedly was sent to Eastern Europe for 
flight training in Mi9s. Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) pilots and mechanics have been in Nicaragua, reportedly to 
provide assistance to the .Nicaraguan Air Force. Airctaft 
revetments to handle high-performance milita~y aircraft ha~e 
been tompleted at Sandino airfield outside Managua, and runway 
extensions and improvements continue at Puerto Cabezas. - A new 
military airfield at Punta Huete, when completed, will have th~ 
longest runway in Central America (3~200 meters), and will be 
capable of receiving any aircraft in the Soviet inventory. (See 
photo.) 

Thus a basis has been laid .for the receipt of modern jet 
fighters and for accommodating large military planes, such as 
heavy transport planes and Soviet •sackfire• bombers. If. 
Nicaragua were to receive Mid fi~hters, the Sahdinistas could 
rapidly develop a formidable air force. A Nicaraguan defector 
who had been part of the Sandinista security apparatus provided 
information on the Sandinistas' consideration of the acquisition 
of Soviet MiG fighter aircraft. In discussing the arms 
build-up, he said: •There are al.ready assigned ·· MiGs waiting in 
Cuba. Nicaraguan pilots who will graduate from schools in 
Bulgaria will fly the MiGs.•14 

A more recent indication that the delivery of MiGs remains 
a possibility was a statement by junta le~der Daniel Ortega, on 
June 10, 1984, that Nicaraguan pilots are being trained to fly 

14Excer~t from Washington Post interviews with Miguel Bolanos 
Hunter, at the ·Heritage Foundation, June 16-17, 1983. For 
statements from Defense Minister Humberto Ortega in 1982 saying that 
Nicaragua was pushing forward with plans to a9quire Soviet MiG or 
French Mirage fighters, see •Nitat~gua Say~ It Se~ks Soviet, French 
Planes,• Washington Post, July 29, 1982, p. A-1, A-24. 
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b6th MiGs and Mirage fighter aircraft.15 · This was followed 
June 12 by an editorial in the p~o-government El . Nuevo Diario, 
stating that the Sandinista National Directorat~ ·h~d ti~olV~d· 
to use high performance combat ··aircraft. Undoubtedly, any 
delivery of MiGs to Nicaragua would arouse deep concern among 
Nicaragua's neighbors and the United ' States. 

The Cuban Presence and Involvement 

The pervasiveness of the Cuban presence led Alfonso Robelo, 
a former member of the Sandinista junta, to refer to Nicaragua 
as •an occupied country .•• where no crucial decision is taken 
without the approval of the Cubans.• 

Approximately 9,000 Cubans are now in Nicaragua. Of these, 
some 3,000 are mi.litary and security personnel attached to the 
Nicaraguan armed forces ~nd to internal security and 
intelligence organizations, from the general staff down to 
individual battaiions. The rapid build-up of Nicaragtian 
military strength from 1979 to the present could not have been 
possible without th~ presence_ of the Cuban military/securit;y 
advisers and large-scale arms and equipment shipments from the 
Soviet Union. Other Soviet-~1oc governments, radical regimes 
such as Libya, and groups including the Palestine Liberation 
Organization {PLO), have also made significant contrib4tions to 
the growth and training of Nicaragua's armed forces. 

Although only about 3,000 of the Cubans in Nicaragua are 
assigned directly to military/security positions, many others 
have had military training and could be mobiiized to form part 
of an armed force, just as happened in Grenada. For ex·ample, 
the 2,000 Cubans sent to Nicaragua in mid-1982 have been given 
basic military trai~ing. Cubans are involved in virtually every 
Nicaraguan Government agency and in activities such as teaching, 
medicine, · and participation in mass organizations .• 16 

15aeported in the daily Barricada, Managua~ Nicaragua, 
June 11, 1984. 

16For a descriptio~ fr~m public sources of the ex~ent of Cubati 
influence .in Nicaragua from the perspecti~e of an e~-Sandinista 
security official, see the tran~cript of Miguel Bolanos Hunter's 
testimony, October 19, 1983, before the Senate Judiciary committee's 
Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism, as well as Bolanos• · inte~view 
with the - Washin~ton Post at the Heritage Foundati9n, June 16-17, 
1983. Information on Cuban activities from a different source, a 
captured Salvadoran guerrilla leader, is contained in •cuba Directs 
Salvador Insurgency, Former Guerrilla Lieutenant Says,• New York 
Times, July 28, 1983, p . A-10. 
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The Sandinista Directorate's Marxist-Leninist Nature and Close 
Tie.~ _with Communist Governments 

The Sandinista government r~presents the f iist triumph· of 
the generation of Latin American guerri.lla fighters trained and 
unified by Fidel Castro. The ideological orientation and 
backgrounds of key Sandinista leaders leave no question as to. 
why the ideals of Lenin are a "guiding star" in their struggle. 
Tomas Borge Martinez, Nicaragua's interior minister, who 
received indoctrination and guerrilla instruction in Cuba, 
beca~e "General Coordinator" of the FSLN ~uerrilla 
organization. Thenceforth, Borge was the key liaison with 
Cuba. Other beneficiaries of instruction in Cuba on guerrilla 
tactics and ideol6gy include the brothers Humberto and Daniel 
Ortega Saavedra, o·efense Minister and Coordinator ·of the 
govern~ent j~nta, · respectively, and Henry Ruiz Hernandez, 
Planning Ministet. 

In early 1979, the FSLN was composed of three groups. One 
of these contained some democratic elements. Castro, 
dissatisfied with the lack of coordination between the groups, 
wanted a unified FSLN command structure. To - accomplish this--as 
well as the hidden agenda of strengthening the Marxist-Leninist 
el~ment~ of the FSLN-- Castro called Borge and the Ortegas to 
several meetings i~ Havana. Non-Marxist-Leninist F~LN members 
were excluded. The message Castro delivered at these meetings 
was that a unified command structure would have to be formed 
prior to the FSLN's receiving additional Cuban assistance. 

The unification of the Sandinista forces in March and April 
1979 coincided with the end of Carlos Andres Perez' tenure as 
President of Venezuela. Under Perez, the Sandinistas had 
~eceived the bulk of their logistical support from Venezuel~ via 
Panama. In . the spring of 1979, Cuba became the Sandinistas' 
primary supplier of military assistance, acting through a 
logistics network set up near the northern Costa Rican city of 
Liberia. At least 21 Cuban aircraft loaded with weapons and 
ammunition flew directly from Cuba to Llano Grande Ai.rport in 
Liberia. This logistical support was important to the 
Sandinistas. It en~bled them to take advantage of the Somoza 
government's increasingly wides~read unpopularity by pushing for 
a military victory over the disihtegrating National Guard.17 

17see report of the Special Committee of the Legislative 
Assembly of Costa kica on Arms Traffic, May 14, 19Sl. 
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Immediately after the Sandinistas and other anti-Somoza 
Nicaraguans seized powei in July 1979, with th~ general support 
of the populace, ~ore Cuban advisers arrived in Managua. (A 
limited number of C~bans were already in Nicaragua assisting 
the FSLN clandestinely.) Panamani~n offers of military 
advisers were rejected. In le~s than two years, about 600 
Cuban military advisers were introduced into Nicaragua, despite 
the protests of many non-Ma~xist leaders who fought . with the 
Sandinistas against Somoza. Through inte1ligen~e sources, the 
u.s.· Government lea~hed that one of Castro's most experienced 
high-ranking officers, General Arnaldo Ochoa Sanchez, was sent 
to Nicaragua in June 1983 to oversee . the arms build-up an~ 
strengthen ·th& overall Cuban role. Ochoa had previously 
supervised Cuban military activities ·in Angola and 
Ethiopia.18 According to Nicaraguan defectors· and other 
sources, Gubans have beeh assighed to key ministries withiri the 
Sandinista government, including Interior and Defense. The 
Cuban influence exte~ds beyond participation .in the Nicaraguan 
security and training apparatus. 

In the opinion of at least two Sovletologists, the triumph 
of the Sandinistas in Nicaragua signaled a milestone in what 
Moscow considered the ptogressive trans~ormation of the 
Caribbean basin, perhaps equal in importance to the ·victory of 
Castro in Cuba. In both cases, according to the same analysts, 
the United States was perceived by . the soviets· as suffering 
humiliating political defeat.19 Evidence of the importance 
of Nicaragua is reflected in the following excerpt from a 
memorandum of conversation betw~en s6viet Army Chief of Staff 
Marshal Nikolai v. Ogarkov and the Grenadian Army Chief of 
Staff: "The Marshal said that over two decades ago, there was 
only Cuba in Latin America; today there are Nicaragua, Grenada, 
and a serious battle is going on : in El Salvador.•20 

18For more information on General Arnaldo Ochoa Sanchez. 
see •cuban Commander in Nicaragua Post,• New York Tim~s, 
June 19, 1983, pp. A-1, A-10. 

19see Jiri Valenta ~nd Virginia Valenta, •soviet 
Strategy and Policies in th~ Caribbean ~asin,• Howard J. 
Wiarda, ed., Rift and Revolution (Wash., D ~ c.: American · 
Enterprise Institute fo~ Public Policy Rese~rch, 1984), pp. 
197-247 . 

20March 10, 1983, memorandu~ of conversation between 
Soviet Ar~y Chief of General St~ff Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov 
and Grenadian Army Chief of Staff Einstein Louison, who was 
then in the soviet Union for training. 
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Military and/or civilian advisers from the soviet Union, 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Hungary, Libya, and East 
Germany are also active . in Nicaragua, albeit in smaller numbers 
than the Cubans. Their apparent mission is to build a 
Sandinista-controlled political apparatus and to expand 
Nicaragua's military and security forces to unprecedented levels. 

Cruc.ial to the Central American support system for 
subversion in Nicaragua are the officers and representatives of 
guerrilla and subversive groups from elsewhere in Latin America, 
as well as from the Middle East and Africa. These include the 
Palestine Liberation Or~anization (PLO), Argentina ' s Montoneros, 
Chile's Movement of the Revolutionary Left (MIR), Spain's 
separati~t Basque Homeland and Liberty (ETA), and Uruguay's 
Tupamaros. Their numbers are small. Th~ PLO office, equivalent 
in itatus to a diplomatic mission, helped to tr~in the Sandinista 
Air Force and serviced military aircraft. NOTE: Although 
activities initiated by the PLO in the period 1980-82 have 
continued, its· severe reversal in southern Lebanon in 1982 and 
subsequent events in the Middle East apparently prevented the 
initiation of new activities during 1983 and 1984. 

Montonero leader Mario Firmenich frequently traveled to 
Nicaragua and other Central American countries prior to his 
arrest in Brazil in F~bruary 1984.21 One of his lieutenants, 
Estela Caloni, operated safehouses and ~ropaganda facilities for 
the Montoneros in Managua during 1983.2 Caloni also held a 
job in the Nicaraguan Government's press office. Nicaraguan 
defectors report that vetetan Argentine and Chilean guerrillas 
se.rve as instructors at Cuban-staffed training camps for 
guerrillas from El Salvador and other Central American countries, 
further confirming the fact that the Sandinistas have turned 
Nicaragua into a center for in~urgency in Central America. 
Members of these international organizations a~e suspected of 
ha~ing p~rticipated in assassinations, kidnappings, bombings, and 
other ~iolence in neighboring countries, particularly Costa Rica. 

21Firmenich has been detained in Rio de Janeiro, pending a 
Brazilian Supreme Court decision on an Argentine government 
extradition request~ · We understand that a decision was made 
during the week of June 17, 1984, to honor the Argentine 
request. 

· 22Miguel Bolanos Hunter interviews with the Washington 
Post, June 16-17, 1983, at the Heritage Foundation, and 
discussions at the State Department, November 1983. · 
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creation of the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front . (FMLN) 

Anti-government guerrlllas in El Salifador are directed by the 
Frente Farabundo Marti de Liberacion Nacional (FMLN). Cuban and 
Nicaraguan involvement with the FMLN's main components and · 
leadership cadres in El Salvador predates the Sandinista .rise in 
Nicar~gua.23 By July 1979, Cuba had trained over ·200 guerrillas 
of the Popular Liberation Forces (FPL) faction of the FMLN in 
guerrilla warfare tactics.24 Ferman Cienfuegos, leader of 
another Salvadoran group, the Armed Forces of National Resistance 
(FARN), which engaged in an exten~ive kidnapping campaign against 
the Salvadoran and foreig~ business communit~, also met regularly 
with Cuban intelligence officers. 

During a visit t~ Mexico in May 1979, Fidel Castro declared 
that •Nicaragua and El Salvador will soon fall to guerrilla 
forces• and their governments will •take their place in the trash 
heap of history.•25 At that time the FSLN victory . was all but 
assured in Nic~ragua, and terrorist activity (which preceded 
full-scale guerrilla war) in El Salvador ·was reaching its 
peak.26 However, with the launching of agrarian, banking, and 
export sector reforms in El Salvador, the leftist groups realized 
that the political ground had been cut from beneath them, and by 
June 1980 they had turned to war •. 

23Before the FMLN was formed in 1980, there were . five 
smaller, independent Salvadoran guerrilla organizations. These 
continue as distinct entities but under the umbrella of the FMLN. 
The FMLN is named after Farabundo Marti, a Salvadoran communist of 
the 1930s who for a time fought alongside Augusto S~ndino in 
Nicaragua. Sandino, however 7 who was a nationalist, not a.
Marxist, expelled Farabundo Marti from his forces because of 
Marti's communist orientation. · 

24Miguel Bolanos Hunter discussion at the State Department, 
November 1983; also see Chicago Tribune, June 27 and July 1, 1979, 
for reporting on Cuban involvement. 

25Reported on NBC Evening News, May 18, 1979, and in •will 
El Salvador Be the Next to_ Fall?• Human Events, August 11, 1979. 

26prior to 1980 the five Salvadoran Marxist-Leninist 
factions focused on terrorist activities, such as bombing of 
public buildings (including supermarkets), bank robberies, 
assassinations, and kidnappings for ransom. This effort, which 
was centered primarily in urban areas, focused on terrorizing the 
populace, raising funds for the guerrilla treasury, and setting 
the stage for widespread guerrilla warfare. 
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Just as Cuba had done earlier with the Sandinistas, it 
conditioned training and material support for ' the five 
Salvadoran guerrilla groups on the formation of a unified 
front. Feelings between groups on the Salvadoran extr~me left 
were antagonistic. Traditionally they had engaged in violent 
inf1ghting which sometimes resulted in assassinations within 
the guerrilla groups, but they unified to gain Castro's 
support~ In May 1980, following meetings the previous month of 
Salvadoran revolutionary leader~, including Cayetano Carpio of 

·the Frerrte Popular de . Liberacion (FPL) and Communist Party 
Chairman Shaf ik Handal, as w'ell as top Sandinista and Cuban 
officials, the Unified Revolutionary Directorate (DRU) was 
created. It ·encompassed both the political and military arms 
of the guerrilla alliance.27 In October 1980, the five 
guerrilla factions, loosely coordinated under the DRU, took a 
step toward closer unity·by forming the FMLN.28 

One of the top leaders of the Salvadoran guerrilla~, 
Joaquin Villalobos, in mid-1980 explained the role of Cuba in 
the Salvadoran revolution to one of his chief field commanders) 
Alejandro Montenegro. Montenegro, ~ho was captured in mid-1982 

27Events .surrounding the formation of the FMLN were 
described in Shafik Handal's diary; which was among documents 
captured by the Salvadoran army in 1980. As early as 1979 the 
close working relations between Cubans, Sandinistas, and 
Salvadoran guerrilla groups were becoming clear. The Cubans 
were training both the Sandinistas and the Salvadoran guerrilla 
cadre and providing large-scale shipments of arms to the 
former. Also the Salvadoran guerrillas were helping the 
sandinistas. For example, during the 1979 kidnapping of 
Israeii honorary consul and leading coffee exporter in El 
Salvador, Ernesto Liebes, the FARN demanded that part of the 
ransom for his release be deposited in F~LN bank accounts in 
Costa Rica. 

28The political front for the FMLN is the Frente 
Democratico Revolucionario (FDR), which was · formed in April 
1980. It includes three tiny non-communist parties as well as 
representatives of the Marxist-oriented guerrilla groups. The 
democratic elements of the FDR have no voice in the DRU, which 
makes decisions affecting the conduct of the war . and the 
overal.l political strategy for the FMLN. ·The FDR's primary 
role is to serve as a non-communist facade in the FMLN's 
relations with democr~tic .groups abroad • 
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in Hondurasr quoted Villalobos as saying, "We have to rec9gnize 
that the. Cubans are the fulcrum of the revolution in Latin 
~merica.•. According to Montenegro, in order to unify the 
diverse guer r ii.la f unct.ions, the Cubans even sanctioned 
assassinations withi~ the guerrilla groups: "A top leader in 
Managua killed in the 1980-1981 period was Ernesto Jovel, a 
FARN (Armed Forces of National Resistance) chief. The Cubans 
kil.led him because he always openly opposed Cuba's plans. His 
plane exploded while he was on the way to Costa Rica.•29 

Duri~g an int~rview with the New York Times, Montenegro 
further unde~lined the Cuban role: "From the political and 
military point o.f view, all the decisions that the DRU 
took--from the strategic sense, from the military sense.--were 
done in coordination with the Cubans. For example, in November 
1980, when guerrilla leaders met in Havana, the- military plan 
for the final offensive in January 1981 was authorized by the 
Cubans.•30 · 

The Nicaraguan support structure for the Salvadoran DRU 
has been incorporated into the FSLN's 'party structure and state 
apparatus. The "Co~ision Politica,• headed by FSLN national 
coordinator Bayardo Arce, is in charge of facilitating 
propaganda and diplomatic support for the Salvadoran 
guerrillas. Nicaraguan military suppo~t for the FMLN is 
coordinated through the "Cornision Militar,• which is composed 
of Cuban ~nd Nicaraguan staff off ice~s working with Salvadoran 

29Montenegro interview with State Department officials, 
March 12, 1984. NOTE: The circumstances surrounding Jovel's 
death were deliberately obscured by the FMLN leadership. 
First, they announced that he had been kiliea in the war in El 
saivador. Their next release said -he h?d been killed in an 
automobile acc~dent. Finally, they acknowledged that he had 
been kill.ed in a plane crash, alleging tha.t h.e had been enroute 
to Panama. Montenegro's allegation that the Cubans had Jovel -
killed appears to be the v~rsiqn accepted privately within the 
guerrilla leadership. We have no informat~on from outside the 
guetrilla leadership to corroborate the allegation that the 
Cubans planned Jovel's aircraft accident. 

30•cuba Directs Salvador Insurgency, Former Salvadoran 
Guerrilla Says,• New York Times, July· 28, 1983, p. A-10. 
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guerrilla leaders based in Managua.31 This body oper~tes out of 
the Ministry of Defense in Managua under the control of Defense 
Minister Humberto Ortega Saavedra. Joaquin Cuadra, the 
Cuban-trained Sandinista Army Chief of Staff, directs the 
day-to-day supervision of the nco~ision Militar." 

The Nicaraguan _ S~p~ly operations for the Salvadoran Guerrillas 

Arms shipments through Nicaragua to Salvadoran guerrillas 
increased dramatically after the .formation of the DRU in 
June 1980. Communist governments and other wrevolutionary" 
sponsors abroad began to send Western-made weapons, including M-16 
rifles, through Cuba and Nicaragua ~o th~ guerrillas. To 
accelerate donations of arms for the so- called "final offensive,w 
which was launched in January 1981, Cuba and other Soviet-bloc 
countries also agree~ to replace any arms that the Sandinistas 
donatea.32 · 

The rate and composition of the supply flow to guerrillas in 
El Salvador has varied, depending on a number of factors. During 
the initial rapid build-up from November 1980 to January L981, 
.arms and ammunition made up much of the shipments and the flow in 
arms was heavy. Since then, the Salvadoran guerrillas and their 
mentors in Managua have varied the flow of arms and supplies, 
depending on their tactical requirements and the interdiction 
efforts they have encountered. Throughout, there has been a 
steady flow of ammunition, explosives, medicines, and clothing. 
There have also been sporadic increases in the movement of 
guerrilla weapons to meet the demands of planned offensives or the 
organization of new guerrilla groups. 

The s~pply network between Nicaragua and El Salvador follows 
various· routes. Deliveries routinely go by land, using Honduran 
territory, and by air and sea. Questioned by the New York Times 
about the arms flow from Nicaragua, former guerrilla Commander 
Montenegro said that the guerrilla units under his command in 1981 
and 1982 in San Salvador and north of the city received nearly all 
of their arms from Nicaragua. They received monthly 

31Miguel Bolanos Hunter interviews at the Heritage 
Foundation with the Washington Post, June 16-17, 1983. For more 
information on the Nicaraguan Government's linkages with and 
support for Salvadoran guerrillas and the direct Cuban role in 
these activities, as well as Cuban controlling influence in 
certain aspects of the Nicaraguan state security apparatus, see 
the transcript of Bolanos' October 19, 1983, testimony before the 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary. 

32rbid. 



shipments, mostly via the overlarid route through Honduras in 
specially designed trucks. Montenegro said that guerrilla . 
commanders were under orders from their commander in chief (in 
Nicaragua) to - give false inform~tion when asked abou~ arms 
supplies, i.e., that the arms were captured or purchased when 
in fact they had come .from Managua. 33 

Vessels disguised as fishing boats leave from Nicaragua's 
northwestern coast and then transfer arms to large motorized 
canoes which ply the myriad bays and inlets of El Salvador's 
southeast coast. Two active Nicarag4an transshipment points 
for delivery of military supplies to Salvadoran guerrillas were 
attacked and damaged by anti-Sandinista forces in September 
i983. These were located at La Concha in Estero de Padre 
Ramos, 40 km NW of Corinto, and at Potosi on the Gulf of 
Fonseca. W~stern reporters visited .La Concha.34 A · 
radi~-equipped warehouse and boat facility disguised as a 
fishing cooperative served as a center of arms trafficking on 
the island. Local fishermen reported seeing wooden crates 
being unloaded from military vehicles and put into 
motor-powered l~unches. The site was littered with empty 
ammunition boxes. 

Arms continue to be shipped from points in Nicaragua 
across the Gulf of Fonseca to southeastern El Salvador. The 
$~lvadoran Government has had some success in disrupting the 
in~ernai Salvadoran part of the supply network. For example, 
on May 21, 1984, two Salvadoran patrol teams in the Isla 
Montecristo a+ea .near the Lempa River delta engaged a small 
group of guerril.las in an exchange of fire, killing two 
guerrillas and capturing one. Acting on information provided 
by the prisoner, on May 25 the Salvadoran army raided a 
guerrilla camp north of where the prisoner had been captured . 
After a stiff fight, the camp ~as taken and destroyed . The 
camp's main pu~pose had been to serve as a link in the supply 
route from Nicarag~a. Thirty-four large canoes were captured. 

33see Hedrick Smith'~ ' "A Former Salvadoran Rebel Chief 
_Tells of Arms From Nicaragua,• New York Times, July 12, 1984, 
p. A-10. This article also includes Montenegro's description 
ot the supplies received, a~d the overland routes used by the 
trucks. 

34iaase for Ferryi~g Arms to El Salvador ~ound in 
Nicarigua,• Washington Post, Sep~ernber 21, 1983, pp. A-29, 
A-31. NOTE: La Concha is also named La Pelota. 
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Among the documents found at the site were maps of the coastal 
area depicting guerrilla-controlled supply routes. (See guerrilla 
map.) Once weapons and supplies are landed in southeastern 
El Salvador, they are transported along trails, primarily by 
backpack, to the northern war zones . Recent reports indicate that 
young Salvadorans forced into seivice with the guerrillas are 
being used to carry arms as their initial duty in the guerrilla 
ranks.35 

Honduran authorities have occasionally interdicted some 
weapons passing overland through Honduras from Nicaragua to 
El Salvador. A dramatic interdiction occurred in January 1981, 
when a refrigerated trailer truck from Nicaragua, passing through 
Honduras on its way to El Salvador, was found ·to be carrying more 
than 100 M-16 rifles and thousands of rounds of ammunition, 
including rockets and mortar shells, in its hollowed roof. The 
guerrillas are using a combination of automobiles, small vans, 
trucks, mules, and people with backpacks for transporting arms 
overland. A ·group of Salvadoran guerrillas were caught by 
Honduran authorities in March 1983 with arms · and a map tracing a 
route from Nicaraguan through Honduras to El Salvador . 
(Photograph of weapons captured are at the end of this report.) 
Also the Hondurans have succeeded in locating safehouses and 
breaking up some groups including Honduran and Salvadoran 
guerrillas (see pp. 26-29). A former Nicaraguan security official 
reported in 1983 that arms were also transported through Mexico 
and Guatemala to the Salvadoran guerrillas. He also said that 
increased reliance was being placed on small aircraft to fly 
supplies from Nicaragua to El Salvador.36 

Salvadoran military and civilian observers have frequently 
sighted light ·aircraft flying from Nicaragua. Th~ number of such 
flights increases significantly prior to major guerrilla 
operations. Some of these flights originated at an airstr·ip on a 
former sugar plantation at Papalonal, north of Managua. 

35•Rebels ~se Harsher Methods: Guerrillas Re~ruit Youths 
by Force in Salvadoran Town,• Washington Post, June 18, 1984, pp. 
A-1, A-19. Radio Cadena, San Salvador, (0025 GMT, May 28, 1984) 
provided details on how guerrillas use children as young as 10 
years old as couriers. From March 1 to June 9, 1984, ·the FMLN 
reportedly forcibly recruited over 1,500 individuals. As a 
response to t~ese activities, the Salvadoran Catholic Church has 
demanded that the guerrillas assume a more respectful attitude 
toward the civilian population . 

36Miguel Bolanos Hunter, discussions at the State 
Department, November 1983 . 
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This map of a Salvadoran coastal area, located 75 miles northwest of Nicaragua, was 
discovered during a May 25, 1984, Salvadoran Army raid on a guerrilla camp. The map · 
depicts guerrilla camps and routes for transporting arms within El Salvador. 
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The main drop pbints are 16tated in guerrilla-controlled areas 
of Morazan Province in northeastern El Salvador. In addition 
to dropping mate~ial by parachute, the planes land on roads, 
highways, and dirt airstrips for offloading. Many ot ·the crew 
members for these arms flights are foreign nationals, recruited 
for the airborne supply operations by Jo~e Trejos, a Costa 
Ricah who otganized air . delivery of ~e~pons for the Sandinistas 
while they were fighting Somoza. He was iqentif ied by Bolanos 
Huhter as the technical 6oordinator for the Sandinista airlift 
to guerrillas in El Salvador.37 

T~e ¢ollaboration of Nicaragua with Guba and. other 
stippliers of arms for Central Americ~n guerrillas, particularly 
Nicaragua's active participation in · providing logistical 
support and the freEt use of its territory for smuggting of . 
military supplies, has- been of immeasurable help to guerrillas 
in the region. Bolanos Hunter maintains that the FMLN in El 
Salvador in 1983 was far better armed than the Sandihistas were 
in Nicaragua in mid-1979, just prior to taking - power.38 

Ame.rican reporters, interviewing Western European and 
Latin American diplomats in Nicaragua during April 1984, were 
told that the Nicaraguan Government is continuing to send 
military-e~uipment to the Salvador~n insurgent~ ~nd t~ operate 
.training camps for them inside Nicaragua. One European 
diplomat in Manag~a was quoted: •r believe support for the 
revolutionaries in El Salvador is bontin~ing and that it is 
very importaht to the Sandinistas •. ~ 39 

Sources of FMLN Armaments 

In mid-1980, an FMLN delegation led by Salvadoran 
Communist Party chairman Shafi k Handal vis i t ·ed Cuba, · the Soviet 
Union, Vietnam, East Germany, · Hungary, Bulgaria, and' Ethiopia 
to obtain arms for use in El Salvador. S6viet officials helped 
to a~rahge for large~scale shipment of U.S. arms, most of which 
had been captured by Vietn4~~se fbrces. These arms were shipped 

37rbid. 

38rbid. 

39'Salvador Rebels Still Said To Get Nicaraguan Aid,a 
New ~ork Times, April 11, 1984, pp . A-1, A~8. 

----·---
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first to Cuba, then airlifted to Nicaragua for sqbsequent 
shipment to the guerrillas in El Salyador.40 This 
arr·anger.tent;. disguised the Soviet-bloc· origin o.f the weapo_ns and 
helped lend credence to FMLN propaganda that the guerrillas ar~ 
themselves with weapons captu~ed from the Salv~doran A~my or 
bought on the black market. Many of the M-16s captured from or 
turned over by guerrillas to the El Salvador Government· still . 
bear serial numbers indicating that they had been- shipped to 
Vietnam by the ti.s. du~ing the conflict there. Others have had 
the serial numbers filed off to hide their origin. . Former 
guerrilla leader Montenegro, speaking of the arms that the 
guerrillas began receiving in December· 1980, said: . •After that 
the majority of arms was given by Vietnam, American M~l6s. The 
arms came from Vietnam to Havana. Havana to M~nagua. Managua 
to El Salvador .• 41 

In addition to Vietnam, Montenegro also tdentified 
Algeria, Ethi9pia, the Soviet Union, ~uba, and Nicaragua as . 
suppliers of arms.42 Grenades use~ by Salvadoran ·guerrillas 
are of Soviet-bloc origin, and some -military equipment captured 
from the guerrillas bears markipgs in Amharic, a l anguage 
native only to Ethiopia. 

. . . 
The Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) also h~s 

helped ship ar~s to - Salvador~n guerrillas. In January 1982, 
PLO leader ~asser _ Arafat boasted publtcly of the PLO's l .inks to 
the Sal~adoran gµerrill~s: •we [PLO] have connecti9ns with all 
revolutionary movements throughoQt the world, in S~lvador, 
Nicaragua-~and I reiterate S~lvador--and elsewhere in the 

~O~his i~~ormation and a. detailed account of Randal's 
me~t~n~s - ~uri~i hi$ trip w~r~ obtained from Handal's diary, 
which was among documents captured in San Salvador ·in December 
1~80.. Fof_ more · details, ~ee Backgroq.nd Paper: Central America, 
released by the Departments of State and Defense, Washington, 
D.C., May 27, 1983. 

4l•cuba Directs Salvadoran Insurgency, Former Salvadoran 
Guerrilla Says,• New York Times, July 28, 1983, p. A-10. 

42Another public reference to Algeria as a source of 
arms to revolutionaries in Central America is contain~~ in 
Christopher Dickey, •pLo's Ni~aragua Office Dealing in Military 
Expertise,• Houston Chronicle~ June 4, 1982, Sec. 1, p. 12. 
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world.~43 Again the s~me month, he was quoted in Beirut's As 
Saf ir as saying his group had sent pilots to Nicaragua and 
guerrilla fighters to ~l Salvador.4~ . ,· 

. . 
Libya also has shipped arms to Nicaragua. I~ is likely 

that · a. portion of this mat_erial was de·stined for El Salvador. 
~uerrilla leader Cayetano Carpio, leader of the· FPL faction,was 
visi~ing Libya whep his FPL coileagu~~ Melida · Anaya Montes, was 
murdered in M~nagua by other FPL members in a power · 
struggle.~5 In April 1983, Brazilian authorities seized fout 
Libyan transport aircraft (three soviet-made r1yushins, and one 
u.s.-made C-130) that had stopped in Brazil while en route to 
Nicaragua with nearly 100 tons of ar~qments, labeled as 
nmedical supplies •. a Some. Libyan arms shipments subsequently 
arrived in Nicaragua, · including one flight that, according to 
the Trinidad press, was denied permission · to · refuel in Trinidad 
and Tobago on Augus~ 23, 1983: 

.· 
Training, Comfudhicatibns, ahd Sta~ing of the FMLN 

. . 
Sa!vadoraQ President Alvaro Magana told a Spanish 

newspaper on December 22, 1983, that •armed subversion has but 
one launching pad: Nicaragua. While Nicaragua draws the 
attention of the worJd by sayihg that fqr two years they have 
~een on the verge of .being invaded, they have .not. ce~sed for 
one ins~ant . to inv~de our country.• 

The close ties between the Sandinista leaders and 
Salvadoran guerrilla leaders are well known. Events 
~urrounding the deaths in Managua of Salvadoran guerrilla 
leaders in April 1983 provided public confirmation of the 
presence of top guerrilla leaders in Nicaragua and of . their 
close re1~tionship with the SaAdinist.a leadership. In .the 
April . 6 announcement of .the stabbing death of Nelida Anaya 
Montes, the second in command of th~ Salvadoran FPL forces; the 

4~Arafat speec~ before the General Confederation of 
Palestinian Write~s, quoted in "Arafat Says ·PLO Aids Foreign 
Guerrilla Units,• Wall Street Journal, January -14, 1982, p. 4 • . 

. . . . 

~4~PLO's ~icaiagua Of~ic~ pe~ling in Military 
Expertise," Houston Chronicle, June 4, 1982, Sec. 1, p. 12. 

45•Key Salvadoran Rebel : ~~~der Kill~ Himself,• New York 
Times, April 21, 1983, pp. A-1, A-24. 
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Nicaragu~n Minister of Interior revealed her permanent residence 
in Managua.46 Carpio's death on April 12, allegedly by 
suicide, was made public by the Nicaraguan Ministry of Interior 
at the request of the Salvadoran guerrillas.47 

Captured guerrillas and Nicaraguah defect6rs have ~onfirmed 
t ·hat central command and control, training, communications, and 
other support activities were established for Salvadoran 
guerrillas in Nicaragua. Aft~r the Grehad~ events ·in late 1983, 
the Sandinistas allowed rumors to spread that the guerrilla · 
command and control center would leave Nicaragua. Immediately 
thereafter, some . of the FDR po1iticians departed, · but there is no 
indication that the guerrilla leaders or their cornfuand center 
were transferred. 

Safehouses are maintained in Managua · for the exc1usive use 
of the FMLN. Guerrillas posing as refugees are funneled into 
these instal.lations through Sandinista front organizations· such 
as the Comite de Solidaridad con la Lucha Salvadorena . At these 
safehouses FMLN members rest and receive ~edi~il treatment. They 
often are assigned there to await new instructions or 
arrangements for special training at guerrilla camps elsewhere in 
Nicaragua or in cuba.48 

A former S~lvadoran guerrilla commander described how 
instructions were passed to guerrilla field units in El Sqlvador 
through the network of FMLN communications facilities in 
Nicaragua. Seveial of these facilities we~e located in northwest 
Nicaragua. One or possibly two of these communication facilities 

46For press reporting on these dramatic events, see: 
•salvadoran Rebel Leader Assassinated in :Nicatagua,• ·washington 
Post, April 7, 1983, pp. A-30: ··Nicaragua Warns Honduras on 
Raids,• New York Times, April 10, 1983, pp. A-1, A-16: and •Key 
Salvadoran Rebel Leader Kills Himself,• Washington Post, April 
21, 1983, pp. A-1, A-24. 

47on April 21, 1983, ~arricada, the official organ of the 
FSLN, announced the death of Carpio with the front page headline 
•Muere Marcial, pero El Salvador Vencera (•Marcial Dies, but El 

' Salvador Will Ttiumph•). Under the headline. is a photo' of Daniel 
Ortega and Tomas Borge standing next to the Salvadoran guerrilla 

· (FPL) banner, which displays the Soviet hammer and sickle. (See 
photo.) 

48Montenegro interview at State Department, March 12, 1984 . 
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were attacked on February 2 and 3, 1984, by aircraft of the 
Nicaraguan Democratic Force (FDN) . 49 Another radio was near 
the outskirts of Managua in a residential area at the end of 
Via Panama. Its high frequency transmitters had long antennae 
that could be seen. from th~ Pan American Highway; it . was mov~d 
to a more secluded location after authorities concluded i~ had 
become too visible.SO 

At lea~t three military camps in Nicaragua have been used 
exclusively .as training areas for Salvadpran guerrillas.51 
They include the base of Ostional in the southern · pr6vihce of. 
Rivas, a converted National Guard camp in northwestern 
Nicaragua close to the River Tamarindo, and the camp of 
Tamaqas, about 20 kilometers outside Managua. These training 
facilities have been operated by Cuban military personnel 
$erving as instructors and administrative staff. The. direct 
Nicaraguan presence has been limited to one representative 
officer and the camps' security fqrces. In the Tamagas c~mp, 
FMLN guerrillas undergo special instruction in sabot~ge · · 
techniques. The camp has been run by a Cuban major who trained 
the FMLN team that carried out the Janua~y 1982 assault on the 
Salvadoran Air Force base o~ Ilopango during whirih the major 
part of El Salvador'' military aircraft were d~stroyea .• 
Alejandro Montenegro, who commanded that attack, later revealed 
details of his team's t .raining in Tamagas as well as prior · 
g4errilla instruction in Cuba.52 

... 

49credit for the attack ~as. claim~d by FDN l~ader Adoffo 
Calerq ~~ring a press conference in W~shington, D.C. See 
"Chaj.rman _of the Contras," Washington P.o:st, · February 4, 198.4, . 
p. C-1. 

50Montenegro interview at State Departrnen.t, ·Mar .ch i2, 
1984. 

~. ; . .. 

51Miguel Bolanos Hunter discus~ion at the Stat~ 
Department, No~ernbe~ 1983 • 

. 52Montenegro intervie~ . at State. Department, M.arch. 12, 
1984. 

. . : · 

. ~ .... 
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The Honduran Front 

Honduras as well as El Salvador became a target for
extension of Marxist-Leninist subversion iri Central Ame~ica 
immediately after the Sandinistas' July 1979 victory in 
Nicaragua and long before the anti-Sandinistas began their 
operations. This has been confirmed by captured guerrillas and 
Nicaraguan defectors. The following excerpt from the 
transcript of Miguel Bolanos Hunter's June 1983 interview with 
the Washington Post {at the Heritage Foundation) indicates that. 
Honduras was already a Sandinista target in 1979: 

When I was an assistant to Cuadia [Joaquin Cuadra, 
Vice Minister of Defense of the Nicaraguan Government 
and Chief of the General Staff of the Sandinista 
Army] in 1979, a month after the triumph~ I was able 
to witness five or six Soviet generals that were his 
advisors. They looked at a map of Nicaragua and· 
Honduras. The map outlined symbols of men and 
airplanes and where they were. Also outlined were 
the .Sandinista forces and the number of people 
necessary to become a force. .From that time on we 
began to study how to use confrontations with 
Bondura$. We looked at the teal possibilities •••• 
The plan was ·to beat Honduras. 

T6e saga of the late Honduran guerrilla leader, Jose 
Antonio Reyes Mata, illustrates the collaboration between 
Honduran guerrillas and the Nicaraguan and Cuban Governments. 
Reyes Mata, a 'long-time Honduran communist leader, led a group 
which in April 1980 kidnapped Arnold Quiros, an American who 
was Vice President of Te~aco' ·s Caribbean operations. The 
effort failed when Reyes and his men lost their way enroute to 

. .a ~afabous.e --~d .w.er.e ..c.4ilptured by l;iondur an a.ut;.b.or it ies. Reyes 
was later released as part of an amnesty ·decreed by the newly 
eiected Honduran President, Roberto Suazo Cordova. Reyes 
proceeded to Nicaragua and then to Cuba. 

~j~ · - March 1981, ~group called •cinchoner6s• hijacked a 
u.s.-bound Honduran airlines flight and diverted it to 
Managua. Th~y ·threat~ned .to blow it up with all the passengers 
and ~rew on board unless the Honduran Government released 15 
prison:e·rs, including 13 Salvadoran FMLN ·members who had been 
capt-ured in Honduras w.hile smuggling arms for guerrilla 
oper.at:'i-ons · in El Salvador. Honduran government officials were 
den.ie_d .. _access to the ·rad-io control tower of Managua's airport 
dur~n9 the ~pisode. The 'Nicaraguans also turned down a 
Honduran .request to launch a commando mission to recover the 
airccaft. The Honduran Government was ultimately forced to 
accede _ to th~ -hijackers' demands, freeing two Hondurans with 
tfie -1-3 -Sa-lvado·r·ans and flying them to Cuba .• 
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In late :· 198 3, :: R.eye~ Mata · was back ; inF Honduras ·· aga.in :. as .'.~ 
leader of a 96~memb.er: . guerrilla group column : with .: the ... objec.tive ' .. ·:. 
of establishil')g ; a rural guerrilla .. base. (a '. "- foco~- ) : in the· . ·.:. ' : . =:·: 
Department of · Olancho · •. :. The" group had returned "to NiGaragua ·: ·-. . ::: : 
from Cuba .where . they . had ·been given: training. :_. In ·Nicaragua . ·,·' :· .:. :. 
they were equipped ~ith guerrilla geari · includ~ng. : two ,rifles ~ :· .. : 
each, and then were .. infiltrated into .-H9nduras carrying · th~i.r ::;:. : 
equipment with thern. The · second , rifle given . to each man ~as - . :~: -. · . 
provided in . anticipation· of finding and . equipping :new : recruits •. t . . •• 

in Honduras • · - ' · . : . . :. ' . 
=·: . • 

Hor)duran authorities were alerteo to the plan ·by_ '· .. , · · · :. :.: 
guer r il,l~s who defected when they entered · Honduras from .. " .. · · · 
Nicaragua, and by peasants .- living ·in .the .atea .. Honduran -'· '"' 
guerrilla defectors, who .participated in ·the -attempt to "· .":.- 7 : : :. ·. 

establish the .base, told interviewers that they were - duped .into · 
going to Nicaragua in October 1981 with promises of. ·· · 
agricultural and mechanical schooling. Instead, they were sent 
to Cuba where they received guerrilla instruction for nine 
months at Camp P-30, run by the Cuban Ministry of Interior ts -· · 
Department of Special Operations, in .Pinar .del .Rio Province. : ·. 
They were .sent back to Nicaragua in Septembe~ _ l982 ~and wer~ · .. · · 
quartered at a safehouse in ~anagua before infiltrating back 
into Hondu~as ~s part of the 96-member guerrilla group. 
According to the defectors, sorne of the group attempted to ·. 
desert in Nicaragua and were imprisoned by Sandinista 
security. · Their group ,was. the advance element of · a larger · 
force designed to op~r ate .in four Hondur-an provinces, using a 
network of logistical bases in .the rural highlanQs. Air drops · 
of arms and -supplies had been promised to the Honduran : . 
insurgents by ~icaragua.53 But supplies did not materialize . . 
in time to save the operation in .Olancho, where Reyes was 
killed. 

. .. 
The gue~rillas had more success in other violent actions. 

in Honduras. One of the country's leading bankers, Paul 
· Vinelli of the Banc9 Atlanti.da, was kidnapped i .n 198.l and held 

for a ransom of more than $1 million. The leader of that 
operation was reported in the Honduran press to be a Salvadoran 
guerrilla trained in Nicaragua. 

53For a d~tailed press account of the operatioh in 
Olancho, inclµding descriptions of how Hondur~ns had been sent 
abroad to Nicaragua and Cuba for guerrilla·training, see 
•Honduran Army Defeats Cuban-Trained Rebel · Unit,• Washington : · 
Post, November 22, ·1983, pp. A-1, A-14. 
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By late 1981, the Salvadoran ERP had formed a joint 
Salvadoran/Honduran military and political command in 
Tegucigalpa. The unified command directed a military organi
zation of 50 persons, 15 of whom were Salvadorans. The command 
was led .and dominated by Salvadorans but had some Honduran 
leaders in secondary positions to give the impression of .a 
joint organization. On July 4, 1982, the Salvadoran ERP 
sabotaged the main power station in Tegucigalpa and on 
August 4, 1982, bombed various U. S. businesses~ including IBM 
and Air Florida. The ERP attributed the operations tQ a 
•phantom• Honduran group to confuse local authorities. A 

.Salvadoran guerrilla captured in Honduras admitted to helping 
.. in . the sabotage of the Tegucigalpa power station and the · IBM 
attack. He had ob.ta-ined explosives from Nicaragua and 
transported them to T~gucigalpa in concealed containers in a 
truck modified for arms trafficking in Nicaraguan guerrilla 
workshops. 

The ·arms for these operations were brought from Nicaragua 
by the Salvadoran FMLN. Before being deposited at various 
hiding places, the weapons were processed through a •1ogistical 
center for war material transformation• located in a farm house 
on the outskirts of Tegucigalpa. Police also arrested four 
Salvadoran FMLN operatives who were in Tegucigalpa at the time 
of the attack, including comandante Alejandro Montenegro.~4 

As it did in El Salvador and Nicaragua, Cuba (now working 
with Nicaragua) ·has tried to develop a unified guerrilla 
movement in Honduras. Training of Honduran guerrillas was 
already underway in 1979. In March 1983, Honduran guerrilla 
organizations merged into the National Unity Directorate of the 
Revolutionary Movement of -Honduras (DNU-MRH), just as the 
Nicaraguan and Salvadoran guerrilla groups had formed unified 
commands to receive Cuban backing.SS Guerrillas who 
subsequently def·ected from this group estimated that at least 
250 Hondurans had been recruited to go to Nicaragua for 
guerrilla training in March 1983. Some also were sent to Cuba. 

54sackground Paper : Central America,. Departments of 
State and Defense, Washington, D.C., May 27, 1983. 

55The Frente Morazanista de Liberacion Hondureno (FMLH), 
the •cinchoneros• Peoples' Revolutionary Union/Popular 
Liberation Movement (URP/MPL), and the Central American 
workers' Revolutionary Party (PRTC) issued a joint message 
which announced the armed struggle against the Government of 
Honduras. See •Honduras: Proclama de Lucha Armada Contra el 
Gobierno,• Barricada, Managua, Nicaragua, April 21, 1983. 
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Anothei consequence of Nicaraguan actions against Honduras 
h~s been the danger to vehicles travelling ~nside Honduras near 
the frontier. Attacks on vehicles seldom draw media attention 
except ~hen f~retgners are the victims. For example, in June 
1983, two American jou~nalists were killed while travelling on 
a Honduran road which had been mined by Sandinista troops.56 

Introducing Politic~l Violence into Costa Rica 

. Even Costa Rica, which had supported the Sandinistas and 
other Nicaraguans in the struggl~ against the Somoza regime, . 
has become a ta.r.get of what the Sandinistas call "revolutionary 
internationalism." That small country, one of the most stable 
democracies in Latin America, is particul~rly vulnerable to the 
Nicaraguan threat. Since 1981, it h~s experienced sporadic 
terrorist acts including bombings, k~dnappings, and other 
attacks, some of which have been traced to Nicaragua, and 
others to the Salvadoran guerrilla factions. Commenting in 
January 1984 on the threat from Ni~aragua, Costa RiGan 
Presid~nt Luis Alberto Monge sald: . "I never thought I would 
say, as I do now, that we would have it worse in four years [of 
Sandinisrno] than in 40 years o' Somoza.•57 

Intelligence sources have reported for some time that a 
small number of Costa ~ican leftists are fighting alongside 
Sandinista troops against the Nicaraguan rebels. Sorne of them 
are reportedly Cubap-tra:j.ned and, according to a U.S. journalist 
who visited Costa Rica recently, some Costa Rica.n~ believe they 
will return to Costa Rica to begin guerrilla activity ~hen toe 
time is right.SS 

Underlying .Costa Rican concerns are a number of. violent 
incidents, including shootings, kidnappings, and bombings. For 
example, in July 1981, Costa Rican au£~orities intercepted gix 
heavily armed men who had entered the country from · Nicaragua. 

56•Honduran Says Land Mirie Killed.2 U.S. Newsmen," 
Washington Post, June 30, 1983, p. A-35. 

57syndicated Co!umnist Georgie Anne Geyer, "Central 
America Faces up to Sandinista Expansion,• Washington Times, 
January 10, 1984, p. 2C. 

ssrbid. 
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Their stated objective was to seize the Guatemaian Embassy and 
hold the ambassador hostage in order to demand the release of 

-prisoners convicted of violent terrorist acts in Guatemala. 
The six-man team, equipped with grenades and submachine guns, 
included two Nicaraguans affiliated with the Sandinista Front, 
a Salvadoran, two Guatemalans, and a Mexican. 

In 1982, a group of Salvadoran guerrillas and one 
Nicaraguan in San Jose attempted to kidnap expatriate 
Salvadoran businessman Roberto Palomo Salazar and Japanese 
corporate ~xecutive Tetsuji Kosuga, the San Jose representative 
of the Matsuahita Electric Corporation. Kosuga was mortally 
wounded in the attempt, and the ~atsushita Corporation pulled 
all of its personnel out of Costa Rica. The two incidents 
caused sufficient cortcern to provoke uncertainty in the climate 
for private investment.59 Press reports of June 1984 
indicate new threats of similar f.oreign-sup·ported violence in 
Costa Rica.60 

In July 1982, the same week that Honduran airlines (SAHSA) 
offices we~e bombed ' in Tegucigalpa, Honduras, a bo~b exploded 
at the SAHSA office in San Jose. Costa Rica'~ 
investigation into the bombing implicated a Colombian M-19 
member who had been recruited b~ Nicaraguan Embassy officials 
in Costa Rica. Two Nicaraguan ~iplomats were expelled from 
Costa Rica as a result. The Costa Rican government expelled 
these Nicaraguan diplomats after the M~l9 member had 
demonstrated his c·onnections with the Embassy by arranging a 
clandestihe meeting with one ·of the diplomats, whom the Costa 
Ricans detained on the spot. 

At the same time, the Nicaraguan, Cuban, and Soviet media 
had embarked upon a campaign seeking to portray aemocratic 
Costa Ric~ as a dictatorship. With reference to this campaign, 
President Monge stated: "The Communist Party international 

59ouring the initial stages of insurgent activity in 
El S~lvaddr, one of the groups operating in San Salvador, the 
Armed Forces of National Resistance (FARN), which today forms 
part of the FMLN, employed similar tactics to drive the 
Japanese textile firm I~SICA out of El Salvador. FARN abducted 
two of INSICA's local managers and killed the company's 
president, Fujio Matsumoto. 

60"~hre~tened U.S. Executives Are Said To Leave Costa 
Rica,• N~w York Times, June 21, 1984, p. A-4. 
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campaign has been to place Costa Rica as an aggressor nation, 
and many in the Socialist International have taken this up. 
And we do not even have an army. · While we see ourselves as a 
country under attack, we are ~eing pictured as a country with 
the U.S. against Nicaragua."61 

~he Central American subversive n~twork. has also used 
Costa Rican territory for receiving and transshipping arms and 
supplies to Salvadoran · guerrillas. For example, on March 15, 
1982, Costa Rican security eorces raided a San Jose safehouse 
and captured nine suspected subversives along with a large · 
supply of weapons, material, and vehicles. Those captured 
included fouT Salvadorans, two Nicaraguans, a Chilean, a Costa 
Rican, and an Argentine. An Argentine Montonero, the group's 
commander~ admitted that the weapons were to have been 
delivered to insurgents in El Salvador prior to the March 20, 
1982, election. The passport of one· of the Salvadorans showed 
Costa Rican entry stamps indicating at least 15 trips to Costa 
Rica, presumably for the purpose of picking up arms and 
ammunition and for other guerrilla liaison work.62 The 
multinational composition of this group is further evidence of 
how the international subversive network centered in Nicaragua 
functions and enjoys support from leftists throughout the 
region . 63 

Since exiled Nicaraguan opponents of the Sandinista regime 
established the Democratic Revolutionary Alliance (ARDE), the 
government in Managua has dispatched agents to Costa Rica to 
assassinate ARDE leaders. On June 26, 1983, a former 

6lsyndicated columnist Georgie Anne Geyer, "Costa Rica 
President Must Contend with Chaos After Nicaragua Revolt,• 
Columbia Missourian, January 5, 1984. 

62Among · the arms and other material captured during the 
March 11, 1982, raid in San Jose were: about 175 weapons 
(including about 70 M- 16s, 5Q of which were traceable to 
Vietnam), fragmentation grenades and a grenade launcher, 
homemade bombs, dynamite and ammunition, 500 combat uniforms 
and gas masks, 13 .vehicles (Mercedes Benzes and BMWs) with 
hidden compartments for arms concealment, blank travel papers 
and drivers ' licenses, passports (Costa Rican and Ecuadorean), 
airport/immigration seals from more than 30 countries, and a 
printing press for producing false documents. 

63For extensive reporting on th.is incident, see La 
Nacion, San Jose, Costa Rica, March 16-21, 1982. 
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Nicaraguan Vice Minister of Health, Rodrigo Cuadra, accompanied 
.bY an undercover agent of the Nicaragua~ General Directorate of 
state Security (DG~E), Francisco Martinez, entered Costa Rica 
to meet with ARDE leaders · Eden Pastora and Alfonso Robelo. The 
two officials pretended to be Nicaraguan Government defectors 
seeking to join ARDE, and had arranged to speak with Robelo and 
Pastora. Cuadra and Martinez were carrying a time bomb hidden 
in an attache case which they planned to leave with the ARDE 
leaders once their meeting was concluded. However, apparently 
because of an error in settin~ the timer, the device exploded 
in their car on June 29, killing Cuadra and critically wounding 
Martinez.64 

Hector .Frances, an Argentine citizen who reportedly was 
working with Nicaraguan insurgents elsewhere in central 
America, was kidnapped on the streets of San Jose, Costa Rica, 
where his wife resided. subsequently, Nicaraguan official 
television par~ded a haggard Frances before the cameras to 
confess to a litany of anti-Sandinista activity. Frances has 
not been seen since the TV show. 

The 1982 kidnapping of Kaveh Yazdani, an Iranian e~igre 
who resided in San Jose, illustrates the manner in which Costa 
Rica is buffeted by regional insurgencies which respect no 
borders. Yazdan.i was kidnapped by Salvadoran guerrillas 
(including, however, at least one Nicaraguan citizen} of the 
FARN faction of the FMLN on January 8, 1982. He had no 
connection to the Salvadoran conflict, and was apparently 
chosen solely as a means to raise money--his father was very 
wealthy. Although no direct Nicaraguan Government involvement 
in the kidnapping has ever been proven, during the year in 
which Yazdani was held, representatives ~f his family met at 
least twice in Managua with the Salvadoran guerrillas to 
discuss the ransom payments needed to keep his captors from 
murdering hi~. This is another example of Nicaraguan safehaven 
for the FMLN. 

On March 17, 1981, a small Costa Rican group which caLled 
itsel£ La Familia bl~w up an American Embassy vehicle carrying 
three marine guards and a Costa Rican driver who were 
proceeding to the Embassy to stand watch. In this first attack 
on a marine guard detail, one marine--who still suffers from 

64•aomb Kills Nicaraguan in Costa Rica,• Washington 
Post, June ;- 30, 1983, p. A-35. 
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the wounds--was gravely injured. The others escaped with minor 
injuries. La Familia was a group of middle-class you,ths with 
links to the Salvadoran FML~. The~ had be~n recruited by exiles 
from the Montonero and Tupamaro groups who had taken up residence 
in Costa Rica. Subsequently, .La Familia murdered several 
policemen and even a taxi driver before the group was ·brokeri up 
and members charged and convict.ea by the Costa Rican courts. 
This splinter group was an offshoot of the Marxist-Leninist 
splinter party called the Movimiento Revolucionario del Pueblo 
(MRP), whose leadership had ties to both Cuba and Nicaragua. 

The International Connection 

·rn September 1983, Costa Rican police arrested Gregorio 
Jimenez Morales, a member of the Spanish Basque separatist 
organization ETA.65 Costa Rican authorities concluded that 
Jimenez, using the alias of •Lorenzo Avila Teijon,• had been 
in~tructed by the Nicaraguan Government to assassinate Eden 
Pastora.66 At the moment of his tapture, Jirnen~z was sketching 
a map outlining various approache·s · to Pastora' s home. He had 
entered Costa Rica from Nicaragua in May 1983 and remains in 
detention in San Jose awaiting a ruling on an extradition request 
by the Spanish Government.67 · 

The Costa Ricans reportedly had been warned about the 
presence of ETA operatives in Central America by Spanish 
authorities th~ough INTERPOL.68 While the Sandinista 
government was denying any connection with either Jimenez or the 
ETA, Nicaragua's official press was reporting the formation 

65According to an article in El Pais, Madrid, Spain, on 
January 13, 1984, ETA's first guerrilla cadre or members of its 
"rama militar• (military branch) were trained in 1964 at training 
camps in Cuba. The Basque organization has carried out extensive 
campaigns of .violence in Spain for more than twenty years. 

66•cien Etarras en Nicaragua,• Cambio 16, Madrid, Spain, 
October 3, 1983, p. 22. 

67Jimenez, who joined ~TA in 1979, was highly trained and 
experienced in handling explosives. He had ca~ried out several 
actions in Spain during 1981, including ·the destruction of 
electric power facilities in the northern Spanish city of 
Besain. Pursued by Sp~nish police, Jimenez escaped into France 
in Februa.ry 1982 and made his way through Cuba to Nicaragua . 

68"cien Etarras en Nicaragua,• Cambio 16, Madrid, Spain, 
Octo~er 3, 1983, p. 29. 
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of a : ~Basque . Br ig9d~'!. in · t:lic.at.agua . tq · h~lP w.t th :the ·coffee.: . .: · · ·. · ... 
harves t;:, ! 1'·.:Sp~nish.·· 11e.ekly, .. Camb.io 1.6, reported -. in . October :. 1.983 . · . 
that ~qve.r ·. 1.00 ·E.T~ :·rnem.b~. z::.~ . we!.'.~. pr~§ent .in Ni-car.agua ;> s·e·rving as . 
ins.t.~uctqr.'s · at:gu~.~ril.la bases.69 . Spai.n's 'leading . da.il:y; . , ... 
El Pais, ma~ntai,ns ·.that ETA runs '.an . office .for forging. · ·:· 
document,s. in Managua •. 70 ' ·· »,. · · · . .. 

.. .. 
T~e Ca~~io 16 art.icle, in . describing · ETA ~and Sandinista ~ .. 

l .inkages; ~ st~ted that .the ·.ETA has , a .recruiting · sta.tiqn, .c.alled 
•Team In.terna tional, " ···.in Mexico City~ ·.· The stat ion allegedly . is . 
directed by a Palestinian described as the right arm of Abu 
Nidal, chief of the Popular Front for the ·Liberation of 
Palestine (FPLP}. According to the article, the FPLP executes 
"dirty wqrk" for the Sandinista regime in Latin America~ 
Allegedly ~hl~ office made . the initial _contacts fOI.'. the · 
Sandinistas with ·the Argentine .Montoneros ·and the Ghileans· · who 
assassinated Anastasio ·somoza in Paraguay.~! 

. , 
Costa Riqan authorities . suspect that lnternational 

terror.is ts . wer.e responsible for the May 30, .1984;. assassination 
attempt on Eden Pastora .near the Costa Rican/Nicaraguan 
bqrq.er. in this action, fo~r. people--al'\ ·American reporter, a 
Costa Rican TV camer~man, and two members -of Pastora's rebel · 
group--were killed, and 27 others, including Pastora, were 
wolinded . 7~ (A signifiqant . aspect of the.- Pastora 
assassination a,ttempt was . that t:he Sandinista radio announced 
that the device was made of plas.tic ·explosive ·seve·ral hour:s 
before anyone in Costa Rica had -determined the hature of the 
explosive.} 

ETA has also been linked to the Salvadoran FMLN. 
According to Alejandro Montenegro, ETA operatives in Nicara~ua 
entered into an agreement in 1979 with one of the FML.N' s main 

69rbid . 

7Q"un Coman.do de ETA Intento Asasinar en 1983 al 
Ministro de Defensa de El Salvador, Segun Informe del 
Gobierno," El Pais, January 13, 1984, Madrid, Spain, p. 11. 

Jl"c(en Etarris en Nicaragua,• Ca~bio l~, Madrid, Spain, 
October 3, 1983, p. 22. 

72For two accounts 0£ the status of the Costa Rican 
investigation into the bombing see •Basque Terrorist Sought in 
Attack on Nicaragua Rebel,• Miami Herald, June 8, 1984, p. 14A, 
and "Co~ta Rican Officials Admit Mistakes in Bombing Probe," 
Miami Herald, June 14, 1984, p. 24A. · 
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components, the Peoples' Revolutionary Army (ERP), to provide 
training and· personnel for guerrilla operations in El Salvador. 
ETA also reportedly delivered $250,000 to the ERP and contributed 
an assassination team to target top government officials in San 
Salvador. ETA operatives were reportedly involved in two abortive 
attempts on Salvadoran Defense Minister Jose Guillermo Garcia's 
life in 1982 and 1983.73 

·The Significance of the Subversive Network 

Nicaragua, by itself, without its international revolutionary 
· . ambitions, would not necessarily be a serious threat to any of its 

neighbors--except perhaps in the military sense--since its . 
military force is the largest and the only one in the region with 
a large number of tanks and armored vehicles. But what magnifies 
the Nicaraguan threat to its neighbors are the resources of an 
international subversive network that operates with Nicaragua as a 
nerve center. Along with Nicaragua, a key element of the network 
is Cuba and, behind it, the Soviet Union. The linkages extend to 
other communist governments of the Eastern bloc, including 
Vietnam, to the radical regimes of Libya and Ethiopia, and to 
international groups such as the PLO, the Basque ETA, the 
Argentine Montoneros, and Uruguayan Tupamaros. The collaboration 
and joint action (which was shown in some of the incidents 
described herein) lends a credibility to Nicaraguan threats. One 
example is Nicaragua's suspected use of •internationalists• in 
assassinations of Nicaraguan opposition leaders in Costa Rica. 
Another example is the team of Argentine and Chilean assassins who 
killed Anastasio Somoza in Paraguay in 1980. Intelligence 
reports, apparently shown to the press at the time, indicated that 
•the Nicaraguan Government had in fact been involved up to its 
neck in planning and financing Somoza's rnurder.•74 

Thus, in attacking their enemies the Sandinistas can rely 
~pon the resources of other members of the subversive network 
centered in Nicaragua. Assassinations can be accomplished through 

.one of the international groups without seemingly invol~ing 
Nicaragua. They can also use the powerful -Cuban/Soviet propaganda 
rnachin~s to advance their efforts. 

73•un Comando de ETA Intento Asasinar en 1983 al Ministro de 
Defensa de El Salvador, Segun Informe del ~obierno,• El Pais, 
January 13, 1984, Madrid, Spain. Also confirmed in Montenegro 
interview with State Department officials, March 12, 1984. 

74see Cord Meyer's •somoza's Difficult .Ghost,• The Washington 
Star, October 18, 1980, p. A-11~. Also see •cieri Etarras en 
Nicar.agua,• Cambio 16, Madrid, Spain, October 3, 1983, pp. 22-28, 
for a de~cription of Sandinista, Basque, and Monton~ro linkages. 
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Conclusions 

o The Central American democracies face serious 
threats from fo r c·es withi n and outside the Central 
American region . 

o Since 1979 , Nicaragua has provided a support base 
for groups attempti ng to destabilize and , in some 
cases , ove r th r ow neighboring governments . 

o Nica r agua ' s Sandinis t a leaders , beginning i n 1979 , 
understood that thei r plans for establi ~hing a 
dictatorship in Nicaragua and for e xpa nding t he 
revol ut ion would bring opposition from their 
neighbo rs and the United States~ and e ventually 

· al i enate democrattc socialis ts in Europe . 

o They sought to delay the process of alienation by 
conceal.i ng t heir true intentions a nd t he ir 
Marxism- Leninism by adopting a graduali s t approach 
fo r i mpl ementing communism i n Nicaragua . 

o In 1979 t hey began to plan for t he l a rgest and best 
equipped armed forces in Central Ame rica , f or a 
Cuban/Sovie t sty l e internal securi t y appara t us , a nd 
for cooperation witb t he Cubans and other s in 
supporti ng gue rri.lla movements . 

o The Sandinistas now have almost 49,000 men on active 
duty , . and a n . addit.ional 50,000 men who could be 
mobilized • . 

o N i ca~agua now has over 120 Soviet -made t anks and 120 
othe r a rmored vehicles. No .compar able armored fp r ce 

.e x is ts elsewhere in the Cen tr.al Arner ican region.-. _ 

o The i nf ras tructure for .a formidable air force is 
develop ing rapidly in Ricaragua . 

o This rap id growth of military s trength would not 
have been possi b le without the he l p of some 3,000 
Cuban mi l itary/securi ty adv i ser s, some of whom a r e 
deepl y i nvolved i n the dec i sion-making p r ocess i n 
Nica r agua . (A total of about 9 ,0QO Cubans a r e in 
Nica_r:agua . ) 

o Not onl y Cuba , but also the Soviet Un ion , East 
Ge r many , Bulgar i a , Czec hos l ovakia , Poland ,. a nd 
Hungary , have or ha ve had mi litar y and/or c i v i l i an 
advisers in Nicaragua. 
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• Some international groups, including the Argentine 
Montoneros, Uruguayan Tupamaros, and the Basque ETA, 
have a presence in Nicaragua and form part of the 
support system for subversion in Central America. 

• Cuba has played a crucial role in unifying and 
supporting the guerrilla groups of El Salvador, 
Honduras, and Guatemala. 

• Guerrilla and Sandinista defectors maintain that the 
Nicaraguan regime provides the Salvadoran guerrillas 
communications centers, safehouses, storage of arms, 
shops for vehicles, and transportation of military 
supplies • . 

• Costa Rican and Honduran authorities have exposed 
Nicaraguan 9iplomats directly involved with 
guerrillas and terrorists. 

• Most military supplies used by Salvadoran guerrillas 
and similar groups in Honduras and Costa Rica ar~ 
provided by communist-bloc countries and by 
countries such as Ethiopia and Libya. 

• Training of Centra l American guerrillas has taken 
place in Nicaragua , Cuba, and Vietnam . 

• Because of the subversive system involving a number 
of governments and terrorist organizations centered 
in Nicaragua, the Sandinista Government is able to 
threaten neighboring countries and to carry out the 
threats , indirectly, through one or other of the 
organizations . 
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The port of El Bluff i.s a Caribbean Sea unloading point for Eastern-bloc military 
deliveries to Nicaragua. The equipment is then ferried by Nicaraguan roll on/roll off 
ships (as shown in insert) 50 km up river to the port of Rama. 
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The river port of Rama is located at the beginning of the only paved road connecting 
eastern and western Nicaragua. After being off-loaded, the equipment, such as the 
Soviet-bloc origin artillery shown here, is transported by road to military units. 
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El Tempisque is one of two known tank garrisons in Nicaragua. The Soviet-made tanks 
and armored reconnaissance vehicles shown here are part of a March 1984 delivery 
made by a Bulgarian merchant ship. The PT-76 light amphibious assault tanks, with 
their greater mobility, are a significant addition to the Sandinista armored vehicle 
inventory which has doubled in the past year. 
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When completed, this air base at Punta Huete, 30 km northeast of Managua, will have at 
least 16 revetted areas for aircraft protection. Its 3200 meter length, 44 meter width and 
one meter thickness will make it the largest and most capable military airfield in Central 
America. It will be capable of receiving aircraft in the Soviet inventory to include their 
strategic-capable BACKFIRE bomber. 
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The tanks and armored personnel carriers shown in this November 1981 photo were 
delivered to Nicaragua several months earlier, long before armed resistance activity 
began. 
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This photo shows the Nicaraguan military camp at Rio Blanco. Note the Salvadoran 
guerrilla logo, " FMLN", on the ground. 
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This ••fishing cooperative" at La Concha has served as a transshipment point tor arms 
to Salvadoran guerrillas. 



Another transshipment point used to transport arms and supplies across the Gulf of 
Fonseca to Salvadoran guerrillas was located at Potosi. Both La Concha and Potosi were 
attacked and damaged by democratic resistance forces in September 1983. 

ARMS INFILTRATION POINT 
POTOSI, NICARAGUA 

MARCH 1984 
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In March 1983, a group of Salvadoran guerrillas was intercepted by Honduran security 
forces in Honduras. A notebook found on the body of the slain guerrilla squad leader 
contained over 30 well-known place names in Honduras and El Salvador, and traced 
a route from Nicaragua through Honduras to El Salvador. Shown here are some of 
the weapons captured (including two M-16s originally shipped to Vietnam by the 
U.S. government) as well as a guerrilla flag and documents (see enlarged section of 
photo below). 
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The documents captured included a booklet with the initials FSLN (the Sandinista 
party) and FMLN (the Salvadoran guerrilla organization) on the cover, a booklet 
entitled " We Are Sandinistas" in Spanish, and a pamphlet on the military situation in 
El Salvador. 
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This ammunition, captured by the Salvadoran Army in May 1984, was manufactured 
in Bulgaria. 

Also captured in May 1984 was this mortar sight found in a box with Vietnamese 
markings. It has been modified to fit the US-made 81 mm mortar. 
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This photo, from the Sandinista newspaper "Barricada", shows the Sandinista leaders 
Daniel Ortega and Tomas Borge at the funeral of Salvadoran guerrilla leader Cayetano 
Carpio in Managua, Nicaragua, in April 1983. The flag with the hammer and sickle is that of 
the FPL, the guerrilla faction Cayetano Carpi·o headed. 
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Salvadoran guerrilla poster proclaiming "Revolution or Death! The Armed People 
Will Triumph!" 
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A central focus of the Nicaraguan-backed guerrillas has been the destruction of the 
Salvadoran economic infrastructure. 



This is one of three demolition charges used by the Salvadoran guerrillas in a January 
1982 attack on llopango Air Base, near San Salvador. The blasting caps, mechanical 
time delay igniters, and the fuzes of the demolition charges were of Soviet origin. 
Alejandro Montenegro, who directed the attack, subsequently defected from the 
Communist guerrilla cause. He and his team were trained for the llopango raid in Cuba. 




